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British Columbia stipendiary 
for the province in 1888, 

p salaries from the Dominion 
khe Province in accordance 
rreement. Judge Porin'also 
fed stipendiary magistrate by 
lal government at the time of 
Ig his Dominion appointment 
kourt judge, and he also re- 
ry from both sources. The 

Is of these gentlemen as 
magistrates still remain in 

[ugh the provincial salary has

istvr further observes that 
be no doubt, therefore, that 
rement was concluded and 
| with respect to the appoint- 
salariés of the county court 

Lich in honor and good faith 
respected and upheld; and, 

ns the Dominion government 
| was a party to that arrange- 
the minister, considers that 

lllency’s government ought to 
khe provincial government as 
[ possible the propriety of con- i 
[ payments in question, 
lister therefore recommends 
y of this minute, if approved, 
[tted to the Lientenant-Gover- 
lish Columbia for the informa- 
k government, with a request 
pie reasons herein stated, the 
ithheld be restored, 
hmittee submit the above 
nation for Your Excellency’s 

JOHN J. McGEE, 
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Ir the Lieutenant-Governor of 
>h Columbia.
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*mà* Col. Gregory having issued the follow
ing regimental order:

“ Regimental Headquarters, 
“Victoria, Feb. 21, 1800. 

“ The regiment will parade at the Drill 
hall on Sunday, the 26th inst., at 230 
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of holding 
a drum-head service in memory of the 
members of the regiment who have re
cently met death while serving t 
Queen and country in South Africa.

“ The parade will be taken over at 3 
o’clock, and the service will, be con
ducted by the Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, 
honorary chaplain to Fifth Regiment, 
Canadian Artillery.

I “ Staff and band will attend. Dress— 
-I Church parade order. By order.

“ B. H. POOLEY,
“Acting Adjutant.”

VICTORIANS IN SLAIN0+WO+0+04C+W«+0+0+0+W«+

Canadians Slahf | 
At Modder X

Held andHow Fares
ShelledRoberts?

i Toronto, Feb. 21.—The Globe 
has the Coilowing from M odder 
River:

“ The Canadian contingent par
ticipated in Sunday's battle. We N 
forded the Modder after a night , 
march and were engaged the , 
whole day.”

m their
Five Killed and Ten Wounded the Western Company’s 

Share in Heavy Loss by Canadians at 
Modder River.

Victims Welt Known in Community end CenetVl Expressions of 
Grief and Sympathy.-Vancouve|il|||f"Mourns Model Volunteer

—Tribute by Legislature.

Landon Disquieted by His Si
lence and Boer Reports of 

New Successes.

Cronje Surrounded by the Brit
ish But Desperately Re- 

; silting Surrender.
#/ I

These Tell That Cronje Largely 
Reinforced Holds British 

in Check.

Victorians Killed.
SERGT. W. L SCOTT. 
PTE. A. MAUNDRILL. 
PTE. J. H. SOMERS.

* PTE, J. TODD.
2 Victorian* Wounded.

Prolonged Fighting Held to In
dicate That Forces Even

ly Balance.

(Sd.)

THE NEWS IN THE CITY.
Some Incidents Connected With the 

Receipt of the Ill-Tidings. j,ither Call for Troops to 
End Campaign Without 

New Reverse.

• - ......_______

One of the noticeable features con
nected with the demonstrations of grief 
made yesterday by the citizens was the 
lowering to half-mast of “Old Glory” 
on the United States consulate, under

I I instructions from United States Consul i By Associated Pies».
Peace to the fsilem-they who tied sudden cutting-off of young Scott is the ing of war been iw s«ra^ a^en^at^d civifferiing ‘bei^much appwiated.*116 Canf aTtos^s*1 “°Cte!Ü
As heroes tor their country's pride! fact that he was to have been married and brought home to British txdum The Canadian pacific Telegraphs | pondent of the Cape Argus say a. Gen.
•Tie vain to weep, yet shall the tear in a few months to a meet estimable bians. Politics ana the mac m scored a decided success over its rivals | Cronje is surrounded at Paardeberg
Drop meekly o’er the warrior’s bier; young lady, Mias Emily Ray, an cm- politicians were for tne gfa in getting the first news of the mishap) Drift, but is offering a stubborn resist-
Fortoo’ -twere glorious to record ployee of the Colonist Publishing Co., in mourning for theheroicdeadwnoee tQ the Canadian contingent before the „ * ’
Their dauntless sweep thro' fire and sword ; in which office he also wail employed, lives must constitute the pnee of maniai I public; ,„d- in thia connection it is ““tv t, - u „• „
Can we forget, while triumph glows, in the bindery department, ip to his de- victory. . ^ hrm formally worthy of note that the early receipt of | The British are shelling the Boers
The son who sank to death's repose- parture for the scene of the war. The The house having Deen iormay the news was entirely due to the enter- vigorously, and expect to capture the
The brother, comrade, lover, friend dread tidings reached his promised bride : opened with prayers by Rev. ur. vamp of the Sony, African correspondent -hole force ”
On whom oor tend'rest hopes depend? yesterday morning without warning, a bell, . , I of the Toronto Globe, the Globe beat-1 “ . i, . MsKt, , -sr&?w»s: a teg.'*, Æî *>„.
And one fond thought would fain beguile: be extended to her In her great sorrow, stand adjourned until i o Clock to- tingent ertg ig susceptible of more interpreta-
Thcy üvc in o-L^^'lrring Taylor. at ThTmotion was at once agreed to fo^ls^Tntog" a*Ve° dX lotM ^ T'

Victoria, B.O., February 21. of Scott’s great popularity. He endear- Then, rising a seeond time amidst the ^ j^tem Canadian boys was imm2 M181 the senoua operations in which he
--------- . ed himself to everyone with whom he impressive silence of the house and diately p^po,,^ t0 a later out of ig engaged are not yet completed.”

Flags at half-mast, sorrowful citizens came in contact by hi* geidal goOd na- crowded gaUeri*s, Hon Mr. Semhn an_l gard for thp memory ot those who fell Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, reviewing the
examining bulletin boards, the sobs and ture; and it is safe to say tpat nowhere nounced the sad news to Victorians of I ^ geld 0f battle The bananet and I •«*tears of those who had lost dearest will tar his death ht more keen the loss of four of their young citizens I unionwill^held at adaTwhich müitary situation in the Morning Poet
friends, little groups with down-cast than among the members of his own regi- by death upon the battlefteld, with five I will ^ announced laierat Bays: “ Sir Redvers Roller can hardly
faces conversing in hushed tone^-uUpro-1 ment. others Manager Christie of the local C.P. R. be expected to follow up the Boer army
claimed yesterday morning that Victoria ARTHUR MAUNDREtL — Private ***■ that ^’ask Vave^to telegraph offlce haa ln his possession the through the passes, but it is rather sur-
had been made to realize what war Maundrell wa* not very w#l known to very great regret that I ask leave to aut0graphs of the members of the Vic- ■ thBt h. ,hnnld haTe an0wed the
meant, what fighting for the flag meant, Victorians, having only resided in the read a ^manica‘i?“ ^at * haJa toria contingent. These were exhibited pnsing that ** «ho^d have allowed the
what colonial patriotism meant. Four city tof a *0rt period. Hei was a na- ceived from Mn Christie, manager of ^ the window of the offlee yesterday Boers to make gtrod their retreat from
Victoria boys had fallen at the front y,, ^ Winnipeg, where it is understood the telegraph offlce here. It Is to the I and attracted much attention. Natal without a desperate effort either
and others were wounded—perhaps dying 61g pâfenta gtm reside. He formerly be- following effect: 1onn The patriotic fund committee will to hold them fast or convert their re-
—in far away Africa. longed to the 36th Battalion. Maundrell Victoria, Feb, in. 1900. hold a meeting at once to take into con- treat into a rout.

Gloom settled over the entire comma- came t0 Victoria with the Main circus . Dew Mr. Semlin—The (hnadians were gideration the question of extending “Lord Roberts probably has 20,000
nity—not the gloom of defeat, or thati^ June entered the employ of B. in a fight on Sunday at Modder relief—if any be needed—to the relatives men available at Paardeberg. A pro-
afflicts craven hearts, but A gloom born Bray the Johnaon gtreet livery man. He Four V,ctonan8 are dead: W. I. Scott, of from victoria who have faUen longed fight from Friday to Monday
jft knowledge, that Victoria hemes hÿ wa8 about 22 years of age. A’,¥au^e11* oï be®” wounded in South Africa. All seems to argue something Uke a balance
been plunged into mourning through the ~ j H " SOMERS—Private Somers, a , wounded Victorians are. I o{ membets ot the Canadian contin- between Gen. Cronje » and Lord Rob-
loss of loved ones, by tile severing of '. ■ « . . about 25 years of *1" Andrews, A. C. Beech, Job11 gont were 'insured for $1,000 by the Do- efts forces. The question therefore is,tils which would havebeen sealed at the “^vert 0=^, waa^irtto y«*™of j^ixon, Frank Fmch-Smdes and ^fon goT'ernmeot. ° ’ ,WU Dy ^ Which side is able to'get the largest 
màrrittge altar had death been less ^ , np wa<i been enroloyed for ^^kih W. J. Leeman. I give yon this I Special services commemorative of I immediate reinfwcementa? _cruel, by the cutting off ‘“.manhood’s, p^oWto iS" ^parthre at Mornurtitm m case you should wish to the de«h of Victoria’s heroes in South “ The most substantial remfgrcements

‘“iw, «r. T0Cal P-grammeslmov^them.

row s°tnalksein ^ouMn^of6 British | ^thfro^T^tef Sfaro “oqld^to express th™rogret Vpre- heW^to'thT Dtil haT on^ndiy” aTt^-
but they were made to feel in a personal j d„5 * r t h» #«thpr beinz 8 time we all feel at the news which has . expected to be attended bv an I government is to crush the Boer army,way the horrors of war and the. Price of I grated wi*. gneL^ g^ fath r be g thus been conveyed to us. Of course, j^mense throng and social arrange- and this purpose implies possession by 
empire, by the news from Africa telhng : pajQHN TODD-Another S the ntiar- our men all went to South Africa ex- mentg wil, ^ *,ade for seating of Lts commander-in-chief of an assured 
of the losses in the Canadian contingent. | .J^vL^Victoria who Ueecoklin Pectin* to meur dangmvand when the? the large audience.

•It was a new experience. It proclaims . . African veldt, ie John Todd, met the enemy fa Rattle th,"y upheld | ^ movement is dis foot to raise-a fund
to the four winds more loudly than-conld j whQ wag abaut 25 yeaiU .orAge.and a the,r Je!,’r at t0T erection in &acon Hill park or
diplomatic agreements thJt .imperial i eplendid specimen of manhood. He came The battle has no dP“^t been, a severe 8ome other suitable place of a monument 
federation — if the ^shedding of colonial, here a tew years ego from San Francisco -»“e. a”d *9 the memoir of those members of the
blood for tiie dear old Motiierland means and attended gcbooi for some time, many were m that pa^1® Victoria contingent who have fallen, or
anythla8—18 an acfa™P*1.*h.®dt^t'■. f Victoria boys remembering him as a com- selyes with courage and forthude. j who may fall, at the front. It is not

The first news received m th** mty of ,.ade> Iteturning to San Francisco pre- J™8* . ,a Question whether this house I anycipated that there will be any diffi- 
the disaster to the Canadian rontingent, Tious tQ tbe outbreak of the Spanish- should °°trin“f_ I.® pe^i1}0-Sp I culty experienced in securing the neces-1 Xxindon, Feb. 22.—The Daily Mail has
in which Victorians suffered canm by a American war, he enlisted with the U. memory of those young men ^hogave Kary money> and it jB believed that the . f T.orenzo Maraues
special despatch to the C. P. dele- g for(.eg and weBt with K Troop, U. their lives t0 Empire. L make the | idea wil, meet triU immediate popular I ^ 'oUowmg from Lorenzo Marques,
graph offlce from Toronto, the Toronto g Cavalry, to the Philippines, where he suggestion without making the formal ] favor and be taken np heartily and car- dated February 21:
Globe having received a cable message gaw considérable «ervice. He returned motion in order that I may hear fro | rb8j to consummation. “Boer newspapers dated February 19
from ite war corra8P?nde“*a ,bp from the Orient in October last, his regi- honorable gentlemen opposite. Employees of the Colonist were par- h,™,. cewet WOn a * brilliant vic-
Bnlletin s ware,,promptly ment having been mastered «ut, and com- Hear, hear, saida number of the I ticularly grieved to hear of Scott’s Ttrlti«h troonn at Modder
Colonist, and the news ”pld>y 8p;aad ing to Victoria three days before the dç- -memberaof the opposition. I death. They had seen “Billy” every t”* 0Ter t“e British troops at Modder
throughout the city. Fiags were half parture at the first Victoria - contingent, Mr. Turner rose as the Premier re- j day| wor]ced with him and enjoyed the n , . beimr defeated
masted and business was virtually sus- niv,ted i_ the service ot the Queen, being sumed his seat and said: advantages of his snnnv disnosition Gen. Dutoit reports being defeatedpended; the legislature adjourned and | ac% ££?%ome hesitation by Col /“Ï am very glad that the kader of Xhe fifty or more employed of tiie com- b7 th^ ^ti^vcaTK7 ®2jeS«l't^Riv«
all engagements for affairs of a Jovial. Peterg owing to the suspicion that he the government has token up this mat- pany were cagt totu profound grief by >nt0 Kimberley. He re^atsf to Krr«
character were terminated. ' wae ^ot a British subject. ter, as it comes home so seriously to ns ^ “ Bad newg made Jj] y,e keen h®?». ,16 Imle? north of Kimberlejr, with

The most popular and widely known of --------- in this far distant part of Her Majesty s b tbe fact tbat one of tbejr number 811 his guns lost and seven men killed.
the four ill-fated Victoria boys was tier- -rwra wnilNDRn dominions. I think, sir, that we might bL, , tbe deltb of tbe aenera] jaVOTite “According to the same paper Gen-géant Scott and naturally most exprès- THE WOUNDED. wMl move that the house adjourn until aad in*“® d“« Sarticukrtt aflhet^ Cronje succeeded in getting through a

of sorrow among the populace . ™ y, * lt tb to-morrow out of respect to the memory I . y uj m p ofrSe gon8 and message to Eoffyfontein with the news
coupled with the name. “Poor Scott!” Five Victorians Who Have Felt the of ^ men l ,ay this, sir, for this Da ‘ §te^of 8^^» held Iast even- that he is holding all his poeitions, and
was the exclamation of hundreds who Force of Boer Bullets. reason: It is true that these men who that the Boer cordon is around Kunber-
had known theTrave young athlete, who went out to Africa from here and the if* T^ re^et of thê ky again.”

the pride of the younger ekment m Those ot the Vkttoia contingent who rest of the province gave their lives to , , . f . vietoria’s^hreve sons! „ m
were wounded ip the engagement which the Empire-offered their lives for the „®d d einre™ onr soreow and London, Feb. 22,-The Times has the
cut off four of their comrades from this Empire In doing this they agreed to bg.rttlît BymDathv wIth thrir reTatives following from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
city were R. W. J. Ixeman, Frank takep dl ^ rigkg and though in other a®d tr 'L ^ï the toowledge that th^ February 21:
Finch-SmUes, J. H. Dixon, Henry J. D. province8 and other colonies, when such “d îb“nobl^,of deathstafiahtingflr I “According to a Boer account Gen. 
Andrews, and Alex C. Beech. news as this, is received, I do not think I i country and Queen and in defence I Dewet claims to have captured, in an

Frank, Finch-Smiles is the best Imown ig UBUai to adjourn the house if it *f the rivhS of their^ilow-c^ntrro^ attack upon the rear guard of Gen. 
locally among the wounded men. He is happeng to be in session at the time, and aad women wUl softL thd? Sef wSch French’s column, 180 wagons of provi- 
an elocutionist of more than ordmary ab- otv^urse gUeh a thing could not take fsgh”^gndLu b!^ aUthJtitiz<^a of «one and ammunition, 2^00 oxen and 
ility and has delighted Victoria audi- ”la<£ I imagine, in the Imperial parlia- virtori^' citizens oi u mpn „
ences on numerous occasions. He is an ment. but i think, sir, we are altogèther Th“ „ . of the J B A A will This report is doubtless another ver-
Englishman, about 35 years of age, and fa a dlfferent position. We are a com- h ,d ® SSSatmMtina on Friday evening sion ot the Boer story regarding Dewet’s 
has had some previous experience with paratiyely smaU family here in Victoria, “‘5 a’ck^ share*for the nurotoe of a * l capture of the Riet River convoy.
thRaVl°nhn^r J°rL^nan ^as^re'in 8 >»“# wa, removed from toe centteof toe*^ a ________0------------
Ol7m|ia, Wash “nd^or sixteen year, us roryTrongTy. ^It pf^a Âîutal'on «BIEF ÏN VANCOUVER.
ISÆtSW. jrgfc.; «sid- ^"tg^ttn^aYto^M g^ed^rSlS8* "““Terminal City LikeTictoria Mourns toe

ing at 17 Norto Park street He was an ind h gpirita t0 tbe war. ^ is posted the folltovmg v, Most Popular Man in the
active member of the Fifth regiment opt o( twenty-five who went from Vie-| B. A. A. . T p , Mllitî
and conspicuous in all athletic exercises. tor.fl aq Kr cent, nave been rendered ' ■l<T* momnrv Af«n, i.t« follow-1 Local Militia.

Joseph H. Dixon is a native of.Christ- -
church, N.Z., bnt bred and educated in 
Auckland, where his family resides.
There he receiver some military drill at 
the Auckland Collegiate Institute.

Henry J. D. Andrews is also from 
Auckland, N.Z., his father having been 
an officer in the colonial defence forces of 
that country. , _ _ .

Alex C. Beech is a native of Stafford
shire, and resided In Victoria two years 
previous to his departure for the front, 
during which time he was engaged as 
a teacher of dancing. He has seen 
fighting before in South Africa, serving 
with the volunteers in the Matabele cam- 
paign. At the outbreak of the Spanish- 
American war he enlisted in Troop A. 
of the Fourth Cavalry, but was not sent 
to the front. . •.< ? f .. - ; -f-v v- v

Force Have Actually Reach
ed Ladysmith.

Pte. F. Finch-Smile*.
Pte. R. W. J. Leeman.

' i

ND NOT DISCOURAGED.
lie Force Still In the Mines 
Prospect of Better Times 

, Than Ever.
I, Feb. 17.—While ore ehip- 
e fallen away to 750 tons for 
reek, the geenral mining, situa- 
t camp has decidedly improved, 
men will find steady employ- 
he Le Roi, War Eagle and 
ir mines until the present diffi- 
i machinery is over, when the 
oyed will be larger than ever, 
inery for the War Eagle and 
ir is already arriving, but that 
e Roi will be delayed for at 
ie weeks longer. In mining 
is felt there will be no farther 
of the forces of men em- 

the camp’s mines, and that the 
from this on will continue to 
Intil shipping will be com
ace more.
tlement in the Slocan of toe 
ibleg which have existed there 
! last and which were ended on 
, has helped to steady matters 

the outlook already hap 
I up.
id is a detailed statement of 
ments from Roesland camp 
ately) for the week ending 

17: War Eagle, 366 tons; 
tor, 215.3; Iron Mask, 01.5; 
star, 30; I. X. L., 50. Total 
reek, 751 tons; for toe year,

aOther Western Casualties.
Killed.

PTE. W. JACKSON, Vancou
ver. ■" ,

1
London, Feb. 22.—(4 a.m.)—Lord Rob

erts’ list of 49 killed and wounded offi- 
cer% including two generals, in toe en
gagements up to Sunday evening, causes 
anxiety, especially as in the officers' list 
neither the losses of the Welsh and Es
sex regiments, nor those of the Mounted 
Infantry included. This Is about the 
number that fell at Colenso where toe 
non-commissioned officers and men 
brought the total loss to 800. It is con
sidered strange that, when sending his 
carnalities Lord Roberts gives no infor-.. 
mation as to the result of toe fight^g,
If he has sent such a report the / 
office is withholding it.

Moreover, nothing is kr<tfïvn M t0 wbat 
took, place Monday, Tuesday, and yester
day. This absei^e of details from Lord 
Roberts’ despatch, contrasted with his 
rather, full narratives during the first 
pc^rt of his operations, produces uneasi- 
hess among the military observers.
All ■ of the comment in. toe 
morning papers editorially and critical is 
threaded with toe distuning suggestion, 
that despite hard fighting Gen, Cronje 
has been-able to beat off his pursuers, 
has escaped and is being reinforced by 
rail from Ladysmith and by forces on 
foot and horseback from Northern Cape 
Colony as well as the late besiegers of 
Kimberley.

As toe correspondents with Lord Rob
erts are silent, the telegrams from Boer 
sources receive some countenance. The 
latter avers that Gen. Cronje, while the 
British were endeavoring to surround 
him between Paardeberg and Koodoos- 
raad, received infor cements under Dewet 
and together toe Boer commanders 
fought toe British to a standstill. How
ever, this may be, public opinion here 
♦ill not be reassured until toe war office 
-Asues explicit statements of successes, 
which, of course, would clear away the

*movement. No one doubts his ultimate 
success, but there is n ffear of temporary 
disappointments and that a lot of hard 
fighting is yet ahead of the British.

The latest report regarding General 
Bailer circulated in the House of Com
mons last night was that an agent of ; 
the DeBeers Company had received a , 
cablegram from Capetown which must i 
have passed the censor to the effect that ; 
General Barton’s Fusiliers brigade has A 
reached toe hills commanding Lady- , 
smith. Quite apart from this however, 
and from every other rumor, toe early 
relief of the beleagured garrison is > 
thought inevitable.

A BOER ANNOUNCEMENT.
Berlin, Feb. 21.—The Tageblatt pub

lishes a special despatch from Brussels 
which says that the Transvaal legation 
there announces that all the Boers are 
evacuating Natal, their positions in toat 
colony being no longer tenable. e Gen* 
Joubert has ordered the concentration of 
all the available forces to oppose Lord 
Roberts. The siege of Ladysmith will 9 
be raised. It is expected Gen. Bailor 
will enter the town at the end of the
Week-STILL ANOTHER STAND. • 

London, Feb. 22,-Mr. Winston 
Churchill in a despatch fîotn Chieveley 
dated February 20, says he still expects 
fierce fighting before Ladysmith is re- 
lieved, and he again urges toe imperative 
necessity of “pouring a continual stream 
of men, guns and supplies into the 
Cape.” He declares that soldiers are 
wanted in South Africa, and not Aider- 
shot. Meanwhile, be says, there are 
“ many encouraging signs that the Boers 
are wearying of the struggle.’

Wounded.
Capt. H. M. Arnold, W mnipeg. 
Pte. C. W. Duncalfe, "Winnipeg. 
Pte. H. McKenzie, Winnipeg. 
Pte. H. B. Neib^rgauj Vancou-

Pte. C. C, Thompson, Vancou
ver.

a Ter’ "
4 nfThe, despatch names also “R. 
A S,"»*-.'’ That name is not on the 
f Western roll; but Pte. J. H. Diek- 
Z-'«bn, of Nelson, or Pte. W. T. G, 
1 » Dickson, of Victoria, may be meant.] I

London Company.
Killed.

i Pte. J. Lnndrigan, R. C. A.
Pte. R. Smith, 26th Middlesex. 
[Also Pte. White. Whether G. 

White or W. White, both of 21st 
Essex, not stated.)

Wouhdéd.
Lieut. J. C. Mason, Toronto. 
Pte. E. Baugh, R. C. A.
Pte. F. C. Beers, 21st.____
Pte. J. B. Corley, 30th Welling- 
Pte. J. Day, 26th Middlesex. 
Pte. J. Kingswell, R. C. A.
Pte. C. D. McLaren, 7th Fusil- 
Pte. A. E. Paddon, 21st Essex. 
Lee. Corp- Power, R. C. A. 
Sergt. G. R. B. Sippy 7th Fus. 
Corp. J. Smith, 22nd Oxford. ^ 
Pte. A, H. Wheatcraft, 7th Fus. 
“[Toarehette” also appears, bnt is 

not on roll, and the name Intended 
cannot be conjectured. "Green” 
also is mentioned, but whether C. 
Greene, 28th, or W; J. Green, 25th, 
is not known.]

War
I

>

SATIOXAL HOCKEY.
i Secure Championship in Last 
ts of an Exciting Struggle.

... vc _______ „ : i Would that the Eighth Division had
The drum-head memorial service to be been held ready at Capetown instead of

I Aldershot. • The purpose of the British
il, Feb. 16.—The third match in 
of three for the possession of 

ey cup, played to-night in the 
nk, between the Victorias of 
and the Shamrocks of this city 

greatest of them all. One miu- 
i half lv-fere time was up the 

four goals each and the West- 
;ation were hating the best of

Toronto Company.
Killed.

Pte. J. H. Findlay, 35th Slmcoe. 
Pte. W. T. Manion, 10th R. G. «
isi-sssresi» I
Pte. R. H. McLaughlin, R. C. 
Pte. M. M. Stewart, Q. O. B. . . 
Pte. J. H. Sutton, 13th. *
Pte. J. F. Usher, Q. O. R.
Pte. W. J. Vandewater, Q.O.R. 
Pte. S. M. Warde, Q. O. R. '

Ottawa and Kingston.
Killed.

Pte. Z. R. E. Lewis, N.W.MJP. 
Pte. C. E. E. Jackson, 37th. .

[Also Pte. Burns, but whether O. ' 
i T. Borna, 43rd, or R. Burns, G.G.F. < 
i G., not stated.]

( 1 < i
1

i I
Wounded. and growing numerical superiority.”

WHAT TBB BOERS SAY.
Admit Rout From Kimberley With 

Loss of Guns, but Profess That 
Siege Is Re-established.

Ô

, the Shamrocks’ point, finally 
a long siege on the Shamrock 
a fine run down toe ice. He 

ely checked by Bain, the Win; 
plain. W’hen the pair reached 
nipeg end of the ice, Flett, the 
point man came ont to give his 
e a hand. The result was that 
nipeg captain’s right leg got 
ied between the two men, and 
ied on the ice in an agony of 
[e put up hie band to indicate 
vas incapacitated but before Re

tard had stopped the playing the 
ike put the puck into the net. Of 
[ did not count.
[was carried off the ice and it 
ke time before he was in condi- 
[appear again. When toe play 
limed, the puck was forced im- 
k in front of the Winnipeg goal 
[rtunate poke by a Shamrock for- 
t into the net.»There still remain- 
a minute to play before the time 
up, but in twenty seconds, Capt. 
It the Shamrocks twisted his 
id retired to have it repaired. It 
[opeless prospect for the Wester* 
the gypsum went up and down 
h couple of times, the final gong 

and the Shamrock supporters 
ato a prolonged yell of triumph. 
Sn was carried off the ice by en
te admirers. The play preceding 
lational climax of the match was 
t start of the most aggressive and 
I variety.

? I > i I
>
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Wounded.
Pte. J. L. H. Bradshaw, 16th.

< * Pte. C. P. Clarke, 43rd.
Pte. J. D. Coleman, 43rd. 

i * Pte..O. A. Gibson, 15th.
I > Pte. A. Macaulay, 43rd.
1 • Pte. W. G. Ritchie, 43rd.
< i Pte. R. R. Thompson, 43rd.
1 ' [“Baird," Included In the cable, 
O cannot be Identified from the officiai 

flat.)

sions
m

Montreal Company.
Killed.

Pte. C. H. Barry. No corps. 
Corp. Goodfellow, 5th R. S.
Pte. C. Lester. No corps.
Pte. A. McQueen, 8th R. R. 

Wounded.
Pte. J. F. Gonnan, 3rd F. B. 
Pte. D. F. McGill, R. C. R. I. 
Pte. T. Moore, R. C. Hussars. 
Pte. W. Melver, 5to R. 8.
Pte. G. P. Roberts, 2nd R.C.A. 
Pte. A. C. Shaw, 3rd Vies.
Pte. A. P. Thomas, R. C. Hus- 
pte. A. J. Turner, 8th R. R.
. (lew Brunswick end P. E. 1.

Killed.
Pte. P. McCreary, 74th.
Pte. R. D. Taylor, Cfiiar. Eng. 

Wounded.
Pte. A. Haydon, 62nd.
Pte. W. Hunter, 62nd.

► pte. James Johnson, 62nd.
Pte. W. Lane, 82nd.
Pte. J. F. Wayne, 82nd.

was 
Victoria.

In numerous shop windows were ex
hibited photographs of toe tour Victori
ans who were killed, together with group 
photographs of toe first Victoria con
tingent. These were immediately sur
rounded by little knots of citizens who 
told one by one what he or she had 
known of those who had fallen or had 
been wounded. But mostly toe pictures 
of the dead heroes were viewed in si
lence, and not a few tears were dropped 
by those who had been companions at 
the sturdy, manly Scott, now an occu
pant of a trench among the dead on toe 
bleak African veldt.[ NIGHT BOMBARDMENT.

Bammering the Boers ia Prepara- 
for Another Important Move.
on, Feb. 16.—The Pietermaritz 
Orrespondent of the Daily Mail, 
kte of February 15, says: “There 
licatione of a decisive move at 
i. I hear that toe Boers rely on 
ntrenchments and barbed wire 
ements along the principal roads 
Ik Roberts’ progress in toe Free 
The road to Ladysmith is studded 
lese formidable barriers.” 
rding to a despatch from Ohieve- 
ted toe 14th, it has been ascer- 
that toe British artillery during 

Bek’s fighting rendered two large 
tins and one Nordenfeldt ineffect-

is posted the following: ,,
J. B. A. A.

________ _____________ “To toe memory of onr late fellow-
hors’de combat, 20 per cent, of them | member,^Sergeant W. L Scott, who was 
being killed.

THE HONORED SLAIN.GOOD TRAITS OF BOERS.

British Medical Officer Commends Their 
Treatment of the Wounded.

Sketches of the Careers of Those Who 
Fell Fighting for toe Flag.

“We have thought them, and held them, 
and called them, 'Our Boys'—they are 
Men!

"They have stood at the month of the can
non and felt Its hot breath:

“They have looked in the fact of Death.’
WILLIAM SCOTT—Jovial, honest 

"Billy,” beloved by all for his many 
manly qualities, the pride of local ath
letic circles, wae a native of London, 
Ont., bnt had come to be looked upon 
as a Victorian boy, having resided here 
for eight .years. During toe entire per
iod of his residence in the city he wae 
a member of toe Fifth Regiment, but 
his great popularity is mainly due to 
the part he assumed In athletic circles. 
A member of the J. B. A. A. fours, 
whicMjfaon more than local renown in 
aqh*F circles, he has been with the 
crew on all the great occasions at home 
and abroad for several years, including 
the trip to take part in toe great Can 
adian regatta at Winnipeg. A model 
soldier, he was one of toe two chosen to 
represent Victoria on toe occasion of the 
Diamond Jubilee celebration. On these 
and similar occasions poor “Billy” en
deared himself to his associates in 
manner they will never forget., He was 
the heart and soul of toe company—for
getting himself completely for the com
fort and pleasure of his comrades.

Sergeant Scott was amopg those on 
the street car which took the fatal pliinge 
in the cruel waters of toe Arm on the oc
casion of the never-to-be-for-gotten Point 
Ellice bridge disaster, and his action 
there staknped hhn as a hero of the first 
grade. He wae in company with a young 
lady companion when the dreadful acci
dent occurred, and made desperate and 
gallant though unavailing attempts to

HhS

_____ Now, I think it is very | shot at Modder river, South Africa, on | From Our Own Correspondent.
doubtful if any otner portion of Her Sunday, 18to February, 1900: Vancouver, Feb. 21.—The sad news
Majesty’s dominions has experienced so “We weep for yon who’ve fallen, from y,e qiqi 0f war this morfiing, tell-

srss.'r»".7Eo':''fc1r„7.’ r„„~ rs.
lives amongst Us, and it has been so im- detailed: a ienerol
pressed on us by toe fact that tola end- True Britisher in heart and soul, toe businessbay^'nXTJf 5 to^coTnl Wh° ^ ^ never faUed.” ^ “^ia^'more Va^ro

that" went from this city. I think, tak- BRUTALITY AT MAFEKING. ““Sr^ftotoJitS^v^sro nroroSd b«
ing that into consideration, sir, and out| ---- number of .waa ™““™®dLnbat
of respect to their memory, and out of Boers Continue to- Make Victims of ^®HY|5i^^?dwJÏ,wn Md W:ed
reSpectto their families, it would be Defenceless Women and and 8omer*’ weU known and
wellif this house would adjourn until 2 Deipnceiess tvomen uuu hero. . .
o’clock to-morrow, and I hope that the Children. Private Jackson, the only man report-leader of the government will move that! " ‘ n M u] kllM.of the Vancouver quota, was
adioummenti I sir, we should London, Feb. 22—The Daily Mail a great favorite here, where he had
tender to the relatives and friends of | prints the following from Mafeking, resided for six years. He wasnmon* 
the deceased and of the wounded our dttted Tuesday, February 20: “’ I ‘he firat membera to kin the regfamnt ••>
JirY" sacrifice toat ïave wT’mldt “The hoU8ea in the women’s laager larr®^a° fa ““local mUitil He^ is

I trust. Sir that toe leader of are riddled with ballets, notwithstanding Col. Worsnop’s tribute to him: “ He
mont will move the adjourn- the Boer promises. A woman who was was a splendid young fellow, with ready

T «.n looioiotnre the news from the ment or that one of the honorable standing with a suckling child was shot | wit. and the life of his company. He
it1? YlnmhaYtl aroused strangely con- gentlemen sittingYon the other side of through the breast while among four was cheerful, efficient in drill, attentive
St^n- which were noti how- the Cre will move toe adjournment; hundred women and children. An ex- to duty and générons to a- fault. It

a erer cimtrodîctôry The glorias tid- and iS Si it my duty to second it.” plosive 94-pounder shell burst in toe seems ri»ht that he toonld die toe way
a fT”’ cont™8 lc,ii 1 _ „ of tbe British ? Cheers 1 laager, a piece fixing itself in toe spine he did; he would have wished it so.iSfa^theremors that relief at last had ( Hon Mr Semlin—“ After what has of a nine-year-old boy. The explosive He was of hero mould and seemed born

reàetféd**be!eaauered Ladysmith, and the passed I beg to move toat this house do caused blood-poisoning, and he lingered to die toe death of a brave soldier,
■Srntrf mmt received by way of Sow adjourn." several days in agony.” facing toe enemy with a bullet through
Berlin thatdKxraje and his troops had The motion carried immediately, and Lorenso Marquee, Feb. 2L—An official hisheart.”
been surrondded and were practically at the house rose at 2:25. «tmrt received from Col. Baden-Powell Private Thompson wounded, wa* a
ÎV® ° _ “rlil hria.doa notnr- I of toe occurrences In Mafeking up to clerk in Blanehfleld s grocery. Hie,h! unbound^ enthusiasm , February 3 conclude» as follows: parents reside in Ottawa. Private

enhiects of Her Majesty DRUM-HEAD SERVICE “Gen. Shyman, in reply to a letter) Nieberga 11 was employed at the Van-
£ a“ ^WwlvS ^ enthnsilsm that — „ u L complaining of th^ deliberate shelling of conver Club, bnt was a druggist by

demonstration tor jubilation 1“ Memory of toe Members of the the women’s and children’s laager, of- trade. He is a native of Waterloo,^ S^^^d ^dkatoTb; Fifth Regiment. fered no exenre or spology, ^d by | Out.
««dneM and’ evirinatov for those in Vic- ----- transparent falsehood admits he ordered
tôria and Vanconverwho had given their The various members of the Fifth toe shelling. I hsvetold him that I 
voun^n’ “ * ’4 to; the making of. the Régiment feel very keenly the loss of [have now - established temporary prem- 
nation’s _ n-. *nd whose dead have their comrades, apd; a drum-head rises for toe prisoners in-toe women s,_.__ ^ n«roîSîflssssjaKs^ï» te^asu\aayf rr’istis- *

!

Arundel, Feb. 19.—Capt. Longhurst, 
of the British medical corps, spent .a 
night at Hebkirk’s farm, attending the 
wounded Australians. He sajrs that too 
enemy were remarkably kind to the 
wounded, provided them with mattresses 
and gave them all toe fresh eggs they 
had. The Boer commander and Capt. 
Longhurst say they had mutual frienda 
in London, and were soon on toe best 
of terms. The. Boers and the British 
wounded fraternised.

Noticing toat the bandoliers of toe 
enemy were, filled with- soft-nosed ballets 
one of our men ssiu: “ You ought not 
to bring such things to fire at ns.” The 
Boer replied: “We must use whatever 
we can get.” This particular Boer con
tingent was from the northern district 
of Transvaal, where the Boers are used 
to hunting big game along the Limpopo. 
The men had obtained their ammunition 

One Briton whose

i >

seott; 3rd B.G.A. Gifford In cable 
> cannot be placed.)
* Nava Scotia Company. 

Wounded.
Pte. W. F. Addins, 63rd.
Pte- B. McCaUum. No 
Pte. W. J. Regan, 68th.
Pte. A. Robertson, 3rd Vies.

*
O

corps.!I Laager Near Ladysmith, Wed- 
. Feb. 14.—The British from 
ley have been bombarding tbo 
orces at Blaauw Krantx, east of 
>, since yesterday afternoon, the 
Tdment continuing throughout too 
The Boers responded with rifle 

’articular» are lacking. All quiet 
y smith.

io*o*o*o*oo*o*o*o*o*o
TROOPSHIP FROM HALIFAX.

Mounted Rifles andÂrtillerymen Consti
tuting .Fourth Shipload of 

Canadians.

- IN TOKEN OF RESPECT.
‘ Legislature Adjourns in Sympathy With 
1 Relatives of Heroic Dead.

i

for that purpose, 
thigh had been shattered, replied to this 
explanation: “ Well, I wish you had 
been kind enough to shoot me lower

After the retirement of the British 
forces, toe Boers held a prayer meeting 
and thanked Heaven for their successes. 
Then they separated into small parties 
and moved to their various outposts, 
chanting hymns as they went. Capt. 
Longhurst says he was much impressed 
by their considerate treatment of the 
British wounded.

21.— (Special) —The■ If you are Irregular or 
troubled with sn 
sion write toRIED Halifax. Feb. 

transport Milwaukee, the fourth steamer
(Canadian volunteer/” or sfÆ South

talion Canadian Mounted Bifleaand toe 
Kingston Artillery, about 600 m all, be
sides several special

Chaplain W. G. Lane; Lieut Moodie 
and about 30 men " 
talion of

p5rs‘
MARION WILMOT,' 

tgeburg. 
rfii send ie worst
Tiii.’ re- W

m Box 81, Brj 
Ont., and «he 

formula that will relieve t 
two to five days. NO palu. 
te brought happiness to bumli f 
women.

-

______ of the Second Bat-
v.™ Rifles left behind from toe

Xhe ‘special service officers included 
Lieut.-Col. Gordon, P.Oi C-. Mmstual, 
and Lieut. John A. M.cdonsldl -o« the save

....  - ki.'isjUM *>.] -Of
LorTsêÿmoar and Minlster- Bocden " 

bode farewell to toe «en.

and Ornamental Trees
:MATRIMONIAL.Jendrons, Roses, Fancy Evergreens, las. Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 

pr present or aprlng planting. The 
and most complete stock In Western 

k Call and make vonr sviectfona nr 
ir catalogues. Address at Nursery eenhonse.

I
London, Feb. 17.—Miss Mary Ritchie, 

daughter of Right Hen, Charles Thoin- 
Ritchie,. president of the board ot 

trade, wap married to .thé Hon. Frank « 
Russell, son of Lord ' Rdflaell of Kill- 
owen, at Brompton oratory this after
noon.

æsss ,
■fcfegdSrSi '

son
82nd Battalion.-

M. <1. HENRY
est ml ester Road, Vancouver, B.tt igKnia*.
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Second Canadians 
Have Arrived

«* colonial ofllee were ifét the #'<#* of poli
tical adversaries but rather « Wen who 
for their own objects stock at eething 
™ the way of mendacity, fot-gery and 
fraud. The authors of these suspicions 
were the agents of Cedi Rhedes. They 
sought to assert the complicity of the 
colonial office to cover their own gni'r 
Dr. Jameson told Sir John Wittougbbv, 
a, man of unquestioned honor, fhat tie 
go vernment was behind the raid aad Dr. 
Jam eson has not denied it.”

Mr, Chamberlain—“Yes, he has.”
Sir William Vernon Harcourt—‘The 

insurrection was promoted by the foulest 
frauds. Was there ever anything . so 
abominable as the Rhodes telegram ;■.> 
Jameson two days before the raid putting- 
it into his mouth to lie about the objects 
of the raid? When the Coloniifl Secre
tary. after the raid.,asked for an in
spection of the telegrams, Hawksley 
wrote back that this was unnecessary as 
the Colonial Secretary knew all.

‘Therefore, suspicions were set afloat 
by the agents of Rhodes, but then there 
was no suggestion that they were cover
ed by the complicity of the colonial office. 
That is what I want to have shown up. 
I want the transactions of these men 
brought to light. Rhodes has deceived 
everybody. The raid was made by gold 

fimd ties.”
London, Feb. 20.—The House of Com- Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who 

mons to-day was crowded everywhere defended the committee’s proceedings, 
when Mr. David Alfred Thomas, Liberal
member for Merthier-Tydvu, rose to ijc suspicion. He appealed to the gov- 
move the re-opening of the inquiry into emment to allow the inquiry to be re- 

cnd circumstances of the opened, declaring that it would be a 
great relief to show to the world that 
the British government and people had 
no part in the “ iniquitous folly of 1895.”

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, the govern
ment leader, stigmatized the motion of 
Mr. Thomas as “ a personal attack on 
the Colonial Secretary, which . will re
coil on his own opponents.”

The house rejected the motion to re
open the inquiry by a vote of 286 against 
152.

Buller Now 
Triumphs

Commons
On Raid

Cronje Is 
In Distress.

carpets, rugs, art squares ;< ►

* <►

i
< >

Capetown, Feb. 18—The Brit- 
ish steamer Laurentian, Captain ^
Nnnan, which sailed from Hali
fax January 21 with the first < > 
artillery section of the Canadian ,,

< > contingent of troops for service < (
I S^y.8"”’ arriV6d at thiS f I British Aoaln Occupy Colenso

The troops were welcomed by < ► After Slight Resistance by 
‘ * Major John Hanbnry Williams, ,, Rear Guard.
» military secretary to the Gover- ^ I 
,, nor of Cape Colony and British J
I Commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, J SuOUestlon That BoCfS UniteX on behal£ of His BxceUency- t Forces to Give Battle

t0 Roberts.

Enemy In Full Retreat From 
Their Positions Along 

Tugela River.

Refusal of Committee on Sug
gested Complicity of 

Colonial Secretary.

British Artillery Shelling at the 
Rear and French's Cav

alry Ahead.

Mr. Chamberlain Bitterly Re
sents Charges and Motive 

for Presentment.

If Free State Army Escape They 
Must Sacrifice Most of 

Their Equipment. *

4Roberts’ Advance Under Trying 
Circumstances But Cost 

Comparatively Light.

Liberal Leader Scores Cecil 
Rhodes (as Author of 

These Suspicions.

a

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE jt

Lord Roberta. He is pressing on stead-1 
ilv towards Bloemfontein. This is gy Associated Press, 
shown by his inconsequential telegram T i. on Th» following des-from Paardeberg, fifty or sixty miles London, Feb. 20,-The following aes
away. Doubtless he is miles behind the patch has been received at the war office 
column that is pursuing the Boers, and Irom General Buller: 
the next important news may be the p Tuesday, Feb. 20, 4.20
occupation of Bloemfontein. Nothing .’ , ,. ,mlvhas been heard from the chase of the pjn.-The Fusilier brigade yesterday took 
Cronje force for two days. Hlangwana Hill,,the right of the enemy s

Although the last words of the war pos-lyolli an(j commanding Colenso the 
news f^puMiS.Xra IfaTtro^ rest of the force advancing towards the 
disposition to believe that favorable in- Tugela.
formation has been received but is being “This morning the enemy had with- 
withheld untU the operations culminate drawn all the troops north of the Tugela 
in something more conclusive. There Dracücally evacuated Colenso. To-is an equally strong disposition to think and practically evai 
that Gen. Cronje has got away. day General Hart occupied Colenso after

Owing to the lack of transports, the a Tery slight resistance by a weak rear 
British are not likely to invade Boer d and we hold the line of the Tugela
operati?g.eXCeP M on the south side from Colenso to Eagle’s

Gen. Buller will have to stop at the Nest. . . , ,
Drakensberg mountains. ProbaKj a “The enemy seem to be in full retreat 
part of his 40,000 men will ultimately and apparently are only holding the posi- 
join the legions of Lord Roberts. tion they occupy across the Colenso-

Xf, as Gen. Buller avers, the Boers are Ladysmith railway, where it « dose to 
retreating from him, then the news on the angle of the Tugela, with a ween 
every side is favorable to the British, rear guard. .
Nevertheless troops continue to go in. “Hart’s advanced guard is crossing at 

The war. office thinks that the call of Colenso. ,
veterans to rejoin their colors together “Our casualties yesterday, and to-day 
with the bounty will bring 45,000 men have, I hope, been but few. —
to the home defence. The urgency with FLIGHT OR FIGHT ?
which home defence is pressed excites London peb 21—Mr. Spencer Wilkin- 
some wonder. SOn, reviewing the military situation in

With the casualties just reported the th = PoBt to-day, says:
British losses in killed, wounded and 1 „ The meaning of the position in Natal 
captured now aggregate 11,102. | jg that y,e Boers have sent the bulk of

0 I their forces to resist Lord Roberts.
“ Gen. Buller’s aim is to join Sir 

George White, and then either push on 
to Laing’s Nek or to send hick two divi
sions to reinforce Lord Roberts, retain
ing two in Natal to complete the recov
ery of the northern triangle.

“ It is to be hoped that Lord Roberts 
will overcome Gen. Cronje before the 

- . latter is reinforced. Otherwise the
Magersfontfln Evacuated by British commander may find himself

Five Thousand Boers at fnTMeToeraX^ E
Dawn Of Friday. | hurrying toward Cronje.

“The British commanders . ought to 
soon be able to free both Natal and Cape 

_ I Colony from the enemy. The actions 
Exposed to British Shell hire now in progress are the decisive battles

of the war, and every effort must be 
made to reinforce Lord Roberts.”

i WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. fBy Associated Press.
London, Feb. 18.—The Daily News 

publishes the following dated Sunday 
morning, February 18, from Modder 
River:

“Our sudden appearance seems to hate 
astounded the enemy and thrown them 
into a panic. All their position were 
hurriedly evacuated and the gnus at 
Magersfontedn and Kimberley were left 
behind.

“Gen. Cronje moved hie transport, con
sisting of many hundreds of wagons, 
along the kopjes near Modder River to
wards Koffyfontein. It got past 
mounted infantry, but owing to weari
ness had to stop. Thereupon our artillery 
opened upon it.

“The main body of the Boer force kept 
up td. running fight the whole day, trying 
to eycape. Each time their advance 
guard sought to move off, our mounted 
infantry galloped round and checked 
them. We never attempted to stop their 
main movement, contenting ourselves 
with trying to check them.

“Their position at Koffyfontein is said 
to be very strong. They entertain a 
wholesome dread of 10,000 cavalry 
ing more quickly than they do them
selves. We hope to be in Bloemfontein 
shortly.”

The Daily News has another despatch 
from the Modder River military camp, 
dated Sunday morning, which says:

“At dawn on Friday the Boers were ob
served moving wagons along the kopjes 
towards Koffyfontein. Our infantry was 
sent ont of Klip Drift, but was driven 
back, and the enemy’s wagons passed.

“Gen. Knox’s Twelfth Brigade, how
ever, quickly attacked the enemy’s main 
body, and severe fighting went on all 
day over a line which was very extend
ed, the enemy making a desperate at- 

/ tempt finally escaped owing to the serpen
tine bend of the river.

“The mounted infantry suffered from 
Our force

By Associated Press.

The Entrance Methuen Now
To Kimberley At Kimberley the origin

Jameson raid. Mr. Thomas disclaimed 
personal animosity against Mr. 

Chamberlain, the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, but he continued, the in
conclusive nature of the first inquiry had 
created .widespread dissatisfaction, which, 
Mr. Thomas asserted, had deepened the 
indignation at the disclosures of the Con
tinental newspapers, impunging the im
partiality of the committee. Continuing, 
he said it was in the interests of the na
tion and the character and reputation of 
the House of Commons and Mr. Cham
berlain that there should be a full and 
searching inquiry. Mr. Thomas further 
asserted that the previous inquiry was a 
farce and that the fresh facts adduced in 
the correspondence published by the In
dependence Beige were strong grounds 
for a fresh inquiry. T.. .

Mr. Samuel Thomas Evans, Liberal, 
doing he

any

Remnant of His Sorely Tried 
Command Pass Magers- 

folitein Unopposed.

Signals of Approach of Relief 
Thought Too Good to 

Be True.our

Ladysmith Too Being Aband
oned by Boers Under 

Buller’s Pressure.

Sight of Provision Trtln the 
Most Welcome for 

Four Months*

BULLER’S BOMBARDMENT.
Boer Entrenchments Sustained Very 

Heavy Fire Just Before Evacuation.
Durban, Feb. 19.—There was continu

ous fighting yesterday from the British 
position on Gun hill and Hussar hill. 
The troops advanced from the former to
wards Monte Crieto.'

There was a heavy bombardment with 
three 4.7-inch guns and the one hundred- 
pounder seige gun, supported by infan
try, against the Boer position on Hlang- 

hill, which adjoins Monte Cristo. 
and is regarded as the bey to Growers’ 
Kloof.

The firing was particularly active from 
Hussar hill on the strong Boer entrench
ments at the extreme end of Hlangwana 
hill. These entrenchments were strength
ened with sandbags. The firing was 
still continued at six o’clock yesterday 
evening. During the day the gun Cady 
Randolph came on an armored train from 
the direction pf Colenso.

It is reported that we have captured 
over 100 prisoners.

The naval gnns knocked ont the “Long 
Tom” on Hlangwana hill at the first 
shot, for which Gen. Buller especially 
complimented the gunners.

Hlangwana hill lies between two bends 
on the Tugela River. The Boers have 
erected a bridge between Hlangwana and 
the northern bank of the river.

F London, Feb. 20.—The Capetown cor
respondent of the Daily News telegraph
ing Sunday says: “Lord Methuen’s force 
I learn has arrived at Kimberley, having
got through from Magersfontein without ^^h^th^rewere strong grounds 
fighting.” for suspecting that the colonial office and

Lord Roberts’ generalship was con- Mr. Chamberlain had prior knowledge of 
ducted with such secrecy, says a tele- the events leading up to the raid. It was 
gram from Modder River, that even the ^^TaTsuffic'entlmwer ^Xe^o 
senior officers who took the Sixth Di- prevent a majority of the House of Com- 
vision through the preliminaries of the mons from having the hope of getting a 
operation did not know what they would <—-<’chSbeTlai^^teritted: “1 
finally have to do. do not understand what the member

The Queen has Sent a direct message means by the last sentence.” 
to Lord Roberts congratulating him and Mr. Evans replied that he thought 
his troops. General French and Kekwich everyone else in the house understood 
have been acquainted with their promo- that the suggestion was that there were 
Hone influences which might be worked to pre

vent the government from asking for the 
re-appointment of a committee.

Ministerial cries of “What influences?” 
followed these remarks.

Mr. Evans, proceeding said that if the 
investigations of the committee had been 
more exhaustive it might have arrived at 
u different conclusion. The conduct of 
Mr. Chamberlain, previous to the inquiry, 
aroused suspicions of complicity and 
ought to be explained, as ought also Mr.
Chamberlain’s extraordinary declarations 
after the inquiry that Mr. Rhodes’ per
sonal honor was not affected. He also
said that a letter since published showed London, Feb. 20.—The Standard’s cor- 
there was something to withhold. respondent at Modder River, under the

Mr. Chamberlain, amid profound atten- date of Sunday, February 18, wires as 
tion, said there was absolutely nothing in follows:
rajiat had happened since 1897, which “The magnificent successes of the plan 
could possibly be raised as ground for a of campaign of Roberts must be ascribed 
second inquiry. He proceeded to re- in great part, after full credit has been 
view the whole history of the committee given for careful and brilliant strategy, 
and repeated his previous declaration, es- to extreme mobility of the newly organs 
pecially referring to the Hawkesley tele- ized forces employed* bat this mobility 
grams. Mr. Chamberlain ridiculed the has to be paid for. It involves a great 
grounds advanced for a new inquiry, and expenditure in horses. Those of the 
explained that Mr. Rhodes was charged Boers, for instance, are nearly finished, 
with two distinct offences. He was ac- If we are to retain our advantage, there 
cused first, of conspiring to bring about must be an unstitnted drawing upon 
the raid, on which he was found guilty every possible source of supply through- 
and condemned in the strongest terms by out the Empire. Otherwise we shall soon 
the committee. The Colonial Secretary be without enough horses" of the suitable 
blamed him as severely as anybody. The kind to furnish the necessary remounts, 
other charge wag that he acted from sor- “The infantry, under Lord1 Roberts, 
did motives, with the object of promoting have done some marvellous marching, 
speculation and raising the values of his mostly at night. Their pluck and en- 
property. This was an abominable durance have gone very far" toward en- 
eharge which should not have been made, suring the safety and success of the cav- 
and of which Mr. Rhodes was absolutely, airy operations.” 
guiltless.

Another ground upon which an inquiry 
was asked, was on account of the “pre
cious collection of documents” published 
»y the Independence Beige, which had 
been offered for sale to various London 
papers, which “would nob touch them 
with tongs,” and at last they found “a 
customer in a friend of the Boers, who 
contrived to transmit them to Dr. Leyde, 
who paid or promised to pay £100 sterl
ing and they were then communicated to 
the Independence Beige. There was 
nothing in these documents, from first to 
last,” said the Colonial Secretary, who. 
then dissected most of the documents, 
pointing out that they afforded no 
grounds for charges against the colonial 
office. He then said: “It this matter had 
not been complicated by party men and. 
personal animosities no man in this 
house would have said there was a 
shadow of ground for such an inquiry.. The 
object qf these personal attacks is to pre
vent me from participating in the Trans
vaal settlement.” He further declared as 
to the telegrams exchanged between Mr.
Rhodes and his agent, that they were 
sent confidentially and he returned them, 
saying he had no objection to their pub
lication. Since June 6, 1896, he had not 
seen the telegrams, which were produced 
and examined by the committee. As to
the letters, Mr. Chamberlain says they “ Great Britain, therefore, wishes the 
were stolen from Mr. Hawksley’s desk people of the Free State, to understand 
-and Dr. Leyds offered to pay £100 for that she bears them no ill-will and that, 
them. They contained nothing unknown so far as is compatible with the Success- 

Bird's River, Feb. 17.—Gen. Brabant’s to the committee. Mr. Chamberlain fur- ful conduct of the war and the re 
Horse, 2,000 strong, commenced the said that the hon. members opposite establishment of peace, she is anxious to

p„. m, ■ __ _ • „ did not want an inquiry. “They want preserve them from the evils brought
nrnrch from Penhook Thursday morning an executi0ti,” he said. “Let them do upon them by the wrongful action of 
over a trackless veldt and through (heir worst; I am perfectly ready. 1 their government.” 
mountamous and diffleult country. Early regt upon tj,e good sense and generosity Ju conclusion Lord Roberts warns all 
2?» -üil of the house and country. The attack burghers to desist from further acts of
îî?» the gnîrtht th» RtuLu 'thJ wil1 recoil upon those who made it.” He hostility towards Her Majesty’s govern-

confessed that at one time he felt bit- “lea* and troops, and he gives directions
^.rific rifle fire M £& ^atinfdtd ™fdare“L£th*y "*"*"* «“<* complaints.
towwTthe Boersf'rt believed, should be brought against me

POmt f tbe after 24 years’ membership m the House 
*2°“* ^1 thWiJ.P??1^0n’ imp0rt" of Commons.” He was net hopeful that 
ant one overiookmg Dordrecht, anything he or the house eould say would

artillery duel was continued to- silence hie foreign crities, but no one iq 
h. v. Great Britain for whose good opinion he 
B ciW1»e agbî cared would be affected by the charges.

S^a Th® manner of conducting the business 
««ht wounded of the committee and the closing of the 
T pri**“ere *nd inquiry, he declared, were both carried 

a quantity of forage and provisions. out as suggested Sir Wm. Vernon
Harcourt, who certaMy did not desire to 
shield anyone in the colonial office. At 
the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. Cham
berlain was heartily cheered by the Min
isterialists.

Sir William Yemen. Harcourt, who was 
a member of the parliamentary commit
tee which inquired Into the Jameson raid, 
followed Mr. Chamberlain. He said:
“On the v 
mittee’s
had been a full Inquiry, as indeed there 
bad not been. The suspicions against the

Modder River, Feb. 19.—Although the 
miles off the signalling corps they inter- 
was marked by a number of conflicts, 
his actual entry into Kimberley was un-mov- In so
opposed.

When the British were still eight 
rapid march of Gen. French’a division 
cepted a heliograph message from the 
beleaguered garrison to Modder River, 
saying: “The Boers are shelling the 
town.” The advancing column replied:
" This is Gen. French coming to the re
lief of Kimberley.”

The garrison was incredulous and 
thought the message was a Boer rose, 
and flashed the query: “ What regiment 
are you?” The reply satisfied the de
fenders of Kimberley. Anxiously 
awaited succor was at hand, and a few 
hours later French at the head of a 
column made a triumphant entry into 
the place, the people surrounding the 
troops and intermingling with them, 
cheering wildly, grasping the soldiers’ 
hands, waving flags, hats and handker
chiefs, and exhibiting in a hundred 
ways the intensity of their joy.

The inhabitants had been on short 
rations for some time, eating horse flesh 
and living in burrows under heaps of 
mine refuse. The diminishing rations 
had been served out daily at 11 o’clock 
in the market square, under the shell 
fire of the enemy, whose guns opened 
on the square whenever the inhabitants 
assembled.-' Throughout the siege Cecil 
Rhodes provided the natives with work 
and food, and thus kept them quiet.

The mules of the convoy bearing provi
sions for the relief column of the town, 
slowly winding its way across the plain 
in the direction of Kimberley, was the 
gladdest sight which had greeted the 
eyes of the besieged for four months.

Gen. French’s march was so rapid and 
the heat so intense that many of his 
horses died of exhaustion. At the cross
ing from Modder river the Boers bolted, 
leaving their tents, guns, oxen, wagons 
and large quantities of ammunition in 
the hands of the British.

Moving northward the Boers again at
tempted to stem the advance, but French 
turned their flank and reached his goal 
with the insignificant losses of seven 
men killed and 35 wounded, during three 
days from Wednesday, February 14, to 
Friday, February Iff.

After a night’s rest at Kimberley, 
Gen. French’s column pursued the Boers 
to Drontveld, surrounded the kopjes on 
which they were posted, and shelled 
them till nightfall, wh^p the Boers fled, 
leaving many dead.

Gen. Cronje left a gun, his tents, food 
and clothes at Magersfontein.

NO BOERS IN SIGHT. 
Kimberley, Feb. 18.—(By heliograph 

to Modder River, Feb. 19.—The country 
is all free around Kimberley. The 
Boers have evacuated Dronfield, Saltpan, 
Spytfontein and Scholtznek.

One of their 12-pounders with ammu
nition was captured, as was also their 
laager at Dronfield, which was aban
doned on Friday night.

Rails are ’being laid to Modder River. 
Several herds of cattle have been cap
tured. Cecil Rhodes is In excellent 
spirits.

wann

■ Cronje’s Trek
Bravely Made

;

>
CRONJE IN A TRAP.

London, Feb. 20.—A member of the 
cabinet told H. W. Lucy to-night that 
the war office had received a tele
gram announcing that General Cronje 
was hopelessly surrounded. Mr. Wynd- 
hajn was beset with anxious members of 
the house, but would only reply that the 
government’s news was extremely satis
factory. The sole explanation of the gov
ernment’s withholding good news is that 
confirmation and more details are await-

the trying flank movement 
now been reinforced.”

SUFFERING IN RETREAT.
Jacobsdal, Orange Free State, Feb. 17.

—Farther details of the Boer retreat
show that the enemy have been fighting , . ,
a good rear guard action and occupying and Harassed by the
successive kopjes, in order to allow the M/iuntpH Infantry
moving of the convoy, which, however. [VIOUlHCU imam. y. . Cyeve]ey> Wednesday, Feb. 14 (delay-
has been going at a very slow pace, the ________ ed by censor).—The movement northeast-
animals being apparently dead beat. ward began this (Wednesday) morning.

The latest reports show that the Boers By Associated Press. Lord Dundonald, with cavalry, infantry
in the neighborhood of Klipkraals Drift . , „nrroannnd»„t „f and artillery, occupied Huzzar Hill, five
are undoubtedly dispersed. London, Feb. 21.—A correspondent °f miles north of Cbieveley. The infantry

Gen. French’s magnificent march is the Daily Chronicle, telegraphing Sun- entrenched the hiU. Gen. Lÿtton worked 
still the subject of admiration, and es- day, describes Gen. Cronje’s retreat around to the right, and Sir Charles War- 
pecially m view of the dust storm, that »’ ftt Magersfontein on ren in front and to the left. The Boers
a L?xpenenced‘ , _ with th , were heavfly entrenched on Hiangwane

The work of shelling the Boers has learning of Gen. French s success. and Monte Cristo hills. A steady, inde-
proceeded vigorously. Owing to tie Thursday at midnight, headed by Gen. pendent fire with occasional volleys was 
style of the action the Boers are bound • 5 non Boers, with their heavy maintained for some hours, and the
to show in the open whenever they are ’ »Tacnated Mazers- enemy’s trenches were vigorously shelled,obliged to leave the kopjes S§9>t*nd At dfwn on Friday the re- Thc Boers had one gun in action during

ADMIRABLY PLANNED. B^r £m? was s^n from the the early part of the day, but when we
Jacobsdal, Orange Free State, Friday, British Naval gun station on Klip Drift Wan shelling they moved «cross the 

Feb. 16.— Lord Roberts’ combination for k0pje, trekking westward across the nJeT- They used one Nordenfeldt m the 
the movements of the corps dovetailed British front at a distance of 500 yards. ' afternoon. Our casualties were few. 
with precision, although obstacles that Our guns opened upon them, and a force, . , ... — . -, ,, ...
had not been foreseen had to be over- 0f mounted infantry, crossing the river, Ladysmith, Thursday, Feb. 15 (by heh-
eome. The execution of his design began made a dashing charge in the attempt C™pb and native runner via Cbieveley). 
at 3 a.m. Sunday. General French rode ™ cut "off the head of the enemy's r?r. Jameson has the fever The heat 
into EÎimberley Thursday afternoon, Just column. But in half an hour their “ tremendous but the morale of the camp 
when he was due according to the Field whole force had gained shelter under a 18 excellent.
Marshal's time-table, having in four and Une of konies Major Dovett’s wife, wjio was given a
a half days, marched ninety miles with Meanwhile two of our batteries had tT8h T b8S
artillery and having fought two small come up> and with the Oxford Buffs, ?adv»m^h hidi
engagements. * West Hidings and Gloucesters, with our ^adj smith Saturday, Feb. li (by htii

The relief of Kimberley was aocom- infantry, crossed the Drift, and for three I S?apn, via Weenen). Major Dovett diet! 
plished with the loss of only fifty men. hours were engaged with the enemy.
The 20,000 infantry made splendid While our batteries shelled his position, F c F„h m_Thp Roe„ haTemarches under a sub-tropical sun, and the mounted infantry kept hard at work. «vere i^amp, i<eb. 16.—1 he Boers have
through a duet storm to hold the positions Unable to withstand our galling fire, “J®”®?JeT®ïal J“k geîf‘ Genaral ®“1-
which Gen. French took. Lord Kitche- the enemy retiredV disputing every inch if rene'T»d the bombardment of the 
ner was with Gen. Tucker’s division. In of the way and took up a second posi- ??“n,Joslt,on wlthout ellc,t^*,a reÇly‘ 
consequence of his transport arrange- “L oa the kopjes to the eastward" It Jtonrot “ regarded “ im"
ments the four divisions moving over the wae a magnificent spectacle to see the1 uent‘
Sandy veldt are fed and watered. Boer army at bay. Their rear guard, | Ladysmith Feb 17 (bv helioeranh viaA TRYING MARCH. 2,000 strong fought ns while the main XV^nLT-TUe Boere have b^n vSy a *

It is hardly possible to appreciate ade- Itive here during the past few days and
<piately the mathematical precision with brought their guns into action while the I evidently making a move somewhere, 
which every part of the transport depart- rear guard retired. The garrison were greatly delighted to
ment has worked—marching through the _ Th(r action lasted most of the day. learn 6f the relief of Kimberley, They 
<Jay, toiling almost eleepleesly throughout °ur infantry fought splendidly, but the are in excellent spirit and fit for any- 
the night, victualling the army and evolv- enemy held his ground under the con- thing 
ing every hour results from seeming tined bombardment.
-chaos. Everybody did as well as was ex- Later on the Boer commander ven- 
pected of him, cheerfully, though "endur- tured on a bold stroke, 
ing frightful fatigues. Few slept more 
than -three hours.

The battalions hour after hour tramped 
through the sand uncomplaining, and when 
eow and then a man fell out of the ranks 
exhausted, he would rejoin his company 
later affc>r he had rested. Some 50 or 60 
were overcome by the heat and had to be 
sent to the rear In the backward defile of 
empty wagons.

The rapidity of Lord Roberts’ movements 
away from his base has solved one of the 
problems, perhaps the chief problem of the 
war. He and Lord Kitchener have dreat- 

, ed a mobile force, able to move In exterior 
lines and outflank the Boers themselves, so 
wonderfully mobile.

• FRENCH BARS THEIR PATH.
London, Feb. 20, 12:30 a.m.—The war 

office at midnight announced that it had 
nothing further for the public from South 
Africa. ,

In the lobbies of the House of Commons 
last evening, however, it was rumored that 
Oen. Cronje’s army .was surrounded, that 
•Gen. French had got between the Boer 
forces dnd Bloemfontein and that he was 
only awaiting reinforcements to close In on 
the enemy. No confirmation of this rumor 
Is obtainable although the general idea is 
that the government has received impor
tant despatches.

The Gnards have occupied the outer posi
tions at Magersfontein.

London, Feb. 2L—(4:15 a. m.)—The 
Boers are leaving all the positions held 
by them on British territory and 
centrating for the defence of their own.
I"eFvF Arnndt Feb- aDhaB I »»"ena0^spath rtomTI^J Rob®rta, toe

18 Gen. Oementa <rei»rt»*that theforee ÎT i?t ^
confronting him has been greatly dimin- prisoners were handed over to the Boers dav. Paardeberg is *30 miles east of
ished. Ten thousand men are said to from Arundel to day. A messenger Jacobsdal ^
have gone from the Colesberg district under a flag of truce had previously ar- The despatch announces that the rail-
.. . , Tha Bo2?,„?.r!L1 aUo retracmg he P™fa(nfe- . The prisoners road to Kimberley is open, and-that Gen.
their steps from Zululand. hsd n cordial interview with Gen. Methuen will nroceed there with rein-

Thus they are relaxing their hold on Clements, and were then taken in an forcements forthwith and that large sun- *11 sides in order to assemble to oppose j ambulance half way to the Boer camp. I plica will be forwarded to the town! ^

>
ROBERTS NEEDS HORSES.

Fatigue of the March to Kimberley Too 
Much for the Canralry Mounts.ed.

The war office message eommunciated 
to Mr. Lucy seems to indicate that Lord 
Kitchener has either got ahead of the 
Boers or is about to realize his plan. 
Meanwhile Commandant Delarey, with 
the Boers from Colesberg is hanging on 
to the right flank of the British pursu
ing columns, seeking to delay their move
ment and so to assist the Boer wagon 
train to escape. Students of topography 
think the Boers will hardly risk a fight 
until them get into the rough country.

THE LOST CONVOY.
A Daily Mall correspondent who was 

with the British convoy attacked by the 
Boers at Riet River ford wires: “Ulti
mately the British abandoned the convoy 
in order not to check the advance. Thus 
200 wagons and 600 tons of stores fall 
into the hands of the Boers, though it is 
doubtful if they will be able to carry 
them away.”

LEAVING LADYSMITH.
London, Feb. 20.—The Chteveley cor

respondent of the Daily News telegraph
ing yesterday says: “We now occupy 
the hills to the right of Colenso, including 
Hlangwana, which the aoers evacuated 
last night (Sunday). A successful ad
vance and the recapture of the railway 
may be expected.”

Gen. Butter has achieved real success 
seeminly in capturing the range of hills 
south of the Tugela.

A special from Ladysmith reporta on 
apparent movement on the part of the 
Boers towards the Free State. The news 
of Gen. Buller’s attempting another 
crossing of the Tugela east of Colenso, 
after the capture of Hlangwana Hitt, 
therefore, gives great satisfaction. Boi
ler's losses so far have been about 20 in 
wounded. Hie entire army, with the ex
ception of Gen. Hart’s Brigade, is en
gaged in the operation.

Dr. Leyds, at Brussels, says the Free 
State troops who were besieging Lady
smith have withdrawn in order te de
fend their homes. In this way he ac
counts for Gen. Butter’s success against 
the weakened forces. He will forego bis 
projected trip to Rome, he says, because 
“decisive events are now taking place in 
the theatre of war.”

ROBERTS TO THE BURGHERS.
B

Wednesday, February 17. British Government Not Disposed to 
Harshly Deal With Them for 

Their Rulers’ Folly.
Capetown, Feb. 18.—Lord Roberta has 

issued a proclamation to the burghers of 
the Orange Free State, saying that he 
feels it his duty to make known, to all 
the burghers the cause of the coming: of 
the British, as well as to do all in his 
power to terminate the devastation 
caused by the war, and that he issues 
the proclamation in order that if the 
burghers

I*

should continue fighting they 
may not do so. ignorantly, but with a full 
knowledge of their responsibility before 
God for the lives lost in the campaign. 
The proclamation goes on to. say:

“The British government believes that 
wanton and .unjustifiable invasion of 
British territory was not committed with 
the general approval of the people of 
the Free State, with whom the British 
government have lived in complete 
amity for so many years. It believes 
the responsibility to be wholly with the 
government of the Free State, acting 
not in the intereats of the Conakry, hut 
under mischievous influence from with
out.

- . „ , Chieveley, Sunday, Feb. 18.—The coun-
... , . LeaJùjg try is thickly wooded. The British op-

of his men under cover, he withdrew the erations are directed to the capture of
tor Klî™KraaTDrift°8siïnmÜM tiTtheI Hlandwane ™, where the Boers are
east. This movement was soon dis- are shelling the ‘British with great ac- 
covered. Onr mounted infantry came curacy.
back across the Drift and marched The British infantry are now disposed 
along the south bank m an endeavor to along a line extending for seven miles on 
head off the enemy. When we reached the small kopjes at the base of Monte 
the neighborhood of Klip Kraal Drift, Cristo Hill. From 6 Friday morning the 
night had fallen and half the Boers British incessantly shelled Monte Cristo 
were already across to the south side. with the nek separating it from Blaau 
Our mounted infantry harassed their Krahtz Hill on the right.
“Meanwhile the Boer rear guard hav-1 Jhe British infantry is matog slow 
ing covered the crossing of the main
body, retired slowly and successfully ta To1
crossed the Drift. The rear guard l?®™61”1111® of the Boers on Hland"

and reàr by the British. days operations have been about eight.
Having thus passed the Modder £°%Stbaff„,now partly as"

under cover of darkness, the Boers ten?ed Monte Crteto 
trekked throughout the night in the ! A DECIDED SUCCESS.
direction of Bloemfontein. Gen. Kelly-1 Chieveley, Monday morning, Feb. 19.— 
Kenny with the Siith Division then pur- The Boer tine of fortresses is broken, 
sued, them at daylight, Gen. Macdonald The British have achieved a decided suc- 
with the Highlanders following him. cess in capturing the enemy’s position on 
Macdonald reached Klip Kraal Drift by Monte Cristo. The Boers, however, ef- 
forced marches Sunday. Gen. Kelly- fectively executed a retreat, removing 
Kenny moving from Klip Kraal Drift their guns and convoy wagons. The 
was endeavoring to outflank the enemy British had comparatively few casual- 
and to cut them off from Bloemfontein, | ties, 
so as to drive them back into Gen. Mac
donald's hands. -When I left the front 
Gen. Kelly-Kenny had not come up

RAIL CONNECTION.
Capetown, Feb. 19.—The repairs to 

the railway have sufficiently advanced 
to enable the despatch to-night of the 
first train to Kimberley, laden with coal. 
After that the military requirements 
will be the first consideration, second 
foodstuffs, and then passengers, the 
train for the last of which, it is antici
pated, will start on Wednesday or 
Thursday.

CASUALTY LISTS.
London, Feb. 20.—The war office an

nounces the casualties among the officers 
during the relief of Kimberley as fol
lows:

Killed—Lient. A, B. Heisketh, 16th 
Lancers; Lieut, the Hon. W. McClin
tock Bunbnry, 2nd Dragoons.

Wounded—Capt. B. R. Gordon and 
Lient. P. E. Brassey, 9th Lancera; 
Capt. C. E. Tuson, 16th Lancers; Lieu
tenants R. J. Fordyce and W. Long,. 2nd 
Dragoons.

t

BRABANT’S HORSE ENGAGED.
Fierce Affair in Northern Cape Colony— 

Boers Driven From Successive 
Positions.

I
o

UNDERGROUND AT MAFBKING.
Semptnous Apartments in Bomb-Proof 

Cares—Police Sport a Kano.
London, Feb. 21.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Mafeking, dated Fri
day, February 9, says: 1 “All business 
here is being conducted underground. 
The resident commissioner has sump
tuous apartments in a subterranean 
bomb-proof. The Cape Police hare a. 
large halt with a piano.

CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES
Major Williams to Be Second to Colonel 

Evans in the Command.
Halifax Feb. 20.—Major Williams has 

been appointed aecopd 'jn command of the 
Mounted Rifles In addition to/his present 
duties. Col. Brans assuming command. 
The troops leave Wednesday morning."

THE CAPTURED CONVOY.
Shelled All Day With Considerable Loss 

of Life Before Taken by Boers. An
day.

Cradock, Cape Colony, Feb. 20.—De
tails have arrived here with respect to 
the character of the British convoy cap
tured by the Boers at . Riet River. It 
appears that the wagons were laagered 
near the Drift and that the eonroy was 
attacked by 1,800 Boers with fear gnns. 
The shelling continued all day.

One hundred and eighty wagons were 
captured, containing provision» and 
forage. Half the drivers .and leaders 
were killed or are missing.

Don’t Bun Chances by taking whiskey or brandy to settle the stomach or stop 
Pain-Killer In hot water sweetened yon more good. Avoid subetKctes. 
but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davit.

&
ROBERTS ON THE MARCH.

Thirty Miles East of Jacobsdal on Mon
day Evening. yenemy.are con-

BOER COMMANDANT FREED. DEATH BEFORE SURRENDER.
Twenty Australian Horsemen Caught in 

Trap Fight to Last Gasp.
London, Feb. 19.—A despatch to the 

Times from Naanwpoort, describing thé 
retirement to Arundel, draws attention 
to the devotion of twenty men of the 
Victoria Mounted Rifles, who were 
caught in a trap and died to a man. 
fighting to their last breath. _

;

alone. a chill 
Win do there’s 
28c and

: very face of it the former corn- 
report did not find that there-

50c.

Gen. Hutton’s
0

Premier Says Departing 
Was Insubordinate i 

Indiscreet.

Wants It Understood T 
Ister Is Wholly 8up< 

In Department,

Our Own O*rtwq»onde«t-
Ottawa, Feb. 18 —Sir IV il I 

a tart answer this aft, Jjgavc
Gen. Button’s departure. I 
terized Hutton's recent RpeJ 
■sponsible, nod saying tint J 
asserted that his difference! 
government were due to a dl 
part of the latter to exoevil 
political WflucDee ou the mil! 
tinned-:

•* l desire to say that the! 
lately no foundation foe thel
The «cernes ef the difference ■ 
government and Gen. Huttol 
over bread questions of gerl 
but because Gen. Hutton \ J

• dinate aad indiscreet, and I 
ignored -the authority of ‘til 
While the government are I 
give -the most careful coasl 
any representations made bn 
commanding the militia, it an 
tinetly understood that any J 
on accepting the position in J 
comes from that time an oil 
employment of and subject ini 
to the government, and is -n 
an adviser of. hut not as entl 
trol : the department of mil 
government is ^responsible to I 
meat and. people of Canada I 
administration of every bram

, public • service, and cannot d 
subordinate official, under al 
stances, to take upon himsel

■ gard instructions he may rel 
the constitutional chief of I

• ment.” 'Sir Wilfrid added m 
mnnicatien regarding Gen. 9

■ been sent to the Imperial I
■ He was' not prepared to sJ 
was.

Sir Richard Cartwright sal 
eminent were considering til 

- of increeaing the Chinese heal
Mr.t-Sifton announced tha 

mated population of Dawson I
Sir Wilfrid Laurier-«aid thl 

Mr. Clute on laboridifflcultil 
yet been received.

The number of Chinese ed 
year was 4,366.

Mr. Mniock said that the I 
had sent energetic protests to-q 
any concessions to the East! 
sion Company.

Col. Prior called attention I 
crease in bubonic plague ini 
and trusted that the, governd 
see that the quarantine office] 
ish Colombia took every precq 
regard to- vessels earning frej 
fected islands.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said I 
communicate Col. Prior’s repJ 
to the department.

EFFECTS OF THE 1
It Has Made Imperial Unity 

a Sentiment—Folk in EnghJ 
Doubted the Outcom

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb7"l9.—Pri 
G. Milbnrn, of the Pan-Amer] 
tion and generally. acknowli 
leader of -the bar of this city, 
ed after a five weeks’ abse| 
He spent three of .these wet 
land, having been summone 
the illness of Mrs. Milbu 
spending the winter near thd 
at Oxford. In Speaking of 
of (fie English people in the | 
Mr. Milbnrn says:

“I do not know, that "I 
respect for people as was 
Way in which the whole matl 
en by the people there.

“There was no attempt to 
reverse in South Africa. A] 
see on any side was a quit 
termination, ithat the matter 
carried through to a success^ 

“Over and over again I hi 
by men that, harrowing as 
ence wa 
war in
benefit One reason nam| 
drawing together of the mol 
and the colonies and the c 
growing out of it and an id 
unity.

“l'here was little doubt thd 
thoritiee thought it was go 
fairly easy matter, hut the 
had grown up was, it is 
event that men from .the hoi 
men from Canada, New 
Australia were all comprised 

■my and fighting side by sil 
“What was most impress 

utter absence of any utter 
mire or explain away what 
ed. From my observation t 
ly an unlimited supply of m 

-served in the Volunteers a 
anxious to go. There is i 
doubt that if the war takes 
men they 

rried" t]

ca

is, they believed the r 
South. Africa would

. ar

can Be had and tl 
through to a finish.

. /There ie no apprehension 
intervention with reference 
wean matters. The only 
heard expressed at all was 
njight take the opportunity 
closer relations with AZg 
near to the Indian frontier, 
“ot felt very seriously.

I do not think'European 
will be tolerated for 
intervention 

• feels invincible with her 1 
«forces that <ould be raised » 
ifor home defence. The ge 
: among informed people is 
;fL good understanding betiye 
; powers in <*ermany and I 
any each intervention snail 

Théo» are strong 
too, that after this experii 
ough investigation of the m 
tiops of the Heapire will 1 
and had and there will not 
increase of the regular fig 
both naval and military, but 
brought to the highest effici

BARKENTINE FROM
Nanaimo, Feb. Iff.—The 

(towed the barkentinc Rut 
ittoe afternoon. The Rut 
Mahokona, Hawaiian Isian 
riot eatl at quarantine at W 
and the customs authorit 
■allow her to land. The es 
the erew all well, and th< 
no aiefcaess board during 

The collier Mleeola arrivi 
Los Angeles yesterday m< 
«argo of coal, a-ul sailed ti 
ft»F tito taw port.

ca

a mom 
was broachc

%nced.
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aff/AI»8 AT BâfctlM.

Piees Hostility to British—
Terrific Snowstorms — A 

Leaderiess Party.

itertin, Bek 17.—Dr. Liber, the Centre 
! tender, Is dangerously ill, and there is 
[embody la authority in the party with 
■whom the government and other parties 
can negotiate. 1 ’Some are pulling one 
way and others are pulling another.

Tie chances of the department house 
bill are not favorable, though the Lett 
in the Diet is against and the Right 
deems it does not go far enough.

The South African war news and the 
occurrences in the British parliament 
are greedily read here and commented 
en. Generally speaking, the German 
newspaper comment new lacks the bit
terness <6f tone towards the British 
Which was noticeable until recently.

The foreign office does not doubt the 
relief ot Kimberley, and considers it a 
great moral success for Great Britain. ■ 

Terrific snow storms have prevented 
the Emperor having much sport, thongh 
this week he went out on foot with a 
small retinue deer stalking towards 
Wildan.

The court marshals "here say that 
though the official court mourning is 
now over, no ball or dther large court 
festivities will be -given during the bal
ance ot the season, and the carnival ball 
arranged for FVbïuary 27 will be omit
ted on account ot the death of the Em
press’ mother.

WASTE IN FRENCH ARMY.

Thirty-Five Hundred "Valets Too Much
for One Radical "Deputy to Stand.

Paris, Feb. Ï7.—The-report of M. Pel*- 
letan, Radical, on the war budget, de
livered in chamber-of deputies Thurs
day, has raised quiteastorm in military 
circles. Hie unexpectedly-severe critici- 
siem of tine higher'branches of the army 
,brought a vigorous reply from the Mar
quis de Gatllifet, the minister -of war, and 
denunciation fremraiwmfiber-of deputies 
in the following -session.

M. FeHetan’e report declared that 
there was an'wnormous-waste of money 
going <m. The higher officiais were over 
paid and the lower * grade underpaid. 
Moreover, Reasserted the officers of the 
engineers and artillery branches were 
wasting .time in useless occupations, or 
as he puts It, “in winding up military 
docks,” :and that this squandering of 
money permeated all branches of the 
army.

“There are 3,555 men,” he said, “em
ployed Indwuslring officers’ clothes. Every
body has an assistant, even the regi
mental cook.”

Gen. Hutton’s ROYAL RESERVE BATTALIONS^
Invitation from Her Majesty for 0>.d g,,]. 

dlers to Serve a Year for F^0me 
Defence.

Howe Sound’s 
Copper Millions

Liberals Scored 
By Hardshell

Public Works or against the Premier, al
though they have been tardy In moving in 
the matter of sending a contingent to as
sist the British troops In South Africa. 
That is all we say, and I am sorry that 
my hon. friend, who has made a very good 
speech, especially the first part of It, should 
have brought up that question at all. For 
my own part, I have never for a moment 
thought any section of the people of this 
country were disloyal. The hon. gentleman 
asked by hon. friend (for Marshfield) why 
did not he propose last session to raise a 
contingent. That is an absurd question. 
No one dreamed qf war then, and even 
when the war commenced at the end of 
October—everybody thought, the people of 
England and the people of -this country— 
that the British forces would sweep the 
Boers off in two or three weeks, and the 
war would be over and there would be no 
occasion for this country or any other col
ony to go to the help of the Mother Coun
try. The hon. gentleman alluded to what 
Sir John Macdonald said in 1886. But the 
conditions have entirely changed since 
then. At that time England was at war 
with an nnwarlike, poor people In Egypt, 
and was not In need of men from any quar
ter. She ended the war, without a single 
reverse, In a short time. At that time we 
had on our hands the rebellion in the North
west and we had all we could do at home. 
Then the hon. gentleman alluded to Sir 
Charles Tapper's action on the Teslln and 
Stlklne railway question. That hon. gen
tleman and others, myself amongst the 
number, were strongly In favor of the Stl
klne and Teslln railway, until we saw the 
price to be given for It. The day I arrived 
here from British Columbia, when that 
measure was before us, I went to Sir 
Charles Tapper and asked his opinion about 
the government proposal. I said I am op
posed to It; I can never agree to give near
ly 4,000,000 acres of land for that road, 
and he said: “I fully agree with you.” He 
did not change his mind, but was not will
ing to give that enormous price for It. The 
first paragraph In the speech from the 
throne calls for no difference of opinion, 
for we are all pleased to agree and think 
that our country Is prosperous. That the 
progressive measures, and above all a tar
iff adapted to different branches of In
dustry and the establishment of confidence 
conducive to the safe and remunerative in
vestment of capital have continued from 
1878 to the present day. Here I approve 
the action of the government for continu
ing the Conservative policy the Liberal 
leaders and Liberal press and party so 
strongly condemned for 18 years. They 
have acted wisely In letting well alone, 
and adhering to the successful trade policy 
established by their predecessors. This, 
together with with the latent wealth In the 
bowels of the earth now being developed, 
and the increased foreign demand for the 
products of the country, such as bread- 
stuffs, timber, coal, fish, and precious met
als, has made the prosperity of the coun
try what it Is. The construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the facilities 
given by it and other lines of communica
tion have conduced greatly to the prosper
ity of the country. Passengers and freight 
between Europe, China and Japan now pass 
as freely over our railways and steam
ships, as they do within the Dominion. All 
of which conduces to the prosperity of the 
country. The second paragraph refers tq 
the unfortunate war in South Africa, In 
connection with the part the colonies of 
the Empire should take in support of the 
Mothei; Country. The government of this 
colony cuts a sorry and humiliating figure. 
No lead taken, no spontaneity, no enthu
siastic* patriotic action. No responsibility 
taken; on the contrary, an unwillingness, 
a holding back, an Indifference and. lack of 
grasp of the situation—so different from the 
colonies of Australia and New Zealand, 
which offered their quota of troops early 
and spontaneously. They did not hesitate 
or wait to be pushed Into action. Suppos
ing the country to be In danger of attack 
or invasion by any other power, to whom 
would Canada look for aid and protection 
from the Invader? What could those who 
have been so tardy and unwilling to aid 
the Empire do? What could the Minister 
of Public Works and the member for La- 
belle and those who think with them do? 
Simply nothing—unless to whine and cry 
for British protection.

In such a case, to Great Britain alone 
could we look for aid, and what do we find 
now? We find her soldiers and her ships 
on the east and west shores of our Domin
ion ready to protect and assist us free of 
charge. And in the face of this knowledge 
and experience, some members of the gov
ernment hesitate to offer aid until forced 
to get by public, opinion.

Son. Mr. Scott—No.

Longshoremen
On Strike

were list the ot poll- 
les but rWher 6* «en who 

objects stuck At Wo thing 
f mendacity, fotgery and 
nthors of these suspicions 
ts of Cecil Rhode». They 
ert the complicity of the 
to cover their own gittlk 

told Sir John Willoughby, 
inestioned honor, that tfe 
is behind the raid aad Dr. 
lot denied it.”

Offence
London, Feb. 20.-1116 Q-deen, through 

her private secretary, Arthur John 
Bigge has sent the following letter to 
the Oommnnder-in-CAjef of the forces, 
Field Marshal Lo^d Woloeiey :

“Osborne, Feb. 17.

I

Premier Says Departing Generr* 
Was Insubordinate and 

Indiscreet.

Spokane Worked Up Over Pros
pective Magnitude of Coast 

Mining Industry.

Their Carryings On In Manitoba 
Too Much For Lifelong 

Supporter.

Pacific Caost Company Refuse a 
Change of Overseers at 

Vancouver.
rlaiu—“Yes, he has.” !“My Dear Lo*8 Wolseley:

“As so lf-fgc a proportion of the army 
is now in-South Africa, the Queen fully 
realizes that necessary measures must be 
adopted for home defence. Her Ma
jesty is advised that it would be possible 
to raise for a year as ««dent force from 
her old soldiers who have already served 
as officers, aon-cemmissioned officer, or 
privates, and confident la their devotion 
to their country and loyalty to her 
throne, the Queen appeals to them to 
serve her once more in place ot those 
who, for a time, side by side with the 
leoplee of her colonies are nobly reeiit- 
ng the invasion of her South African 

possessions. Her Majesty has signified 
her pleasure that these battalions shall be 
designated the Royal Reserve Battalions 
of her army." "

i Vernon Harcourt—‘The 
as promoted by the foulest 

there ever anything * so 
the Rhodes telegram to 

ays before the raid puttings 
ith to lie about the objects 
When the Coloniifl Secre- 
e raid, . asked for an in- 
e telegrams, Hawksley 
it this was unnecessary as 
Secretary knew all. 
suspicions were set afloat 
of Rhodes, but then there 
tion that they were cover- 
alicity of the colonial office. 
I want to have shown up. 
transactions of these men 
ht. Rhodes has deceived 
he raid was made by gold

Reiterated That Ore in Sight 
Would Supply Large Smel

ter for Ten Years.

Wants It Understood Thai Min
ister Is Wholly Supreme 

In Department.

Sixty Thousand Dollars for 
Roughrldere—Flist Trip of 

Daylight Service.

Protest at Their Use of Senate 
as Refuge for Defeated 

Politicians.
Y

0. B. Strong, of this city, who has re
cently returned from a trip to the coast of 
British Columbia, reports that the new 
copper mining district on Howe sound, near 
Vancouver, la attracting a great deal of at
tention and glvee promise of developing 
some of the best copper producing mines In 
the world.

The district, which Is a comparatively 
recent discovery, lies In the mountains both 
east and west ot the Bound, and Is believed 
to be a part of the mineral belt which runs 
west to Texada Island, where the well 
known Van Anda mine and three other 
shipping properties are located.

Mr. Strong was much Impressed with the 
excellent showing made by the district, 
and has become Interested with a party of 
capitalists and mining operators from this 
city, Seattle, Vancouver, Rosalind, Butte 
and Libby, Montana, which Is Incorporating 
a company to be known as the “Britannia 
Copper Syndicate," for the purpose of de
veloping a group of seven claims known as 
the “Britannia Group.”

SAMPLES OP THE QBE. •
Mr. Strong brought with him a number of 

ore samples taken from the group and has 
had assays made from them which are very 
satisfactory. A general sample taken across 
the entire ledge where exposed by a cross- 
cat tunnel at 13» feet depth gave returns 
of $20.06 per ton, while a fair sample of 
font feet of the ledge assayed $77.84. The 
ore contains as high as $5 In gold and sli
ver, although the vaines lie chiefly In cop
per. On a sample taken from the surface 
an assay of $41.22 was obtained. The ore Is 
a chalcopyrite of good concentrating char
acter and mostly desirable for smelting pur
poses.

Thus far only about 400 feet of under
ground work has been done on the propery, 
but nature has so exposed the ore body 
at various points that hundreds of thous
ands pf tons of pay ore can be quarried 
from the ledge where It Is exposed on the 
surface.

kYoW Our Own Corespoudeat.
Feb. 18.—Sit WiPtM Lanrier 

tart answer this afteenehn afiwdt 
Be ehniwc-

JTrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 20.—There is a big 

strike on at the water front to-day. The 
Pacific Geest Steamship Company have 
not been satisfied with the prices and 
the methods of the ’longshoremen’s 
union, and the superintendent ot the 
steamship company getting word that a 
further concession would be asked ot 
him in the matter of directing the men’s 
work in the unloading ot cargoes, he 
shipped by the steamship Queen 30 men 
from San Francisco, with the idea of 
smashing the union here. The Queen 
arrived at 930 last night, but when the 
non-union men saw the position ot 
affairs here, they walked off the boat, 
the union in the meanwhile promising 
to pay their passage back to San Fran-

busy working from 1 to 6 a. m., but 
could only succeed in unloading one 
hatch. At this hour the Queen is still 
alongside the wharf, while crowds of 
the 'longshoremen are strolling in the 
vicinity of the steamer, and a squad of 
police is hovering near. At 9 
o’clock to-night there was no change in 
the situation. Mr. Trowbridge, super
intendent ot the steamship company, ar
rived from Victoria on the Islander. 
He at <mce gàve out that the company 
would not yield an inch, and that they 
were determined to have their own 
stevedore assign the work to the men. 
This was the only point at issue. It 
was not a question of wages or of the 
existence of the union. Mr. Trowbridge 
acknowledged that in Victoria they 
allowed the union to assign a delegate 
to direct the men’s work, but the case 
was different there, and there was not 
the through freight to handle.

The Masons ot Vancouver entertained 
the Blaine Masons at a banquet last 
evening.

The Islander, the new daylight Gnlf 
ferry, reached here at 1230 to-day. The 
Eastern train was 16 hours late on ac
count of the snow.

Charles H. Cheasley, aged 72, died at 
Burnaby, yesterday. Mr. Cheasley’a 
wife is in Victoria.

There is no further news of the fate 
of G. E. Corbould.

At a meeting of citizens held yester
day it was decided to proceed with the 
organization of a roughrider corps by 
pub c subscription, provided the govern
ment at Victoria will subscribe $00,000 
for the transportation of 100 men. Mr. 
Hamersley and Mayor Garden say that 
Attorney-General Henderson told them 

i government would not con- 
$100,000, but might a smaller

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, Feb. 19.—J. Grant, a Mani

toba farmer who voted for Greenway, 
renews his subscription to the Witness, 
with the following state

“I have been an ardent supporter of 
the Liberal party for over thirty years. 
I hope to continue, as I believe' the 
Liberal policy, even with its defects, is 
preferable to Conservative rule, but I 
say candidly that Laurier has to change 
his advisers in this province if he wishes 
to carry it at the coming Dominion elec
tions.

1 ‘Ottawa, 
gave a
Gtn. Hutton's departnre. 
terized Hutton’s recent speedh as ine- 
spousible, end saying th it «he General 
asserted t*at his differences wi ih .the 
government were due to a desire on rthe 
part ot the latter to exeecise i mpeoper 
politics® irifluenee on 'the ntilitia, he-con
tinued: - .

•• i desire to say that there is -abso
lutely foundation fee the Maternent 
The causes ef the difference b etween the 
government and Gen. Hutto a were not 
over bread questions of general policy, 
but because tien- Button \t as insubor
dinate and indiscreet, and deliberately 
ignored -the authority of ‘the minister. 
While the government are prepared to 
give-the most easeful-consideration to 
any representations made by the officer 
commanding the acilitia, «t-snust be dis
tinctly understood that any such officer, 
on accepting the position in .question, be
comes from that time an officer in the 
employment of and subject in all respects 
to the government, and is -regarded as 
an adviser of, but not as entitled to con
trol: the department of-militia. The 
government is responsible to the parlia- 
mest and- people of Canada tor the due 
administration of every branch of the 

, public -service, and cannot permit any 
subordinate official, under any circum- 
stancerj,' to take upon himself to disre
gard iistructions he may receive from 
the cr nstitutional chief of the depart
ment” 'Sir Wilfrid added that a com
munie tion regarding Gen. Hutton had 

- been ent to the Imperial authorities. 
He v is- not prepared "to say what it 
was. :P«£3ljaSBg

Sir Richard Cartwright said the gov
ernin' it were considering the question 

' of ini easing the Chinese head tax.
Mr Sifton announced that the esti

mate population ot Dawson is 4,445.
Wilfrid Laurier-eaid the report of 

MrH late on labor ^difficulties has not 
yet b en received.

Th< number of Chinese entering last 
. tes 4,366.

Mr.' Mulock said that the government 
had sent energetic pretests to-day against 
any concessions to the Eastern Exten
sion Company.

V)

it added:

Campbell-Bannerman, who 
committee’s proceedings, 

the speech of the Colonial 
ild not tend to lessen pub- 

He appealed to the gov- 
llow the inquiry to be re
ring that it would be a 
o show to the world that 
overnment and people had 
“ini

Militia Ballot
Not Feasible“The recent appointment to the Senate 

would lead us to believe le does net yet 
grasp the situation. The appointment 
of defeated politicians to fill vacancies 
in the Senate is not in accordance with 
the views of the Liberal party. The late 
Minister of Public Works was not "a suc
cess in provincial politics. He was badly 
defeated at the late election and should 
have been relegated to private life, in
stead of being promoted to the Senate."

quitous folly of 1895.”
J. Balfour, the govem- 

stigmatized the motion of 
as “a personal attack on 
Secretary, which . will re
in opponents.” 
rejected the motion to re- 
ry by a vote of 286 against

Would Lead to Conscription 
and iBe Intolerable to 

British Public. The sailors on the Queen were

Situation Does Net Justify Re- 
cent Hysterical Appeals 

by Rosebery.
MINISTER’S GOO® FORTUNE.

Business Reasons Cause Member of Op
position to Provide Him with a Seat.
Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—R. C. 

Ennis, Liberal member-elect for Beauti
ful Plains, has been compelled, for busi
ness reasons, to resign his seat. It is al
together likely that Mr. Davidson, the 
Provincial Treasurer, Who is without a 
seat, will now obtain that for Beautiful 
Plains by acclamation as he was the de
feated candidate at the -recent -election.

It is understood that the Manitoba 
legislature will be called for the despatch 
of business some day daring the week 
beginning March 12.

’S BOMBARDMENT.
Ichments Sustained Very 
Just Before Evacuation.

tb. 19.—There was eontinu- 
resterday from the British 
Bun hill and Hussar bill. 
Ivanced from the former to- I Crieto.
a heavy bombardment with 
guns and the one fcundred- 

I gun, supported by mfsn- 
be Boer position on Hlamg- 
pieh adjoins Monte Cristo. 
led as the key to Growlers'

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 38.—'The House of 

Lords, during t!ie discussion of the 
-motion of the Earl ef Wemyss favoring 
an amended Militia Ballot Act, Lord 
Lansdowne said he thought it would be 
inexpedient to have recourse to the Mili
tia Ballot except hi the case of a com
plete failure -ef the voluntary system.

The Duke of Devonshire, lord presi
dent of the -council, expressed a similar 
opinion, adding that the present emerg
ency did not -call lor the “ recent hysteri
cal appeals" of Lord Rosebery for a 
mobilization of the fleet.

The Earl of Kimberley supported the 
contention of Lord Lansdowne.

Lord Rosebery, Lord Dunraven and 
Lord Northbrook with others supported 
the proposal of Lord Wemyss.

Marquis of Salisbury opposed the 
motion. He said there was not the 
slightest dhance of passing such a bill 
without angry and acrimonious debate, 
and without (public discussion of those 
dangers to which Lord Rosebery thought 
the country exposed. He asked if the 
house thought this would be advantage
ous. “ Suppose the bill were to pass," 
said the Premier, “and the ballot were 
to :prove unsuccessful, it would give 
abroad an impression of defencelessness, 
thus adding to the many dangers enu
merated by the noble lord (the Earl of 
Rosebery). If the ballot were intro
duced it would be impossible to stop 
short of conscription.

“ It has been suggested that the ballot 
will have the effect of driving men into 
the ranks of the Volunteers. I rather 
suspect it would drive them to emigrate 
to the trans-Atlantic countries where 
their own language and religion prevail, 
-and where there is no ballot of that sort 
to frighten them. I prefer not to run 
the risk of awaking unaccustomed emo
tions at a time when it is necessary that 
the nation should work* in harmony.”

The House ot Lords rejected the 
motion of Lord Wemyss by a vote of 69 
against 42.

ras particularly active from 
ji the strong Boer 
extreme end of Htangwana 
Itrenchments were strength- 
indbags. The firing was 
| at six o’clock yesterday- 
ring the day the gun Cady 
le on an armored train from 
if CoTenso.
led that we have captured

eotrench- 6XRIRES IN CANADA.
Spoolers Close Montreal iGottoh Mills— 

Brantford Moulders Go Out.
Brantford, Feb. 20.—The moulders at 

the MasseyJHarris works here struck 
work this unoming and 44 men are not 
working to-d»y. The union-has not called 
out the rest of the men, 'but about 60 
more will be out to-morrow.

Montreal, Féb. 20.—“In "consequence of 
the spoolers refusing to work except at 
an advance from 22% to "52% per cenL 
these -works will be closed until further 
notice.’’ Such was the notice that greet
ed the employees of the 'Montreal Cotton 
Company on 'leaving work last evening. 
Two -weeks ago the spoolers of the 
pany -struck for an increase on wages, 
and the strike spread till nearly all the 
rest of the mill’s hands were out.

ESCAPED WITH SMALLPOX.
Young Woman From Illinois Quarantine 

Carries the Disease to Ohtario.
Woodstock, Feb. 20.—Miss Anna Bur- 

kell, of Dixon. Ill, arrived in town 'Inst 
week and bn Sunday was discovered to 
be suffering from the effects of small
pox. The health authorities were noti
fied, and the house where the woman re
sided was isolated. The medical health 
officer -at Dixon was telegraphed to, and 
replied stating that the young woman 
had had smallpox in that city, and# had 
been under quarantine. The medical au
thorities are not alarmed, but all pre&u- 
tions have been taken toprevent the dis
ease spreading.

Sir PLUMER " TRIES TOO MUCH.
Little Farty ^ Suffer Severely in Attempt 

to " Take Boer Big Gun.

A WONDERFUL SHOWING.
“It will be one of the; greatest copper 

mines on this continent, If our surface 
showings count for anything," said Mr. 
Strong last evening, “and if the ore 
proves continuons with depth, the discov
ery of this district will eventually add- 
26,000 to 60,000 people to the population of 
British Columbia. Alr&dy prospectors are 
going there In droves, although they have 
to w(ork on four feet of snow, which usually 
lies there until July. Mine operators and 
expert» from all parte of the country have 
visited the property within the past few 
weeks, and have without exception been, 
favorably Impressed, many of them saying 
that they have never seen a showing of 
such magnitude. We have already had pro
positions looking to the establishment of a 
600-ton smelter It we will accept a $6 rate, 
but we expect to do much better, as the 
ore Is of such s character aa to make It 
easily treated, containing, a large percent
age of sulphur and Iren.

HUGE BLUFFS OF ORE.
“Ton have no Idea of the amount of ore 

In sight. To Illustrate, there Is at one 
point a bluff as large as the blocks on the 
south side of Riverside from Post to Mill 
street, the face of which, and as far back 
as half way from Riverside to Sprague 
avenue, Is solid ore, which will average 
$20 per ton, assay value. A telegram from 
the superintendent to-day advised me that 
the vein at this point had been stripped, 
showing 120 feet' In width, and he didn't 
know how much wider It would prove.
Our group contains 300 acres of land, con
sisting of the Falrview, Edith Fraction, 
Jane, Clifton, Heather Fraction, William- 
and Mineral creek claims, all of which He 
on the main ledge, which apparently car
ries quite uniform valhes throughout, not 
only our claims, bnt .those adjoining. I 
have personally gone over the vein- 
through four feet of snow for about LOGO 
feet, and at the varions points where It 
had been opened np, either by human 
agency or by force of nature, spléndld 
copper ore was Invariably exposed.

“It Is estimated by competent men that 
there la sufficient ore now In eight to sup
ply a large milling and smelting plant for 
110 years, without drawing upon the under
ground resources ot the group. It the ore 
goes down, and there seems no reason to 
doubt Its perpetuity, the only property In 
the northwest which we can compare It 
with is the great Anaconda of Bntte, 
which, having an ore carrying almost equal 
values with the Britannia group, baa paid 
since 1880 $188,000,000 In dividends.

EASILY WORKED.
“Another remarkable feature of this pro

perty," continued Mr. Srtong, “la Its admir
able locatisn with reference to working 
conditions. The mountain» are covered 
with magnificent timber. The Britannia 
creek affords an inexhaustible supply of 
water and unlimited water power, the ledge 
can be tapped at a depth* of 1,000 feet by 
a short tunnel, and Is only three miles 
from a deep water harbor, and coal, coke, 
fldxes, etc., may be delivered at Britannia 
landing without more than 60 or 70 mile» 
water carriage. .

"I expect to return to Vancouver shortly,. ■ 
accompanied by a small party to see the ■ 
property. Vancouver citizens take com- fl 
paratlvely little Interest In mining, having, - 
I suppose, been ‘wild-catted’ to death, bnt 
they are feeling considerably chagrined at 
the thought of Spokane people taking such 
a prize from" under their very noses, as It 
were. To the sagacity and enterprise of 
Howard G. Walters of this city must be 
tfven the credit for placing In Spokane the 
control of what bide fair to be one ot the 
famous mines of the world.”

year
tiers.
uns knocked out the “Long 
ingwana hill at the first 
ch Gen. Bailer especially 
the gunners.
hill lies between two bends

Bulawayo, Monday, Feb. 12.—Col. 
Planner sent Major Bird with 200 colo
nials to attempt the capture of the Boer 
12-poender -on a kopje near Crocodile 

Major Bird met with such a 
terrifie rifle fire and shell fire that he 
considered the:'position too strong and 
ordered a retirement 

Tine Hon. Ool. F. White was slightly 
wounded. Major Striker was seriously 
wounded'and: 19 privates were wounded. 
Capt. Sampson French and nine men are

The
Col. Prior called attention to the in

crease in bubonic plague in Honolulu, 
and trusted that the* government would 
see that the quarantine officers in Brit
ish Columbia took every precaution with 
regard to ■ vessels earning from the af
fected- islands.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would 
communicate Col. Prior’s representations 
to the- department

EFFECTS OF THE WAR.
It Has Made Imperial Unity More Than , 

a Sentiment—Folk, .in England Never 
Doubted the Outcome.

Pools.
a River. The Boers have 
[ge between Hlangwana and" 
bank of the river.
PS NEEDS HORSES.
le March to Kimberley Too- 
|r the Chivalry Mount».

com- that the
tribute
sum.

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.
Some Information-For Those Who Have 

Promised Contributions. ‘ *

Vancouver, Feb. 19.—Major Bennett 
suggested that British Columbia citizens 
equip a Rough-rider corps for South Af
rica by public subscription. A Province 
reporter canvassed the town and in one 
day got seventeen citizens to promise to 
subscribe $200 each for this object. Mr.
Hamersley who came from Victoria yes
terday, says the government have prom
ised him that they will uniform and trans
port 100 men to Halifax. He says horses 
are a secondary consideration, Captain 
Irving and two others offering ten horses 
each. Major Bennett wired all over the 
province yesterday asking that the move
ment to equip by contribution be simul
taneously taken up. A meeting was held 
this afternoon of the committee chosen at 
the Rough-rider mass meeting and it was
coraitetoewhiS™^" meetiDg “ Macdonald—It t, evident If the

The tollowirawire was^day sent to Preeler and M,nleter 01 Pub,lc Works had 
Hon T*SSLr JîïfJSrîf thélr wdy that not a man would have beenOttaw? reridentsto British “nt t0 the Tramwaa,. ,t is only the over-
noinmhia tux “ whelming loyal and patriotic sentiment ofColumbia being British subjects desire tjje countr,. waich spurred the government
fWh*Afri™S °‘TWPaIvSt ^°™erTlC,en° 16 action. The Premier is his speech, two 

respectfully Dtght8 ag0i admitted that he did not move 
îFCr t0 until he had the strong feeling of the coun-

government. t&gned) S. TanBura, of Jin try at hlg back In preTloas Interviews
m„™?mUra’ wj'°*<!8a*e merchants. Mr. speeches he gave as his reason for not 
Tamura says he has already 50 ex-Jap- taking action, the unconstltutlonallty of 
anese soldiers anxious to go, and if the acting wihout the sanction of parliament, 
province was canvassed no doubt a corps that waa- a good reason then, It still Is, 
of a hundred eould be raised. He says aD6 the voice of the country, however patrl- 
Japanese feeling for Great Britain in her otic and loyal, did- not make unconetitntion- 
war is very warm. al acts constitutional—the house will see

M. Goda, of Japan, to here looking in- the weakness of the reasons for not acting 
to the question ot aWpping Jaeh to that promptly

tLV^ÎZ\ Having said this much on the tardiness ot 
nnl the «ovemment, I have much pleasure In 

mnlrdffH? ntino ilÜSnSf commending the excellent manner In which
vu JSiL*® salmon- the Minister ot Militia and his department.

If eo his market is unlimited. after authority was given, have conducted.
the enrolment, mobilization, equipment and 
transportation of troops for South Africa.
I am sure all of ua hope for a glorious vic
tory for the Empire, an obliteration of the 
Transvaal and Orange Free republics as 
Independent states, and that the British 
flag may before long float triumphantly 
from Khartoum to Capetown. The whole 
Dominion turns with pride to the munifi
cent offer of Lord Btrathcona, which should 
be emphasized, and, heralded from Cape 
Breton to Vancouver Island. Although this 
Is not a convivial meeting. I think the 
house might adjourn for live minutes In 
order that we may wish Lord Btrathcona 
long life, happiness and prosperity with 

.three British cheers. There Is an impor
tant question not alluded to in the speech 
from the throne—that Is the condition and 
administration of the Yukon country. I 
am fully convinced that the country Is 
immensely rich, and will prove to be so 
for manr years to come, and It deserves 
at the hands of the government every care 
and encouragement for Its development. I 
was informed by an American lady who 
had resided In Dawson for a year, that we 
had no conception of the country we pos
sessed and Its resources. Very good veget
ables were now being raised, land was be
ing cleared, and this branch of agricultural 
Industry would be a great boon to the 
miners and pay handsomely. Bnt the ad
ministration of the district was not what 
it should be, and should be subjected to a 
searching Investigation. This is not a par
ty question In any degree, and the gov
ernment should, for It own sake, and for 
the good name of the Dominion, take steps 
to ascertain If the official» are doing their 
duty honestly, free from all pernicious In
fluence. I believe men who have grievan
ces will not testify in an open tribunal,- 
afraid ot the displeasure ot officials. A 
trustworthy detective service would no 
donbt ferret out crooked work. If there Is 
anÿ, and pnt the government to possession 
of Information It should have.

lb. 20.—The Standard’» cor- 
fc Modder River, under the 
lay, February 18, wires as
ificept successes of the plan 
bf Roberts most be ascribed 
L after full credit has been 
roful and brilliant strategy, 
lability of the newly organ#- 
rmployedv but this mobility 
id for. It involves a great 
in horses. Those of the 
istance, are nearly finished. 
retain our advantage, there 
unstitnted drawing upon / 

e source of supply through;, 
re. Otherwise we shall soda " 
nough horses of the suitable 
ish the necessary remounts, 
(try, under Lord; Roberts, 
icme marvellous marching, 
ght. Their pluck and en- 
e gone very far" toward en- 
fety and success ot the cav- 
ns." —

At a soldiers’ comforts’ committee 
meeting held last Friday, when ladies of 
the Women’s Council and others were 
present, it was decided to publish a few 
facto iwith regard to their work, for the 
benefit of those who have kindly prom
ised contributions, if they knew exactly 
what was wanted and where it should 
be sent for packing, etc. Woollen socks, 
fairly thick and of medium sizes, are 
wanted, and grey or natural colored by 
preference: cholera belts, either knitted 
or of flannel. These, if of flannel, should 
be 7 inches wijle when finished and 
should have the edges either turned 
down or .bound—one end pointed, and sup
plied with a strong safety pin; also grey 
by preference. Balaclava (or fishermen’s 
hoods) in grey wool. Jerseys (or sweat
ers) grey or fawn if possible. Woollen 
underdrawers, in medium sizes. Men’s 
pockefhandkerchiefs. Doyleys, in white, 
lawn or cambric, in sizes varying from 
10 inches to 6 inches. They, may be 
square or round, but must have strong 
beads sewn snugly round the edge or 
china 1 luttons at intervals. These are 
used to cover food or medicine and pro
tect it from insects and dust. Small 
writing .pads, about 6 inches square; en
velopes; . reels of strong white or grey 
thread, *nd a limited quantity of shoe 
laces would no doubt be appreciated, but 
all other, things are discouraged.

Small contributions in money for the 
purchase of. material would also be very 
acceptable,,as there are many who will 
gladly give - skill and time but cannot

Parcels jnay be left with the janitor at 
the market hall, who will place them in 
safety in a room kindly lent by the 

,the purpose, or they may be 
t of. the ladies pf the conunit-

___Hayward, Mrs. Galletiy, Mrs.
Higgins, Mrs. Jas. B. Anderson, Mise 
Crease, Mrs. Heaven, Mrs. McNaughton, 
Mrs. McQunde, Mis. McMicking, Mrs. 
Gordon Grant and Mrs. T. J. Jones, 
who also will',be .very pleased to give any 
further information. ' ,

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 19.—President Jno.
, G. Milbnrn, of the Pan-American exposi- 

< tion and generally. acknowledged as a 
leader o< the bar of this city, has return
ed after a five weeks’ absence abroad. 
He spent three ot .these weeks in Eng
land, haring been summoned there by; 
the illness of Mrs. Milburn, who. is' 
spending the winter near their two sons 
at Oxford. In Speaking ot the attitude 
of the English people in the present war, 
Mr. Milburn saysi ,

"I do not know-that "I ever felt such 
respect for people as was caused by the 
way in which the whole matter was tak
en by the people there.

“There was no attempt to belittle t}>e 
reverse in South Africa. All you could 

-see on any eide «as a quiet, grim de
termination, ithat the matter should be 
carried through to a-successful issue.

“Over and over «gain I heard it said 
by men that, harrowing as the experi
ence was, they believed the results of the 
war in South. Africa would be a lasting 
benefit One reason named was the 
drawing together of the mother country 
and the colonies and the consciousness 
growing out of it and an imperial unity, 
unity.

‘There was little doubt the military au
thorities thought it was going to be a 
fairly easy matter, taut the feeling that 
had grown up was, it is was a great 
event that men from the home army and 
men from Canada, New Zealand and 
Australia were all eoanprised in the same 
army and fighting aide by side.

“What was most impressive was the 
utter absence of any attempt to mini
mize or explain away what had happen
ed. From my observation there is simp
ly an unlimited supply of men who have 
served in the Volunteer» and who are 
anxious to go. There is not the least 
doubt that if the war takes 250,000 more 
men they can Be had and that it will be 
ca™jd through to a finish.
. There is no apprehension of European 
intervention with reference .to South Af
rican matters. The oajy apprehension 
neard expressed at all waa that Russia 
might take the opportunity *o draw 
closer relations with Afghanistan and 
near.to the Indian frontier, hut that was 

* n<*fe,t very seriously.
1 do not think'European intervention 

-will be tolerated for a moment. Even;if 
intervention was broached, England 

-.feels invincible with her fleet and "the 
-•forces that could be raised mad arailabde 
ifor home defence. The general feeling 
: among informed people is that there 'to 
a good understanding betjyeen die ruling 

i powers in Germany and England that 
any each mtervention snail be diacaunt- 
anced. These are strong indications, 
too, that after this experience, a thor
ough investigation of the military condi
tions of the Empire will be .demanded 
and had and these will not only he a big 
increase of the regular fighting power, 
both naval and military, bnt they will be 
brought to the highest efficiency."

-

SMUGGLED STUFF SEIZED.

Gunpowder Carried as Salt in Tongaland 
—General Cargo From New York 

Held.
London, Feb. 18.—tA despatch from the 

■Swaziland border dated Friday Febru
ary 16 says: “The Boer agent at Brem- 
isdorp has been maintaining regular 
munication with Delagoa Bay via Swazi
land. Two coolies have been arrested 
bearing racks supposed to contain salt 
through Tongaland. On examination it 
was found the -sacks contained gun- 
•powder.

Port Elizabeth, ’Feb. 18.—The British 
-steamer Sabine, Capt. Taylor, from New 
'Yotk, January 4 with a miscellaneous 
cargo, has been seized by the British gun
boat Thrush and brought to Delagoa Bay 
on suspicion of having on board articles 
contraband of war.

Before the Sabine -sailed from New 
York it waa rumored that she had on 
board a large quantity of provisions, 
asms, ammunition, army blankets an< 
general supplies, but no confirmation of 
the rumor could'be Obtained. The vee- 
eël -was cueared for Delagoa Bay.
GENERAL HUTTON'S TRANSFER
War 'Office Says He Has Long Been

Anxious for Service in South Africa.
London, Feb. 20—In the House of 

Gammons to-day, replying to an inquiry 
as to the .reasons tor 'the resignation of 
Major-General Hutton, the commander 
of ef the Canadian MHitia, Sir George 
Wyndhem, the parliamentary secretary 
for the war office, raid that General Hut
ton had been given employment in South 
Africa for which he had long been an- 

e xioes.

ALEX. MATHESON'S DEATH.
Taranto, Feb. 19.—Alex. Matheson, for 

many years editor anfl publisher of the 
Stratford i Beacon, and from 1891 till 
last August superintendent of the dealt 
and dttifib asylum at Belleville", died to
day at his residence in this city.

FATAL LAMP EXPLOSION.
Toronto, Feb. 20.—Mrs. Annie O’Dim- 

ogue was (probably fatally burned by the 
explosion of a coal oil lamp at an early 
hour this moming. The victim was com
ing down stairs when she tripped and 
fell with the lamp in her hand.

:

:

I TO THE BURGHERS.
eminent Not Disposed to- 
\ Deal With Them for 
leir Rulers’ Folly.
Feb. 18.—Lord Roberts Has 

clamation to the burghers ot 
[Free State, saying that be 
duty to make known to alt 
i the cause of the coming of 
as well as to do all in his 

i terminate the devastation 
[he war, and that he issues 
lation in order that if the 
kmid continue fighting they 
so- ignorantly, bnt with a full 
»f their responsibility before 
> lives lost in the campaign, 
ration goes on to say:
Ish government believes that 
1 .unjustifiable invasion of 
itory was not committed with 

approval of the people of 
late, with whom the British 

have lived in complete 
lo many years. It believes 
ibility to be wholly with the 

of the " Free State, acting 
interests of the country, bat 
aievous influence from with-
Iritain, therefore, wishes the 
lie Free State to understand 
nrs them no ill-will and that,
I compatible with the success- 
t of the war and the re
nt of peace, she is anxious to 
lem from the evils brought 
by th? wrongful action of 

nment.”
Sion Lord Roberts warns all 
I desist from further acts of 
kards Her Majesty’s govera- 
toops, and he gives directions 
requisitions and complaints.

com-

SLEPT TWO MONTHS.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—Eva Roch, the 
young igitl -who has "been nartially 
conscious since Christmas Day, has -re
gained -perfect consciousness, and the 
doctors are of the opinion that she will 
recover.

un-
The Fraser river cannere association 

announced officially to-day that they had 
organized to decide upon the price of 
salmon and arrange tor the delivery of 
fish in fresh condition, etc. The secre
tary, Mr. Burdis, reports that six can
nera are still non-members and nothing 
will be done till they join. ,

A gambling den was raided in China
town last night 
four whites eaptnred. This is the big
gest haul on record. Five hundred dol
lars hail was asked and only 
has put up, one of the whites. The rest 
stay in gaol till their trial on Wednesday.

The city liquor licensee are reduced to 
46 and one for every 3,000 increase in 
population.

By the explosion of a lamp in her kit
chen last night Mrs. Davie was so bad
ly -burned by that her -condition is pro
nounced critical.

O. J. Fagan, provincial analyiet has 
examined the vomit ot the min Fraser 
said to have been accidentally poisoned at 
the hospital, and finds no traces of poison. 
Thé stomach will be thoroughly examin-

mayor for 
sent to an; 
tee—Mrs. I

MILLINERS ASSIGN.
Montreal, Feb. 19.—Wm. J. O’Malley 

& Co., wholesale millinery, have assigned 
at the instance of ex-Ald. Kinsell, for 
the sum of $50,000. and 50 Orientals and

o
“THE PEOPLE’S JIMMY.” one man

Montreal, Feb. 20.—'Hie Hon. James 
MeShane has been appointed harbor mas
ter of this port. ■*>

WWVNAIW*
A Wonderfulinto

A BGER PILLORIED.
Brantford, Feb. 20.—Because of his 

sympathies, an employee of the 
Massey-Harris Company wOs compelled 
to kneel on ttae British flag land apologiz 
by his fellow-employées yesterday.

SHIPPING TO TRAIL.

pro-Boer
Vtod «allB5sîalbc&ôœ.=h?SteSeid«hèt

g!»jap£5gamB
turbed Sleep,Frin-itful Dre«mi,»nd ell Nervous 
end TremMiag Smeeiione, etc. Tbeteillmral» 
ell .rise from « disordered «-«bused condition 
of the stomach sa< liver. „ _ ,Beecbam’s PUUsriU quick*-restore Females 
to complete health. They promptly remove any V obstruction or inregtdarlty of d*4y«tem. For a V 
Week Stooeeb, Impaired Mpestton, Sick I|

Headache, bitorderod Liver, sic., . S|
Asm * pa^bevSsTo^“« Hhr”w6lco,”$ the Y London, Feb. 19.—Replying to * «les- 
Miueuler System, reeserlng the lonrâp»! Com- I t|on jn the House of Commons to-day,
mt«

/World. Ibis bee been achieved 
Wltbesd «•» publication to 

Beeches" "« f ills have tor mrar rrora tow 
the montée toeily medicine, wheat»* file 
English leapwie spoken, aad Itoy mow «tend 
siihoid aiwsL

-e-
PAOIFIC CABLE.

London, Feb. 20.—In answer to a ques
tion In the House ot Commons to-day in 
regard to the Pacific cable, Mr. Chamber- 
lain raid that he understood that the de
liberations of the committee Who had the 
matter in charge would soon be com
pleted.

ed.Grand Forks, B.C., Feb. 20.—"Fourteen 
carloads of ore from the B.C. mine. Sum
mit camp, were shipped to" the Trail 
smelter during the week ending yester
day. , _______ - ■
- CALLING ON THE COLONIES.

-n-
SBNATOR MACDONALD. PROSPECTIVE MINISTERS,

tOUND AT MAFKKING.

I Apartments in Bomb-Proof 
[-Police Sport a Piano.

His Views on Canadian Loyalty and 
Other Mattel*.

Gossip Reflecting Average Opinion of 
the Present Provincial Rulers.

■o- Aceordlng to present goaslp of the lobbies, 
there is substantial reason for the outward 
docility of the ministers to their nominal 
supportera to hope of avoiding giving place 
to the opposition.

According to these rnmors, cabinet reconE 
structlon will be promised in return tor an 
opportunity to go to the country. By this 
Mr; Cotton would become premier, with 
his portfolio of minister of finance. Pre
mier Semlln, Mr. Hume and Mr. Henderson 
would retire. Mr. Semlln Is reputed to have 
arranged to leave very shortly for Eng
land, where he will represent the province 
as Agent General. Mr. Gordon Hunter 1» 
spoken of as the choice for Xttomey-Gen- ^ 
eral; white Mr. A. O, Wells Is expected to 
receive' the portfolio of lands and works, 
and Mr. Clifford that of mines.

In the discussion of the address to the 
Senate, Senator Macdonald said:

I am sure the house will deprecate very 
much the allusion made to this house by 
the hon. gentleman for Halifax to loyalty 
or disloyalty. None of the members who 
have spoken on this side have accused any 
one of disloyalty, and that an hon. member 
should bring np scraps of newspapers to 
disturb the hsrmony of this house Is much 
to be deprecated. We have one gentleman 
almost going mad on this subject, and he 
deserves the censure of the house for the 
way he has disturbed the hsrmony of this 
dumber. It 1» weir known that the best 
feeling prevail# betw 
country, and there bra been no accusation

THE CHANNEL SQUADRON.
London, Feb. 19.—It is announced that 

the Channel squadron, instead of going 
to Gibraltar, has been ordered to remain 
in British waters until March.

Feb. 21.—A despatch to the 
from Mafeking, dated Fri- 

lary 9, says: “All business 
ing conducted underground, 
nt commissioner has sump- 
■tments in a subterranean 

The Cape Police have a. 
with a piano.

! Mr. Wyndham, parliamentary secretary 
of the foreign office, declared that the 
government proposed to invite an expres
sion of opinion from the colonial govern- 

. ments regarding the re-organization et 
forces of the Empire and kindred ques
tions.

5BARKENTINE FROM HAWAII
to Nanaimo, Feb. 19.—The tug IBoyde» 
L itowed the barkentine Ruth into port 

this afternoon. The Ruth is from 
Mahokona, Hawaiian Islands. Rhe did 
hot call at quarantine at WBlIafF Head, 
and the csetoms authorities will not 
allow her to jand. The captai» reports 
the crew all «veil, and there has been 
no sickness es board during the voyage.

The collier Mlneola arrived from Port 
i-os Angeles yesterday morning for a 
eargo of coal, eld sailed this tUtmoiHt 
tPT the sane port,

ti
INSPECTED BY THE QUEEN.

London, Feb. 20.—The Queen, prior to 
leaving Osborne House this morning on 
her return to Windsor, inspected the 4th 
Battalion of the Lincolnshire Militia.
Her Majesty announced, with a gratified 
smile, that good news had been received 
this morning from the seat of war. An-

jtb^trtitegrodtJwVwm fronTLedytoriti? of dJstoyaity even against the Minister of

IAN MOUNTED RIFLES
liamS' to Be Second to Colonel 
vane in the Command.

Feb. 20.—Major Williams has 
nted second in command of the 
Itifles In addition to "hie present 
1. Evans assuming command, 
ii leave Wednesday morning.

BOERS IN ENGLAND.
Leicester, Eng., Sbb. 20.—The at

tempt to hold a “ stop the wer ” meeting 
here to-night was a fiasco. Mr. Cron- 
erright, husband of Olive Schreiner, was 

loo the list et speakers. The preewd- 
I Inge broke up in disorder.

"to
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from sfter effect» of la grippe. Made by 
Davis * Lawrence Co.. Ltd.
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Wharf Strike
Moré S

11 BRITISH COLUhtitiA | sessional' indemnity and mileage can be some kind of a job whereby they can
tb„ hn_„ aroge J- Ue olace . AND THE DOMINION, violated in one case, it can be violated in 1 escape def<*t at the hands of the house,

side of the house arose in h?>P /» _ J another, and » government may easily They. dsreiioÇ let their measures borne
to express * * Accenting I At the "ilway meeting held last week haTe y,e house in receipt of public up, for discussion, they dare not give. the.

mririDon av mCRHTIART 22 1900 1 for Nanaimo City waang t attention was drawn to the obligation! - We are not objecting to the house an opportunity of expressing itself

— ^ .tïsac fess. j'avais ïsjisx: sz
out of twenty-four, because two of Vic ought to be changed. We also wish to I likewise the revenue of the Domin- _ of the house, and the Lieutenant-Gover-
toria’s contingent were reported to be on that no one accuses Dr. McKechnie taxation alone would be up- w " , . n. _bat value are nor Is ' asked to prostitute his exaltedduty elsewhere : This is the ”***<* M of taking the money, with any intention I ^ ^ $100 000 000. As a matter of igiong Constitution Act, office for the purpose of enabUng them
Victoria’s boys on the occasion of the r of violating the law. He undoubtely be-1 the revenu(, from taxation is not disregarded with impun- to play the game of politics with loaded
first encounter with the foe. Four dead, lieTed that he had a right to the m®“ey- |mora than one-thlrd of this amount, so ^ ^ ,aw bl observed, or let it dice. We utterly decline to beHeve that
five wounded. If the list of carnalities ! We judge from the speech and vote of matter of fact, not simply a -cncnied he will do so, but feel certain that he
is any test of the fierceness of the^figh Mr. Joseph Martin that the members of ^ one Britjgh Columbian is the ^gt important political will insist that his present advisers shall
and the courage of those taking pa the cabinet reached the conclusion that 1 three Canadians in other parts ‘ . . . - ^ at the present give place to men in whom he and the
it, though the flags throughout the city such a payment was legal The rain*of This does not call for»" » hat tavolved il Dr. Me country can have confidence,
may fly at half-mart, and sorrow may be 8Uch a conclusion is worth just what the J°t u is an undisputed and k^'s norttiL Unti he vacates his
in all our hearts, there is every reason eourt_ if it appealed to, shall decide. I /ind^ table fact. It not only af- ^^th^legalky „f his tenure of it 

we should be proud of the gallant There are seven lawyers in the house. claim on the part of] ®eat. th .1?f. . ^ th, ,„„iBiftture will
vho fought for the Empire. They 0ne of them, Mr. McBride, did ^t^provLTe ™or better consideration' has been establmhed, the legmlature w,l

have been in the thick of the fight speak on the question. Mr. Joseph Mar- Lban it bas hitherto received; but it 
lot have flinched under their first tin declined to express any opinion. Mr. gbowa tbat expenditures in this province 

baptism of fire. . | Henderson, Attorney-General, evaded the | ^ from a federal point of

It’s a Big Litt-eordinary state of things. Not a man on 
eitherXDbe ColonistI

! On the pocket book when you get “our 
i bargains’* and find them to be of the very 
I highest quality.
r bar Tea and Coffee is especially so. If 

you have not tried them you should do so 
at once, as we are giving marvellous 
values.

1/ ’
=»/ (Engineers Go Out In S; 

and C. P. K. Frelfll 
Also Involved.

THE PRICE OF PATRIOTISM. mT
M

^Employment of Japa 
Place of Strikers tir 

Further TroubN
1 “Our Blend" Test

“Ooldon Blond” Tea............SOcte. pound
Meta, pound 
««eta. pound 
.... COots. roll 
. 2Sets, dozen

Meta, pound

“Olxl” Ceylon Tea.........
“Dlxl Blend” Coffee .... 
New California Butter 
Fancy Naval Oran pee . ;From Our OWm Correspondent.

Vancouver, Feb. ‘21.—The 
men’s strike presented som 
situations to-day. 

.Steamship Co. offered thei 

.$10 a day each to go
The crew worked.

Freeh Finnan Haddlee Received Dally.
The P*.

as “the boy is the father of the man.” The 
period when the womanly functions begin 
is one to be carefully watched and con
sidered. Irregularity or derangement at 
this time may be promptly met and cured 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. But neglected at this critical 
period may entail years of future suffer
ing. “Favorite Prescription” acts directly 
upon the womanly organs, giving them per
fect vigor and abundant vitality. It re
moves the obstructions to health and happi
ness, sad delivers womanhood from the 
cruel bondage of “female weakness.”

Too pay the postage. Dr. Pierce gives you 
the book. The People’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser, 1008 pages. 700 Illustrations is 
sent free on receipt of stamps to defray 
cost of mailing ana enetoms. Send 31 one- 
cent stamps for the paper bound book, or 
SO stamps for cloth bound. Address Dr.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.T.

why we -.pRHPfSBPff!
lads who fought for the Empire. Tney | Qne o( them, Mr. McBride, did

-— - — — , _ , - . — . — ,j ■ .
and not have flinched under their brat tin declined to express any opinion. DIXI H.R0SS& GO. to wormeet under conditions of the most extra

ordinary character.
-------------o----------—

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
.tempt to get the Seamen's U 
Francisco to stop them faile 
m. 50 Japanese were put 
through freight.

-------------- , , ,, i . -, are profitable from a federal point of
Many of us thought, when we bade the ig6ue in his speech and, when challenged I an(J that -t would he good business

boys good-bye on that memorable Sunday I by Mr. Eberts to give a legal opinion to I -ud ’ nt on the part of the federal 
night and not a few of us said that j *>,„ thni the reeeint of the money 14 _____ . ___mnno, fnr de-

* The, I. ^ ____ ________ .. . , The unique political conditions now
. . .1 »e effect that the receipt of the mon®y government to expend money for de' existing in this province call for treat-

they were going out only as an object I by Dr McKechnie did not vacate his Telopment purp08es in this province.! ment a, lineg very different to, those
lesson, and would have no need to “« seat, remained silent Mr. Pooley, I This matter waa urged very strohgly have been followea on. any previous
any fighting. We cheered them and Mr Eberts, Mr. MoPhillips a“d npon the attention of pnrUament by sion The government has an un- 
when Sergeant Scott came forward ™ Mr. Helmcken expressed the °Pm- Senator Macdonald last year, but to no majoritT of one only because
receive a good-bye greeting, it seemed ion that the seat had been for- particular eftfict. He was not backed _ McKechnie persists in sitting and
as though we had never cheered before. fejted under the law. That the house up by tbe members of the House of ’ although an action is pending 
The gallant fellow sleeps his last sleep declined to adjourn is not material, tor Commons who support the government, . ... - a penalty for doing so,
on the banks of the Modder, one of the I jt neitber strengthens nor weakens Dr. I Qnd whose influence might have accom- * , - h the Attorney-General has
first of Canada’s heroes to die for a MeKechnie-6 position, which we regret plighed something. It is quite impos- “tnougu tn^ ^ that he be-
United Empire. Not many of us knew t0 say ls a very serious one, if the law is 8;b]e to defend the indifference exhibited entitled to a seat. The gov-
Todd, Somers and Maundrell so well , I ag ab the legal gentlemen in the house, I by ^ Liberal members of the Commons, situated is about to pass a
but when we saw them ready to march, who expressed an opinion, appear to I representing this province, in connection e .... . jU Mk tbe Lieu-
our hearts went out to them, as to tbink it ;g- I with this very important question. ” 18 tn them to appeal
brave fellows who had promptly ans-1 Dr. McKeehnie’s colleagues gave him — tenaut-Governor to allow them to vv* ^
veered their countries call. They did all the colde8t kind of comfort. The Min- The Colonist cannot say very much to the^ country upo . „ redistri-
thev could. They gave all they had. tater 0f Mines took no part in the de- that is new upon this subject It was that if they to have the
They died for the Empire. The greatest, bate The Attorney-General declined to very elaborately gone into during the bution they will bug,_
the most illustrious could do no more. gay that he had not forfeited his .seat, session of 1887 by Mr. R. P. Rithet, house prorogued b 7 ^

The five whose names are amongst the The Premier pleaded that though the let- who then represented Victoria m the ness can be tran8ac^ ^ ^ re-
wounded are all well known in the city, ter of the law may have been violated, its house. We followed the publication of when this is done, . 
and there is great sympathy for them. spirit Was not. The Finance Minister Mr. Rithet’s speech with a senes of tire and Mr. Cotton wiU be ca^le ^
It may cheer them in their convalescence claimed the question was one for lawyers, articles in which all the facts and argm form a government, w
to know what a flood tide of sorrow but 9aid be had not paid' the vouchers ments were stated in detail. Last year and then appeal to the P“ply t.
swept over Victoria when the news of without first obtaining the opto- we reproduced Senator Macdonalds oh- It is impossible thattheL
the day’s casualities was made known. ion of Attorney-General Martin. A state- serrations in the Senate, and, if we re- Governor ean remain Pa^ive while ^h

tun, to the boys from our own city upon fence, decUned to make it. He has the taking the matter np, to-day is that it tion created by the elections, and to art
whom so much of the burden fell, but 8atiataction of known that “it is a ques- “ay not be ^av’b^aUa^d to UP0“ ^ Thl conc1"8’0^ partie8

. - font that , lowxvwza—*» I session of parliament may be allowed to I reache4i was that neither of the paruesrrtva CMaZns engaged at ^ tl0D 1<>r — Pass without an effort to force it home ” local’ po,itics had a majority of the

iver nineteen fell dead and sixty We come now to an aspect of this case, apon the consideration of the federal I member8-eleet, and he thereupon re- 
aer T Yesterday morning’s which touches very closely the duty of government. The question is one thatl lieved Mr. Turner from office and sent

tnl„-how a xronn of twenty the Lieutenant-Governor. It is jmpoa-1 does not concern Victoria only, although I tor Mr Beaven. The right of the Lieu-
a,Spa, m ,llc,r„]in f-,, fiffhting every stole to see how Hie Honor can avoid the fact that it is next to impossible to I tenaat-Governor to form an independent 
men _ nr»„rill„ death to surren- facing it. He receives the Journals of get a paper published elsewhere in the judgment on gnch a matter cannot be
“a“ °f te™ ^* Teo we read o" the the house from day to day. He knows province, ' or the representative of any denied, Lut he can only exercise that 

TJome vnllant New Zealanders, that several measures have been carried other constituency to say anything right upon the condition that he {shall 
me 01 so g never only .by the vote of the Speaker, and that ! about it, would incline one to that view. find a minigter, who will accept the re-
ibe asairs oi i have been The sons he will be asked to assent to.legislation The question can hardly be called a poli- gpongibaity. This responsibility Mr. 
af“w 1 Jr Trelnnd of Scotland of that has been so carried. He knows, or tical one, for it.has not been espoused by accepted, but owing to his in-
of England, ° ’ N Zealand, he will know officially to-day, that the one party and opposed by another. The abnity to form a cabinet was not called
ofaSm,th A’frta have ’fought side by side right of one of the acting members of only political aspect of the matter ,s that upon tolldefend it. The responsibility 
of South Afrira 8 D^ [ the houae to sit therein has been ques- presented by the indifference of the devoWed upon Mr. Semlto, who has

r tb samfblttlS and ito bu led tinned, and an inspection of the votes will Liberal members. Why they are silent, ^ ^ butpeTer defended it upon 
upon the same battlefield and be buried 1 him that mtafiUrcs s0 carried would I when by reasonable: insistence they P^dg t forward by the Liett-
“ ‘ ‘V lasT we have something more have been defeated if tbe member, whose might, accomplish something, be ,t ever tenant.Governor in his correspondence 

\mmnn traditions and a common right to sit and vote is in doubt, had I so little, we are'at a loss to know. Kj with hig diamiased ministry. Numerous 
than common traditions ^ not voted. This being the case he has cannot be for fear of embarrassing tbe , „ can be cited from the books
language to bi ^mmon We have a right to know it such member is en- administration, for the Liberal majority ghowing the right of a lieutenant-gover-

,at to shlre We walk ride by titled to sit and vote in the house. The is so large that, even if our four Liberal *j Boarce8 ot information
sfde ifthe shadow of the same sorrows, Proper person to advise him on that point members should go against Off govern-publlc affair8 and form his 
sme m tne ig thc Attorney-General, unless he con- ment on a matter of this nature, there! p conclagionB! but we need go no fur-

cludes that the advice of that official is I would be a sufficient number of sup-1 
I likely to be biassed on such a question, in I porters left to make the defection 

The wisdom of the original plan which event he" would have to look else-1 numerically unimportant. We think the 
campaign to South Africa has been I wher6 for cotmsel, and this would be I explanatiou must be sought to the per- 
shown by recent events. Kimberiey eqniyalent to -a dismissal of his present sonnel of the gentlemen, who represent 
has been relieved and Ladysmith will be adTigecg. Especially ought he to be ad-1 the province outside of Victoria. They 
to a few days; and the' relief has been on th;g point, because the member seem, with the exception of Mr. Mc-
what we called “ automatic ” a few in question is one1 of the Execfitiye Conn- Innés, content to play the part of out- 
weeks ago, when speaking of the prob- cy, jf His Honor refers the matter to land-out supporters of everything the 
abifity of its taking place. The invasion Attorney-General Henderson, we believe government does, and ready to apologise 
of the Free State by a strong force com- he will not be advised that Dr. McKech-1 for everything it omits to do. Mr. Mc- 
pelled the withdrawal of the Boer forces I nje jg entitled to sit and vote in the house. I Innes appears to be of the opinion that 
from their positions on our territory. Mr. Henderson may go no further than I he has a mission, which is connected 
Sçme may ask why the plan was not I to say that the question is doubtful, but I with Oriental labor. Without disparag- 
adhered to to the first place, but there] he dare not as a lawyer say less than | tog his efforts in that regard, we may 
is a good reason for its temporary aban-1 this. Under these circumstances it must | say that the claims of the Province upon 
donment. The original plan of the | be evident to Hir Honor that any legis-1 the Dominion are certainly worthy of
Boers contemplated a rising of the Dutch lation that may be passed this session by | bis best consideration. Senator Tempie-
in Bechnanaland and Cape Colony and j the vote of the Speaker may be open to | ™an has been silent on this very import- 
the rapid conquest of Natal. Even if | doubt as to whether it has been passed |ant subject. " He has even declined to 
Gen. White had not been hemmed in at] at all, and we submit that it has become |support our provincial claims to his 
Ladysmith, it would have been neces-1 hds duty forthwith to get rid of ministers | newspaper. These are matters which 

to despatch a force to Natal strong | who have permitted things to get into | the voters of British Columbia will bear
in mind at the next federal election.

t Japanese Consul ghimezu y 
from their beds and asked to 
while the C. P. R. freight 
called an emergency meeting 
in a body, tying up every trai 
in port. The Japanese were 
quit, and the C. P. R. freigl 
to work again. The ’Iongain 
still out and appear to have 1 
the situation.

F. Menaty drank a quart o 
bet and narrowly escaped di 
was unconscious twelve hours 
doctor over him.

The steamer Moyie is still 
Nelson, with 61 passengers 
because the waiter on the : 
smallpox.

COFFEES DI»™ BO® SPICES
Will find it profitable to 

.«Hhendle only the best ln~

COFFEES PURE SPICES »« PURE BAKING POWDER.
HIGHEST STANbAID GUARANTEED

EPPS’S COCOA IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

head OFFICE:-Themes Eerie, oa. 94 end 97 Whirl tt, Victoria, B.C.

STEMLER & EARLE,GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the

iSHï&E |The Coumbia Flouring Mills Compan)
Homoeopathic Chemists*

London, England.

J:

! COLLIER MIAMI

Owners Expect to Make a VI 
some Profit—Engines I 

Be Saved.

I
I

,S. Cahn, of Seattle, one ofl 
bers of the firm of Cahn & 
recently purchased the wrecl 
Miami, has just returned, I 
Bronson, also of Seattle, frd 
Bay. Mr. Cahn thinks that d 
can be removed without mucli 
If this can be done they will 
about $20,000, and as the d 
bought for $4,000, this will m« 
handsome profit. Mr. Cahn 
the Miami lies in a very gooj 
but that .they will not attemj 
her. Their plan is to break fl 
then remove the material. 1 
be commenced in about a mo 
weeks, and a diver will be en 
assist to the operations, 
thinks that it wfil be possibl 
at any stage of the tide, j 
about 3,000 tons of coal to tl 
the vessel that is below watei

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
nui! Whole Wheat Flour.

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOA
FERRY’S R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

•SEEDS Mortgage Sale. B.C. Year BookT Thousands of garden- 
ers depend on Perry’s Seeds ^

Of every year, and never softer 
W disappointment. Cheap subetl- 
f totes bring loss, not paying crops. 1 
J It pays to pay a little more for 

Fbbry's Seeds. Five cents per paper 
everywhere, and always worth it.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
I sale contained in%'a certain Indenture 
of mortgage, default having been made 

* I in payment thereof, tenders » will be 
1 I received addressed to the nnder- 
à signed, George B. Martin, Solicitor, Kaslo,
■ B.C., to and- including the first day of
■ I March, 1900, for the purchase of the fol-
■ I lowing lands, viz: an undivided one-half
■ I interest in the whole of section nineteen
■ I (19), range four (4), and the fractional 
w I whole of section nineteen (19)) and

I twenty (20), both in range five (5), in 
the Chemainus District, British Colombia,

I containing one hundred and forty-nine 
^ 30-100 acres more or less.■ I The said lands are suitable for farming 
5 I purposes and adjoin the townsite of Che-

The highest or any tender shall not neces
sarily be accepted.

Terms ot Sale
Ten (10) per cent, of the purchase money 

to be paid within ten days of acceptance 
of tender, and the balance within thirty 
days of such acceptance.For further particulars and conditions of 

Isa le apply to
BHaSHT-l..

1891
By R. E. 00SNELL

MONTHS’ SHIPPi:

Report of R. P. Rithet & Co 
Month of January.

The following iÿ R. P. Rith 
freight and shipping report to

“The grain and freight ms 
ing the past month show very 
in their general position. Alt!

a slight tendency to a fin 
for wheat towards the close of 
low prices are still ruling, an 
therefore little eneouregemei 
porters to push business. No 
ing this feature freights con 
with very little tonnage avail 

-spot or to arrive. There is s 
-surplus of grain to be moved 
is every prospect of the p 
freight rates continuing for 

"The demand for lumber conti 
and the increased price menti 
last is freely paid. Grain fr 
be quoted at about the same 
-corded, while rates for luml 
general advance, particulai 
trâlian ports. For early to 
what higher rates have toeei 
noted.”

Cloth......... $150 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

f ■ EHB TRADE SUPPLIED.
wa 6

RftfUDT rot ItBEOULtlUlTIM
Superseding Bitter Apple. PU Ooehto 

Pennyroyal, Be.
Order ot aU Chemist», or port free tor 

«U» from BY ANS A SONS, LTD., Vie 
tftHO, Be O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Shemlst,
S’lthampton.

let#IIS kook contains very _ _
autorisai, political, statist leal, agri
cultural, datag aad general Infor
mation of British Colombia. Vro- 
tus.lv 111 art rated.

a new

miipii$ip.i?!{uroGEORGE B. MARTIN, 
Vendor's Solicitor,

Kaalo, B.C.
ther thaç pur pwn legislature and no 
further Wk than last year. In thel ClfCDV lUCiR HfiKI 
session ot 1889, Mr. Joseph Martin, gf CHI eWnsIiIV HIMIl

THE WAR. ! CTOIlA I.C
ft

NqVA SCOTIANS NEE 1 U aZa^ZX/SS

sncceesful cures. Write at one# «ni rrasp this opportun ty

speaking' Tor the present government on 
February 23, said:

“ The Lieutenant-Governor Is bound 
to take cognizance of all the farts as 
they eotoe to his knowledge—facts pre
sented to him, as they are to every one 
else, by means of newspapers and other 
sources of information.”

In case the ministry as at present con
stituted n)(ay repudiate the utterances of 
Mr. Martin, we may quote Mr. Semlto, 
who said:

“But the Lieutenant-Governor here 
had watched very closely the trend of 
public events, 
exertion of the late government to retain 
power.”

We can ask nothing more than Mr. 
Semlto here claims in his own behalf, 

tmit he cannot escape the

THE SALMON FLH

Five Ships Already Charters 
Season’s Trade.

They should read the Halifax “CHRON
ICLE" to keep themselves informed on 
Bsetern affaire.

many thousands of Provlncialista 
In Western Canada and the 

Western States, who should be receiv
ing a first-class Halifax Newspaper like 
the “WEEKLY CHRONICLE” and 
NOVA SCOTIAN to order to keep 
themselves well Informed on the affairs 
of their native land.

The “WEEKLY CHRONICLE" is neat to 
weekly newspaper published In the .Mar
itime Provinces ,as well as the cheapest 
In price.

It gives all the City, Town and County 
news, as well as an epitome of the 
news of the world.

Its contents are of absorbing interest to 
people from the Lower Provinces, who 
have settled far from home.

The “WEEKLY CHRONICLE’ ls sent to 
any part of Canada or thé United States 
for Fifty Cents per year, payable In ad
vance.

Remit to _
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO

There are 
settled I TO BREWERS |

The salmon exporters are i 
lag out for tonnage for the 
•son’s trade and a total of 
tons has already been secun 

ing vessels have been 
British ship Dechmont, 1,72' 
Mackenzie, of the Clan line, 
Ardnamurchan, 1,718 tons ; 
478 tons, and Fiery Cross; 
The rate paid to the Dech 

l6d., the Clan Mackenzie 36s 
Ardnamurchan, 37s.
THE MINERS’ GREAtI

Alien Corporation to Lavis] 
on Influencing British ' 

Laws.

From the Sandon Mining Re- 
The members of District 

Wes'tem Federation of Mi 
embrace 11 unions and ,3,0 
sent a petition to the govern 
of the eight-hour law; 
commented on approvingly 
ton’s paper, it has many v 
called peculiarities, to say 
its prayers. As the whole 
entire document is a dema 
tention of that law in its 
cism has of necessity but o 
petitioners want ’to know 
be considered in the same 
«any animals that live oi 
and hog tat, that can live 
and need no books or tim 
improvement.
rtreU know that a considéra 
the miners do not use w 
might have in any event t 
vantage; but it is not out 
take up the consideration 
document on that ground, 
well here be understood, 
that it is not simply becaue 
stitutee eight hours a di 
the opponents of the law o 
for a more far-reaching n 
deprives men and owners < 
and reduces them to,the 
male,” t&e creations' to y 
tionera so much object 
them of their right to lit* 
erejee of human judgment 
all times admitted that go 
the work required of them 
—we have gone further 

, that there are many nadi 
tags in all camps to whicl 

' ■ to work even eight hours 
well known that owners 
means of compelling men 
than eight hours or even t 
they do want to do It the 
the petjtjtopera- could have 
by mutual arrangement b< 

frUistr-V-.t*» parties intgrestf# am

* *
Î •$*| E. L Clarke
V

s low*• « As you sow, so you shall reap.’’
+sm s

22 St France!* Xavier Stl s

; Before Buying». S
S4- MONTREAL +He well knew of the sm

o w’V^'VWVW* s
t e

•i*W9s
s

SEEDS, 
PLANTS^ 
BULBS, 

or FRUIT

st Machinery and 
Brewery Fittings

1s
ssary

enough to hold Joubert in check. Gen. I such utter confusion.
Methuen’s advance on Kimberley was] We submit to His Honor that, under
not solely for the relief of that town, I the circumstances above set out, he is I EXTRAORDINARY CONDITIONS. 
CaU^Cotonyduty^to ask M^’s’emuVfor his rra^nT Th.e P°litical conditions existing in the

sion in EasternJtope^olony was of the to all sincerity and as affording teuton- goTeraJert'Ls^rL^atong w^th I 

same nature. The rapid invasion of our ant-Governor Mclnnes the only possible ln utfcertain majority ot one> and that
territory determined the nature of our means whereby he-can escape from an I. hag on, been gible by the preg.
operations at the beginning of the war, unprecedented dilemma He cannot ig- l in thfi houge „f a gentleman, whose
and we have only been able lately to uore what has takqn place He cannot i ma haTe been f0rfeited a year ago
change the conditions thus created, and] afford to lay himself open to the charge! in„nmlH n#inflit.v of
put the original plan, into execution. As of assenting to bills not carried by a ib, «40 000 for illegally totting or 
soon as Lord Roberts was able to in- majority vote ot the house. We draw I An „afr,niahin„vade the Free State, the automatic re- his attention to the fact that, if the law I 8 • , . ,
.. . “ , i | feature of the case is- that not a stogie
lief of Kimberiey at once took place, is as stated by the lawyers in the house, legislature has ven-
although there was some sharp fighting; and substantially admitted by the Pre- maiviaual » tne legislature oa
and that of tiadysmith began simul- mier. Dr. McKeehnie’s membership is not
taneousiy. At the same time the pres- simply voidable, but aboeiutely void. His
sure on Eastern Cape Colony was re- Honor's position is difficult and unpre-
lieved. | cedented. He must see that donbt is

It is hardly necessary to be a military] thrown upon every piece of legislation 
expert to realize that if the Boer forces] carried by the Speaker’s vote, and that 
are massed anywhere within their own] endless confusion may result, if he gives 
country, some heavy work will be neces-] his assent to any such measures. It an 
sary before they are overthrown. This] action is brought against Dr. McKech- 
has been expected at all times since the | nie and he is declared to be disqualified,
•war began, but we believe our forces | His Honor will see in what an extraord- 
will be equal to the work to hand. The] inary position he wfil be placed as re- 
information available as to the move-] presentative of the crown, if he assents 
qients of our troops is Very meagre, and] to such- measures-. How can he escape 
conclusions drawn from it will very | the effect of Mr. Cotton’s admission that 
likely have to be recast almost mime-1 “it is a question for the lawyers” ? 
diately. | ------------- »-------------

and we hold
consequences of this doctrine when it is 
applied to himself. When he goes to 
the Lieutenant-Governor, asking for a 
dissolution, he may expect His Honor to 
say to him:
closely the trend of public events, and 

know of the exertions you have made 
to remain to. power. I know that you 
would have been defeated several times 
in the present session, if it had not been 
fdr Dr. McKeehnie’s vote, and I know 
that grave donbt exists whether Dr. 
McKechnie has any right to sit and 
vote to tbe house. I know that you 
cannot claim ' to have the confidence of 
the majority of the legislature, for I can 

tnred to assert that the gentleman in read the newspapers just as well as you 
question has not forfeited his seat.There can, and T know what has been going oq 
is. no such case in the books anywhere,, just as well as you do. I know that 
which is easy to account for, because you have abandoned every measure indi- 
theré is no place In the world except cated in my speech from the throne, and 
British Columbia where a government that yon have introduced the Bedistri- 
would dare perpetrate such an outrage bution Act under pressure from a mem- 
upon parliamentary government, where her, whom you drove from the cabinet, 
the ministerial majority would be so Under these circumstances I decline to- 
utterly servile as" to sanction such an accept your advicie, and must ask you to 
outrage, or where the representative of retire from office.’-’ If the Lfentenamt- 
the crown would extend his confidence Qovemof should say this Mr. Semlto 
to ministers responsible for such a- cOndi- would have no right to object,, and. the 

I tion. people would unquestionably endorse it.
It is time for the people of British The Lieutenant-Governor must see, AS 

Columbia to take note Of the maimer to every one else sees clearly enough, that 
whiith first one and then another of the the whole business of „ the country Is. 
principles of parliamentary government being brought to a standstill, while Mr. 

DR. A. W. CHASE’S OR l‘re beinR violated. Soon they will have Semlto and his colleagues scheme for 
PAT IPBU CURE ZuCi nothing left worth contending for. It a office. It Is plain beyond all possibility 

u dlrcct* ' *... . j stranger can occupy a seat on the floor of misunderstanding that the active
put* by the Improved Mower. I of the house and vote upon, measures, business et législation has been sns- 
w”l‘ d": ,'dyh tiMT. th. tir 1 what is the use of having elections at pended slpee Thura^y last, although 

sais rail? It the provision of. the Constitu- there are many blBs, - mffi resrtutioas 
LnSSSSSSKtiSTw l:ti!egrÀrt Whiph prohibits members Sofa ready to be' pkceéteÜ^^Pëj.eplely to 
MedtonsCoTreronto srl Budilo. |receiving anything over and stove their order.thst the government miy put up

| iHalifax, Nova Scotia.
*
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CHLORODYNE.
*

+“ I have watched very J SEND FOR *» Malt, Hops
And all.„

Brewers’
Supplies^

*

Darch & Hunter’s
CATALOGUE.

+ ♦DEALER IN
t* Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

pebUdy to court that Dr. J. Collls Browns 
waa undoubtedly the Inventor of Chldro- 
dyne, that tbe whole story of the defendant
PSSTto^ »toS^n sworn*to^ 
Dr?^ CkJüls Vine’s Cbktrodyne I» toe 4.

;
Rhenmatlsm, Etc. a

Dr. J. Coins Browne’s CUorodyne Is roe- 
scribed by score» of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It weald not be thus 
stogularto popular did It not “sngpiy » 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times,

Dr.,J.ncèi»»1Br»wnê’» Cblorodyae It
totocure for Cholera, Dysentery, Disc

Caution-Steae gen nine without the wordssE?

4- •î*I 4*This catalogue is the most com
plete and up-to-date published in 
Canada and will be mailed free.

4- *
*** *

Crown Brand Pressed Hops for •
• Bakers’ and Groosrs’ Use. +

Correspondence Solicited.

e

o DARCH & HUNTER
Successors to 

J0HH 5. PEARCE A CO.,
j London. Ont.

t 4* We tako 4*.

o
o n cor-

JOHN JAMESONe
00

& SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased" very old Black BottleFruit and Ornamental Trees

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.KtmdgdeBdroasJtoees, Fancy Evergreens, 
Magnolias. Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 
Seed ter present or spring planting. The 
largest and moat complete stock to Westers 
Canada. Call and make your 
send for catalogues. Address 
aad Greenhouse.

WHISKEY
.. ' . .1 •- r

K J 141 Yateu 8t-, Victoria.
Ladies* and Cents’ 

household furnishings 
presued equal to aevr.

selections or garments and 
cleaned, dyed orat Nursery Please see yon get it with 

METAL «ÀPSÜUHM. J. HENRY
*006 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B.OL TO RENT-A farm, with rood hart finish

ed cottage of 8 rooms: outside buildings 
and small orchard; convenient to school, 
steamboat landing and railroad. Rent 
moderate. Address 81 Vancouver street,

■aBl*'- ♦ i«2f

..One Star 
..Two Star 
.Three Star

&Ftok . 
Gold *DR. McKECHNIE’S POSITION.

Dr. McKeehnie’s Scotch blood may be! 
of superior quality, but it evidently lacks 
that element of caution supposed .to be so 
prominent In the veins of these excellent 
people, whose ancestors hail from .thé 
land of the heather. The debate in the 
house yesterday disclosed a vefy extra-

Notice Is hereby given that application 
411 be-made to the parliament of Canada 

at Its next session for an net to emend the
Of all dealersSCHOOL TMCHtRS

, ïiïÿgft .h»"

*1*ttmeu limited for the ^mmeneement and
the

L«”.' r
Dated at Torouto, 8th January, 1900.

•i' ■Sole export bottling agente to J. J. A 8»

C. DAY ft CO.; London% r.o. i\

. m

■
Sit'", os*

6
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mi-jiifeilr»

can ship at a good profit.
“ You Boeslandera may expect big sur

prises from the Lardeau next summer,” 
added Mr. Pool. “I have stayed with 
the camp since 1882, and I have been 
over every part of it. I am not. afraid 
to predict that some big fortunes will 
be made there in the next two years.”

- natraa_ra.tiUtiea.hy: .taUma* terminals, 
wo”ld be a narrtwneck of land, from one- 
half to thsee-qaartera of a mile broad, and 
extending np the Lowe river some five 
miles and south of a small stream, Which 
la an outlet bf Kobe lake. Following up 
the Lowe River valley, the line would 
turally keep to the north side over a prac
tically nominal grade, passing through Key
stone canyon, with ordinary canyon work, 
and emerging on the flood plain of the in
ner canyon basin. The operator would 
from this point have the choice of two 
routes, one route following In an easterly 
direction over Marshall Pass at an eleva
tion of 1,700 feet and down the Tasnuna 
to the Copper River valley; the other, turn
ing to the north, crossing the mountain 
range at Thompson Pass, with an altitude 
of 2,600 feet, thence down the Teikhell 
River valley, through the swampy pass at 
the head of the Knata, thence down the 
Tonsina the °°PP«r *Uver valley, 
v Capt. Abem*-omb,e. believéa that the fu
ture for a railroad thxpugh this section of 
Alaska is ref/ promising, owing to the 
presence of large zones of heavily mineral
ized copger déposé the development of 
which will unquest/onaW/ fkld a local 
tonnage of great vola.'O6' States that 
the proximity of tie and timber, the
absence of any great jègii^sittag features, 
would.render railroad consti'tf^ion in this 
section a comparatively easy problem for a 
mountain division.

The total length of the road, Whvch Capt. 
Abercrombie believes to be feasible x or rail
road construction, for pack horses is nine
ty-three miles; the total length of the road 
to be excavated Is about thirty-five mile»? 
total length of road to be cleared and 
grubbed, sixty-seven miles, and cleared only 
twelve miles. Twenty-six bridges were con
structed, exclusive of small culverts, with 
a total length of 856 feet. The largest 
bridge fa $21 feet long. These bridges have 
forty spans, the longest span of 40 feet be
ing In the bridge over the China canyon. 
d?wo bridges have four spans each and 
three others have two spans each. Eigh
teen spans measure 25 feet or over. Nine 
log cribs weve constructed, and 21,224 feet 
of logs were urfbd fis stringers and sills. 
Tbese bridges have a width of 9 feet.

The width at road fa excavation varies 
from a 5-foot to a lO-foot roadbed, the 
narrowest part being in Keystone canyon. 
The width of clewing and grubbing varies 
from» « feet to 3» feet andi averages about 
25 foot. The narrowest part, vis*, the O-foot 
width» Is in the advance twelve miles and 
was made only of sufficient Width to permit 
the passage of pacS horses.

The comparative oust of construction of 
this route at price» common» throughout 
the United States is given as follows-,
5,000 cubic yards solid rock at,.$l 00 $6*000 
8,000 cubic yards pick and

shov&ï work at ....................-025 2#0©
600 cubic yards retaining walB

at ...............................-............ 300 1300
120 cable-yards bridge eribs at 200 240
856 feet (linear) brldgeing at. 300 2,968 

6 milewrock ballast at.... 150*00' TbO
200 acres clearing and’ grub

bing at

•\j iL.'rôyV " \ukL '_iit--TIM?- -t

tue duration of .1 out, ana, , 
either law or act ot partial. „ dMlp the 
miners of the Slocatf eonld hav ev““elP* 
same thing, and that too wit. ^ gajd
thabt^‘BternaltTigUance,>dthe pr. C<L°^ -------------- * I Greenwood, Fab. 18. — The Wdtk Of
liberty," but the WeateTft Bed**». °° _ „ . . aad l™talllng the electric
will the destruction of liber JjT a nuh Laidcail PfOllllSCS Sensational ght 9* the Greenwood Electric Oort- 
of choice ^ VT " j pany Is completion and It is hoped

Next they object to the “dismptisB <*\ Output — VOOd Clean UP hy the superintendent to have the electric 
the government .by political trichery»»; it I for Okflnonan cmrmrt tnrn^d.i»by the first of neat week,
must be saved by organized trickery, and 101 UKan0«an- The 246 horse powerengtae, the last piece
that organization an alien institution be- . -V _________ machinery to arrive, oafs been set up.
sides, whose president declares that he The connection between hero and Phoenix
prefers to gain his end by the sword. .. . Rowland Miner, Feb. 18. Is also being pushed. It will notSe long
They next ask for the decapitation of the Broun the Okanogan Free I se!7lclA8. that
inspector of mines because he has lost Tl>e officers 5 a ,, Bhoenli will also be getting lights,
them “confidence and respect.” Na Sold mines v.eBterday received a gold city has agreed to take half a dozen 2,000
doubt Boyce, who, -Mahomet like, he- ^ of the last clean-np of «mdlè power arc lamps, and more will beHeves in tiuTaword/wouM be the man of \nck* ** flg* pUan-up is valued at I
their choice in his place. Î +ht*'+. 'suit of a run of Last,nlflfri at the city council meeting a

Further dn it is asserted the wages de- the ghut flown dnr- p^^°n ffnnSwi»?t **MQ*B Ot
manded are nbt above those paid to first- 22 days, as the mil wa* lth aS a conse- AnaConda’ the townsite, was pre-
class miners in Cripple Creel? This may ins the balance of the fflfV „old w°“?Lr I rented requesting .the city to include the
all be; but the petitioners do not show qaeoce of the ex<*asively> A heat- n?iTnî!ltttvîlthlniiiML^!,ve thê «•«r'roi*™*’
that the miners of the Slocan are all first- freeing ,the water to ‘ âe mill t**ltk,n. »»•
class men nor vet that the conditions in* apparatus, has been pet «p û. . ‘ ‘ sidération of the sldemen and arrange- here aTthe JLJe as tiho^ot whichkeepsthe waterabove meats w.Hbemade to accompll.htheob-
Creek-that all the properties here are as Pomt, and there «will be no mow ti °un e Jeet desired^Wck will be of mntnal bene-
far develooed and therefore as well able on this account, as the mill will He flt to the rwddents of Anaconda and oftobav ZsttenroMrti^to Crirok Crlefc to run. for the entire month, an* ^ Grwewood. Besides it Just means an ad
it appears to ns^heSf 11 unions sh^ld Clean-np sshould be larger next month dlttoH «0 to the city, which will bring 
send^h^another8 peUtfon verifying8 these than e?er. , The mine is looking first Jt n?r t„e 4,00., Groe"wo«d can
conditions before the first condition rate. ^ the ctrtalntir elahn to be the m at pop
should be considered. We venture the At a meeting of ‘he direetorsof ‘“town ofthe ^strict
omnion in this connection that if the Okanogan Free Gold Mines, held en Greenweed, Feb. 1ft—The Anal payment ntio^ could assnre Znero that they Friday! Mr. R. H. Findley, a well known L, nj,260 was made to-day on the Red
hadÜothine but firet-cîam^me^ Or better and experienced mining engineer and Rock ,n Greenwood samp. A Sherbrook, to select suitable locations at Valdez, CJ»p-
stiil had onlv asM the htekr nav for mine and thill manager, was cAosen for Qæbec, company boeght the claim last per Center, the crossing of the üpper Cop-°Àe l&S men^they K superintendent. Mr, Findl? r for twenty-five thonsamf. Berube cro^a* of the ^-a^the head

secondeanddth,>d rebfwa^tte tronMe SncTmilteT Montana, and should G BAKU FORKS. 88 *“ Ms judgment might be teemed pro-
haT^n6 “ ^VÆeÆ tteX «band Forks. Feb. 14.- The «.Jtstlc tTn'^^a«Te^eTo/LtTînd

°î* a8°- . , . guoervision of Mr Frank D. Howe, who I an» Gfty of Paris mines In Central camp, feasible routes fop railroad constouetion, he
iSie fourth grave assertion isthat the P®. . c"onsuiting engineer of owned by Jay P. Graves ehd associates, was to ascertain the adaptability of the

evidence before Commissioner Clnte has »<_ » ,g: Edgecombe, have let a contract for the likuilng ot the country for agrlcuRnrol and atoda mining,
proved that miners will perhaps do as ^ the ^nnïrintend^ of the ore now on the dump, «mourning to W> He was also to take note of the mineral re-
mnch work m eight hours as they former- since ooerations were commenced I tons, so1 the Grand Forks smelter. sonnes of the country passed over, as well
ly did "m ten. No doubt itwae proved vear'ago resigned early during I The main tunnel in the Vismnic, nerth ag tie resources in matters of ttmfler, fuel
to the satisfaction of the Western Fed- S’°untr.a„^!aI1 ^ 7 fork of Kettle river, is now to £00 feet, and food products. He was expected, also
eration; but merely to assert it has not the present montn . There ore good indications-tint the ore to report on the material best suited, for
proved it to the province nor to Mr. I THE SUNSET CUtl hK. I body wilii be encountered sheetly. Tte animals*. *s well as upon the location and
Clnte either. The petitions of the own- The following letter was received froBri formation to becoming greatly broken up condition of the natives of the territory 
ers at Rossland and of the Slocan, who Mr. Charles Reveley, of Princeton, by ati and tpe seams in the rock are impregnated explored,
better know the facts from trial Say the gentleman in Rossland recently : [ with copiper stain. | On the arrival of Cspt. Abercrombie,
mines will either have to shut down or you ask me for news, well I can give The city council has adopted a resolution April 2Z, M9», at Valdez, he met a motley 
reduce wages under the law. I you the most satisfactory kind and that strongly endbrstag the application ofethe lacking crowd that had Jnst arrived from, a

The closing paragraph of the petition I ia that the Sunset is down 100 feet and Kettle River letiwmy for a charter flam the laBg journey over the VaMez glacier from 
mnst be a nice posy with a lovely aroma I ;t js something out of sight. The ore Deminion parilhnsent. the Copper River valley. From reports re
fer any cabinet minister ht a British has been improving steadily wittf depth, w. H. Covent’s fruit farm, four miles cetoe» he was M to believe that hundredb- 
colony. Here it is: I both in quantity and quality and by the from Grand Foote, In the Kettle Rive* v*l- were dying of starvation and scarry in the

“Any tampering with the eight-honr I looks o( it now jt can’t get much better. I iey; jB faP famed- wet only for the qtoiltty. regtog named, Subsequent torestlgatlon- 
law at this date day will result in a I The men at the mine are all excited over I bn* the quantity of fruit grown. Having demonstrated- that these reposts were not 
straggle which will last until every dol- jt an(j amongst 15 they have 14,0001 demonstrated ttise «te soil and climate are exaggerated, HPe visited the- various cab- 
lar in the Western Federation of Miners shares which were all bought at 15 ■cents I peculiarly adapted' for f refit growing, he lng jj, which- upwards of a> head red of 
has been expended.” , each now this alone goes to show what | has decided to place an additional 120_«crea these destitute prospectors were housed,

Is not this refreshing? It is in most I they’ think of it, And this I consider is) under-cultivation"this spring. Mr. Overt. and fband them is a most pttlaMe condl- 
shame-faced print declared that the a great recommendation. W. Knight, I purposes raising applea pears, peaches and tlon. They were crowded together In de- 
Wes tern Federation of Miners, whose |jrw;n Wornpole, Belgy, Allan, Lougheed I plums. He is thfe lsngest grower In the tachmests of tiem fifteen to tovetsty men, 
president is Boyce that arch rebel to bis| tbe foreman, and every man in' the camp I district. " In log cabins, -IBHBi to the centre' of which
own country, is boss of the present B.C. I bave taken shares. The newspaper During his visit tiers-last fall, Hon. SB- wa8 a gtOTe Oh the floor of the entito at 
government, and will spend the last dol-1 office is no bnt the press has not arrived ney Fisher, minister of agricaltnre, was-so nlgtlt they wout*i spread their Mam»*» and 
lar they have in forcing legislation in I Tet The citizens of Princeton held a greatly pleased with Hue fruit grown on tile Ue aOWBr packed like sardines to' » bo*.' 
this British colony that best suits their | ma;g meeting last week and we elected I Covert farm that he «fibre* a special ex- There were no facilities tor bathing, 
own ends and objects only. Is not this I two delegates to go to Victoria and wake | hiblt to -be sent to ttie Texte exposition. Most ot the sn*trers were afflicted with
refreshing? It appears to ns that any IUD ^bat (old granny) government, I don't ----------- “ - ■—------ scurvy, while not a flew of them'had tooet-
govemment of British Columbia, possess-1 kn0w what else you could call them, tHB ■ PORT ANGHMIS RAILWAY, bitten hand*,- feces- an* feet. Hieir loot
ing the ordinary feeling w£ dignity and I and ]et them know whpt we have up [ ------ wear in same Instances consisted of «tie
independence, would resent intimidations I here and also what we want— bridge p,egident Cushing Gone- Hast and Work tope /of rabter boots;, that had been eut 
like that as they ought to be resented; l acroge the Similkameen at Princeton ; I Tiike]v t* Btotiœ. 0(r and manufactured, lleto shoes... Around
but it remains to be seen how it will be j Waggon road to Copper mountain ; school I y___  their feet were wtrend strips <*t gunny
accepted by the present administration. |at princeton; government offices at mllnwinv from the P«« Angeles- «cks, which were-wedfa plare of socks.

Croupa Coughs and Colds are all quickly to'PrtaMtw; S 'totet Tribnne-Times indicate»-that the Port cromble states,waa tototorabto IKtalWng
cured hy Pyny-Pectoral. It lessens the I them know that there ia a Princeton, Angeles -Eastern railway project » about- with these pitiable objects, Cap»- After- 
cough almost instantly, and cores readily l „ , ,v„, th.r„ nrp some uo-to-date host- „ rp,1itv- «omble states that upwards of 70 per cent..
the most obstinate cold. Manufactured byland t64,1 tneriea ,„ prison nnd last to beCO remity. ot them were mentally deranged. HI*, at-the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. | Jers a“d ,rnstleEB-in Princeton a^d^ st «By a telegram received Saturday, tentl especially directed Imfe ki-

--------------°~----------- President Cushing and General Agent fT„,lgation to a big, .ramboned Swctev w#o.
Rob^t Stevenson has strock a big Shute, the only offleeferand members of|fi«Bribed to hto hbw y demon hadtotram 

Beautiful Wor*t of Art Commemorative 1^»" heXs b£ the P * B’ railwo, oonreration remain- ^^Ta. to tte eC^ttet^
of the War in South Africa. ^m^n M^H wtotCT In the city, wert-'called at eoee to-Uarted from TWeiveddittr Plant (a small:

1 R ABrownis UD at the mine. Brown Boston and requested to bring the cor- collection of huts jnsttacross the-coate 
Messrs. Raphael Tuck & Sons, Ld„ the talks big bnt he has a good foundation ppration «eal, sü^poseflly for the-purpose f»ge of mountains at Vsfflez) with htotea, 

well known art publishers of London, Bug., „yg abont the Sunset. I wish Sf closing the final details of the bond ^ go to the posh to;co-p.ny wlttesoma-
hflve lately Issued a photogravure after the j y like him They have I ooip sitminsr documents - ■ and receiving Lather prospectors. Whfea. half way up. tbs
original painting by Harry Payne, entitled L^ed eSSsenttinc tW^av at tbe 10(k !h, initfaTmvm^t™f tondafor «asecut S™mlt of the gWeler the old man’s- son,.
"Son, of the Empire,” the proceeds of the ^ .L^ Ct etill ^mtinL to punch ^ immedtote work ^ who was ahead of him hatolng a sled. wtiltt

on Government street. The unlove spec- ‘n"!ase 50 Per cent’ m TaWe ■ 7 ffIJI „ndin thelsckof anvfurther ex-N ran to hls son’s asstetance, but

2&SKS25«S5:tt5S SLt room, or
tenlng to share the dangers and partiel-1 accompanied by John J. Young; one of 18 Baui^t lert to tne newBpaiyirs u“ hy told and the wW Mtoln, very Itord. 
pate in* the glories of the Mother Country, &Tdiîertore, and A. H. H*ldibhr the ^ ' g " e’ll srectiate hap^H, ^ ^ Travelling was very «Mtotnlt In passing 
Is a fitting subject to be commemorated for eomr>any’s assayer, have been at Trail maya? ^ a^er8t*aapPu/’. nost-0™ tte lce between', thte huge ere 
the benefit of the dear ones of the brave fo^ the last few days. Thby_brought tin„n * l5v?hm J «7 all sto^t Ae thro**h wMch “ was, neressary to pick
men who art shedding theft- blood Ih the down to the smriter two shipments of 50 j“°affa^?ft a tS!‘r;kTty to P.Ï the 8”mlt’
service of their Queen and country. I pa-b the high-grade galena and company s anairs a a^re^ f tte thickest of these crevasses the démon

originally commissioned in the usual rarnwr wbich is makini the Lar-1 "-ent has ^n rea(to^ With the_ pwple I raddenly ,ppeared again. The old mam *-
course of one of their photogravure publics-1 jpau district so famous as a producer of Swjnn tmn ^Uf Ke hi»,ds5 nol that Iserlbed the demon as a. «Mil, heavy-bsilt 
tlons ,the firm soon realized that the rob- ore Fito tons Of the ore from the f^00?'??0 “LZlA man and Tery act $> Re sprang on,-the
Jectwa, of too patriotic, too Imperial ana- ( Settle L care^etons at the smelter of «Ws last movement om tire part of the Uon’, shoulders with a. grasp that «mid 
ture to be exoloited at a time like the ores-11 ak-, rfr v.0;nt, the I o®61^8 means thfe signing, sealing and i oot be shaken off. The father ran to- hfaent for the benefit of anv Individual firm 10T®r $150 ‘be ton, g been delivering of the goods.- In. short there | assistance, bnt the demon succeeded; to *
and thertforo tolded to pla!l the wh™è rl<îî!L " atP TraU The other W* tons h8 «‘Üe doubt that this to the status Of LtrangUng the ron to death, The old ma* 
of the first veer's oroflts derived from the I received at Trail. the figure a®81*8, and that -a few more- days, or ot I then put the son's body on the sled),
sale of the reproduction's of this nalntlng I w,as onlr_*b®htly nf 8 th ' I least weeks, of waiting, will bring the I cording to hls story, and brought him dbwn
at the disposal the Mansion Ho^se and ^TturaUy pride to announcement of good news that is good to the Twelve-Mile camp, where the <*»«-
Dally Telegraph Transvaal war funds. The Nette L. naturally f^ some p ue^ ,g news,” prospectors helped to bury. him.
aervleea nf Raohael Tuck A Co and those I ‘b® returns from this 8b,P™e“‘> . I -------- 1-----o—------------ I Capt. Abercrombie relates that during: tfte
!flhe!r whTe ‘hebrst '’"tu^^uTtlthougha FROM THE FRONT. recital ofth.a taiethe
Momisi Tnronflnd Younes Blshon &. I ^rty Has ruroeu ! —— I blaze at times with a. fierce light, anaitnatClarke,the eminent charted accostants to1 the Letter From °ne °f th* Vioitotia Con- he would go through, all tbe actions to R-
of London, Eng., have undertaken the and-1 Went-?i-»Psgsilver lead contrer and tingent in Southi Africa. lnetrate jnst how he fbught off this Unag-
,,ln„ whole of the accounts free of |The 018 carries stiver, lead, coppm^ an» ° _____ Inary demon. While, the old man was re-charee Uold- rannihnLea^.! ly th?11 high s^er The following Is an extract from • letter ta“n* bis story some ten. or twelve «tier

The interest taken to the picture hy the copper, which gives the nign suver r Hon c F Cornwall from hla. son, Tern- »en In the cabin, who, were listening, show-an™'h!g<iaceeptanee of the dediratlon ™m J pr&jj^l"11 ^’000| Vlrtorto boys. "The'^etter'lftoteaJanuary j hte ^a^^ that^tTw(^l<l.^iaveïbft»îi

From the S.ndon Mining Review. he^ ^Vo!se“y"t^re,‘Mi working «g
W^ternTÆatîo? of Mto^said.tô appear on -^“^proofor print Is an ^ 1 “a ftrol™

embrace 11 unions and ,3.000 men, have aas“rance of the satisfactory accomplish 1 ^ whQ put their own resources into rt^8 b“\"X“the heat Is toartoL Summer the glacier, where so many had. perished
sent a petition to the government in favor '«n*nt of the wor -baoloteiT correct de I the development of the mine,_ running weather ln y c. Is onit» cool to what It is by freezing to death.
of the eight-hour law; and though JJjbe plctn , to thp author-1 things economically and throwing away I (n tMs part "of the wwfid I was out on Incident to the oonstrnetlon of the Trans-
commented on approvingly by Mr. CM- ‘a”a thl warofflee, depicts four typl-1 no money on high-salaried 5®=iaJa. .^outpost duty the other day; we were oat Alaskan military- road; from theeanton- 
tons paper, it has many what might be s o . , , unguS,, Scotch, Irish I expensive equipments, they may fairly I an open flat and ^ 8ha4e whatever- ment at Port Valdez to Port Egbert, on
called peculiarities, to say the least of «a ^■el^ tr!glment8jE^( whom an officer be congratulated on the résulte so far I yon cannot lmaglne tbe discomfort. Con- the Yukon, Cap*. Aibereromble setected men 
ite prayers. As the whole force of tee guards, holding aloft the Union | achieved. The property is a mile an 8|dering the, work and, discomfort we meet who had been fnrmerty employed In lail-
rntire document is a demand for the re- «* J™ * ire tee centre. Ranged round a half from tee town of Ferguson, 16 wlth the ^ „e ln, good spirits, at any road and trall consunctlon tkrwogh the 
tention of that law in its entirety, ertii- fn Lf?nce with weapons "at the I miles from steamboat transportation at rate 8ach lg the caee with the Victoria Big-Horn and Rocky mountains, of Colo- 
eism has of necessity but one drift. The „ atarn stalwart, men represent-1 present, bnt on the^ direct line of the I contingent, and' all are In good health, ratio and Wyeunlne. . •
petitioners want ‘to know if they are to f the varions contingents contributed by I projected railway through the Lardeati There are tj^e oompaples of the Cornwells The trail crew left the emtosnmefit at 
be considered in the same category as so thp flUrerent colonies to the fighting forces I district, started last summer and ex-l here, a battery of horse artillery and a com- Valdez, April 29; and proceeded to the 
«any animals teat live on Mack bread î?es®‘"reAnfHCa th“ other bi-anchee of the Ipected to be finished within a year.lpa,; Mpa^ec gwUers. month of the Kaysttree canyon. Capt. Ab-
and hog fat, that can live in a rade hut |"8“j Sereiee(tartlllery, engineers and Over 1,000 feet of work has been done, ..Yo„ w0„id, not know me with six weeks’ ercromble deaonlhes the scenery of the can- 
«nd need no books or time for material , F being separately represented, 1 including a crosscut tunnel at 400 growth on w chin and a g*e«t deal of sun-j yon as hplng most hnprreslve, comimrlng to
improvement. We take it. the pubhc ’“‘a t^ Wne-jickets and marines also oe- depth, which is now in 580> feet The|6orn and d|Et mixed. Water is scarce and grandeur!and mteslve ntotorft with either 
weH know that a considerable number of ^Ttk. n, the whole forming ledge was struck a few days ago at this waBhlng ^ a toxury. theGranACsoyoh of the ertorado^or that
the miners do not use what time they ^ ^Lpp whieh to Its plcturesqueness, its depth, with rich ore on the hanging wall. ..We got the noble sum of £1 18e 6d of the TellAwstoee. are tMfie heantl-
might have in any event to the best ad- a f™. p , ,t’ concentrated force, well It is now being continued through the on tbe tot, although I received £3 18e 6d fnl waterfalls at the mouth ‘‘‘® 'an5'°“’ 
vantoge; but it is not our intention to JJSJL tbe vastiSra and soUdarity of the lead, which is 15 to 20 feet wide, and through a mistake ot the paymaster. He while far ahoyethesson the mountain ram-
take up the consideration of even the ‘TP»!8 the Tletneea * the manager is confident of discovering 8eemed n*e surprised to find a ’Tommy’ mit are smalf.glacière. One of these fttos
document on that grottod. It may as Ea llmltpd nnmber ot double and single ] a large ore body on or near the footwall. I retnrnln* with (he £2 extra. . Jaa • ÿW*e *“ the
well here be understood, once for aH, R^_i.m,lp Droof8 and artist’s proofs, on In conversation with Mr. Pool a Miner ! -We steep with onr sidearms on and oor feet. At-»he Inouth of the ca®F°n '• 8
that it is not simply because the law con- ?n^?a ”tochP one stamped and numbered, I representative learned that owing to the] riflea heeftto ns, but have had no call for monster *cler, with “tor-
stitutes eight hours a day’s work that ^Uts.-cT todthese will doubtless richness of most of the properties now] them, «Tyet, although I hope we shsl be- tog, ton^gacler bring frem^ by the «reen 
the opponents of the law object to R, bnt ”61 be ,’bj^ premiums. being worked in the Lardeau, they are l fore we return home. The R, R. Artillery foliage «totgto* ^CthP^hrâtUid«Ito*«
for a more far-reaching reason—that it ,0?“ ”Ld whether for proofs or prints, L0t troubled with any labor prt*lems, Lnd Wto* Australians who are camped next lng l.affect to
deprives men and owners of their liberty w|f) ^ dllpd |B the exact rotation ln which |the wages paid bring $3.60. Much of I to na went oqt abont 14 ^>e» a «™Pla ** h Ltwdoa, Feb. 1».-Inqulrlee In official cl/-

reduce» them to, the rank of “am- !v!L ,,p received delivery commencing I the development work in the district is | days age and had some fun capturing 40 a1™8**- .. rennrts that th* h«r des here confirm despatch** from the As-
-creations' to which the peri- jl^narr 1 and the public are Invited [done by contract, varying from $10 to] Boers, bnt lost 8 or 4 men. Capt. twhnlctîlr seriated Press showtogtheee is no truth. In

tinners to much object, by depriving ï^th^r 'own rake sad test of the ]|15 a fW for tunnel work. The work- “laud Methoen says we *.11 be |a ‘“elw^ Fort V.ldro towha t 1.^ techricrily
them of their right to libertyor the ex- £“‘jj f°p t ^ orders Immediately either jng mines at present in the camp be- next eegagement to the third Bring Une. I k in wfto iLcilt demwlts and spateh that President McKinley has sound-
etciee of human judgment. We have at T" ”'a , , „ne art dealer or g$deg the Nettie L. are the SBver Cap presume that they do not want topntn. white Is Med to won g mciai a^ornts too ^ ambassador as to how aa
all times admitted that good men can do *£$*£ Wt ' and Sunshine, owned by Bnglteh com- to the «ret, bring !T^U!T,^othemonto^ to*, ^cr !ffer of meStoUon iHhe South African
the work required of them in eight hours ________ --------------- panics; Towser, Beatrice, Bfthel, Mes-1 are number, of regntors; T •h*1* ÎT.SETTe!aStitoî kw hr tlr« tetos war on the part o» the United State, would
-we have gone farther and admitted BRONCHITIS. | raw and Broadview, each of which em-jsro some fighting in the third line. I »td!. o_tog " the gre.t depth of wator be received by Groat Britain. It, to erid
that there are many underground work- |\aTiAMn «t. Andrews. Que., ploys from 10 to 40 men. J ~ -J- ttptmw aba jt.* nroxlmlty of the waian Japon cur- In highest official el pel es here that Secie-
ings in all camps in which it is injurious ^.M.r. William Daridson^St^ Llngped an,j. During the past ten days shipments! TE8T THE URINE. rent thePharbor^af Valdes, With the. ex- jury Hay umtoretned* Great Britain would
to work even eight hours; bnt as it is Sjrantlne has cured me of bronchitis. I ' 0f from 60 to 160 tone have been sent I I( have backache and there ire brick . e mu* and a half ar it* heeft Is not consider way ante proposition.
well known that owner» have not tee ffvT ^tte“ succès*.îjîf ifST. out by the Silver Cop, Sunehine and dn.tTdeporiu found to ,thc “rlne Are it !2l2?bie< at .n îtaronk of th* re» to ----------- --------
means of compelling men to work long», the M*>Strtndl$£" Sïtdï Beatrice, aH of wbic^hi hnndred-dçlteUltod. iffteurejoncte, be smrhtee^kltaw, a«ro»Ihle at ail ?”
than right hours or even that long, where when I 'had alE!!S^i Dr; Chase’s oreor better. The Moscow, owned by, K® <1”“Kd v^eSt^rlgEt’» ^«eaee.'stut owlak to toe Immsuae flow of

iv; :r, two partie, intye.^dhclthfit too,with, ^ v. '« r - •••> ' - "Î " ' ",

WEEKLY WHATHKR SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
Febroaty *4 to 20, 1000.

The area of high barometric pressure 
which last week extended -from the region 
of the Great Lakes to ‘Vancouver Island 
continued to Increase ln energy until Thurs
day, the barometer rising from 30.18 Inches 
to 30.40, and then falling at toe dose of 
the week to 29.72, haring gradually given 
way on the approach of a storm area. 
Tuesday and Wednesday were exceptionally 
fine days, the record of bright snushlne on 
both bring right hoars. On Thursday snow 
fell over the districts bordering on the 
Straits, bnt quickly passed away with the 
succeeding rainfall, which accompanied toe 
warmer weather caused by the decrease of 
atmospheric pressure. Of precipitation In
cluding rain and snow there was register
ed at Victoria .76 inch, and at New West
minster 1.86 inches.

Temperatures at British Columbia sta-' 
tlons have ranged from 48 at Victoria, on 
the 20th, to 28 below zero at Barkervllle on 
the 14tb,

In the Northwest provinces the high area 
has much decreased, both ln energy and 
extent. The Weather there has been In
tensely cold, with temperatures ranging 
from 28 below zero to 40 above.

On this coast the week closes with very 
unsettled weather, Irregular pressure and 
rainy conditions.

- —--------------------o-------------------------

SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ LEAGUE.

Wharf Strike
More Serious

BsMBf
be- MaktZS ManiacsOf Promise

na-T“*;Zcitttii-s

Military Ex,borer's Weird Tale 
of Effects Exposure in 

Gladkii i.vGds.

Princeton Reports Sunset Cop
per es More Than Up to 

Expectations.
Engineers Go Out In Sympathy 

and C. P. K. Freighters 
Also Involved.

The

GREENWOOD,
i

Vast Deposits of Ore .Promise 
Success for Railroad >'n 

This Region.
iEmplovment of Japanese In 

Place of Strikers brought . 
Further Trouble. V

Capt. W. R. Abercrombie, 2nd United 
States Infantry, commanding the Copper 
River, Alaska, exploring expedition during 
toe season of 1809, has made a report 
of hit operations to the secretary of war. 
The report covers a variety of the 
subjects, ln which the inhabitants ot toe 
United States are deeply interested. One 
of the Important topics treated is the work 
tons far performed in laying ont the great 
Trans-Alaskan military route from Port 
Valdez, Alaska, to Port Egbert, on the Yu
kon.

Capt. Abercrombie left Washing**», D.C., 
Ma’rch 22, 1899, trader instructions from the 
war department to open a military road 
from Valdez to Copper Center, Alaska. In 
the coarse of bis labors he was Instructed

: Prom Our OWa Correspondent.
Feb. 21.—The ’longshore-

The
Vancouver, 

men’s strike presented some startling 
situations to-day. The. Pacific Coast 
Steamship Co. offered their engineers 
$10 a day each to go to work, bnt they 
refused. The crew worked, and an at
tempt to get the Seamen’s Union at San 
Francisco to stop them failed. At 6 a. 
m. 50 Japanese were pnt on loading 
through freight The Mayor and 
laoanese Consul Shrmezu were called 
from their beds and asked to intercede, 
while the C. P. R. freighters’ union 
tailed an emergency meeting and struck 
in a body, tying up every train and ahip 
in port The Japanese were induced to 
ouit, and tee C. P. R. freighters went 
to work again. The 'longshoremen are 
still out and appear to have the best of 
the situation.

F. Menaty drank a quart of gin on a 
liet and narrowly escaped death. He 

unconscious twelve hours, with the 
doctor over him.

The steamer Moyie is stjll tied up at 
Nelson, with 61 passengers on board, 
because the waiter on the Moyie has 
smallpox. '

Information About an Organization 
Which Is Meeting With 

Much Favor.

Fbr the Information of toe public It Is 
deemed' advisable to publish the following 
Jects »f the Soldi, ’rn" Wives’ League. :

ORGANIZATION' of central com
mittee.

Patron—Her Bxce llency the- Countess of 
Mlnto.

President—Mrs. Hi itton.
Vice-Presidents—Mr e. Drummond, Mrs. 

Thoe. Ross,
Hon. Secretary—Mrs.. Cotton.
Hon. Treasurer—Mrs . W. B. Hodglns.
General Committee—’, the wives of the dis 

trlct officers command!; ig In each district.
General ExeceHve Coi umlttee—Officers of 

the association and two members elected by 
the general committee—t he two chosen are 
Lady Ritchie and Mre.Tl Iton.

Branches of the lea gue are being es- 
' ta'bHshed at the heaflqnai "ters of each mll- 
‘itery district, and which, with minor local 
branches, will endeavor t o reach all por
tions of the force.

The latter will repart to • their local dis
trict branches.

was

a

'COLLIER MIAMI.

Owners Expect to Make a Very Hand- 
. some Profit—Engines Can 

Be Saved.

,S. Cahn, of Seattle, one of the mem
bers of the firm of Cahn & Cohn, who 
recently purchased the wrecked collier 
Miami, has just returned, with Ira 
Bronson, also of Seattle, from Oyster 
Bay. Mr. Cahn thinks that the engines 
can be removed without much difficulty, 
if this can be done they will represent 
about $20,000, and as the wreck was 
bought for $4,000, this will mean a very 
handsome profit. Mr. Cahn says that 
the Miami lies in a very good position, 
but that .they will not attempt to 
her. Their plan is to break her up and 
then remove the material. Work will 
be commenced in about a month or six 
weeks, and a diver will be employed to 
assist in the operations. Mr. Cahn 
thinks that it will be possible to work 
at any stage of the tide. There are 
about 3,000 tons of coal in the hold of 
the vessel that is below water.

MONTHS’ SHIPPING.

Report of R. P. Rithet & Co. For tee 
Month of January.

The following is R. P. Rithet & Co.’s 
freight and shipping report for January:

“The grain and freight markets dur
ing the past month show very littl change 
in their general position. Although there 

a slight tendency to a firmer market 
for wheat towards the close of tee month, 
low prices are still ruling, anefc there ; is 
therefore little, encouragement to ex
porters to push business. Notwithstand
ing this feature freights continue firm 
with very little tonnage available, either 

-spot or to arrive. There is still a large 
surplus of grain to be moved, and there 
is every prospect of the present high 
freight rates continuing for some time. 
The demand for lumber continues steady 
and the increased price mentioned in onr 
last is freely paid. Grain freights may 

"be quoted at about the same as last re- 
•corded, while rates for lumber show a 
general advance, particularly for Aus
tralian ports. For,early loading some
what higher rates have been paid than 
noted." '

AIMS AND OBJ1 SOTS.
The object of this league is to bring the 

■ wfres of all soldiers, wftethe r officers, non- 
Icommissioned officers or me; ; of the staff, 
.permanent corps and active r tllltla of Can
ada;. Into closer touch axd s> "mpathy with 
:one another, so that whether 1 n sickness or

Total cart «.'United States... 4«1» "amlltes
The average of this class of work- along ito times of difficulty, trouble o r distress, 

toe toast region of Alaska is about 78 per , It ft- a)8w hoped that hy m< »ns of toe 
cent, greater tfiam in the United States, jiesgue not o»ly may volunteers have great- 
Common laborers on the White Pare and |er inducements to join toe rellit. 'a, but also 
Yaks* railroad* receive $3.60 per day. Along that tley WB1 be encouraged t o continue 
the Token river tbe prices paid during the their service therein, in excess oi ' the usual 
season of 1899’were: Common labor,-66c; t|ralted period of enlistment, 
per hour; skilled labor, $10 per day; fore- go faP ttie work has been almot it entirely 
man ot party, $fl6' per day. crashed to cases requiring resists ace on ac

count ofl the departure of onr cc ntingents 
to, join tie Imperial forces, But th' » original 
:«!■' has- not been entirely overlot 'ked.

... - Corrected Un It will tie noted that toe - object » of thisQuotations tor Mwnsions Corrected up ]ea^e alB, ,n part> embTaced 1 »y those
to Late Evening. which have been since Its fiormat Ion pnb-

-----  iliahed as part of the Canadian ] Patriotic
The retail market quotations are a» Defence Association, and the leagt ie hopes

ithat In the distribution of tbe f nnds of
jthe tatter tley may be enabled to ai «1st the 
■worM of the- association by their i hore In- 
Itlmate knowledge of the ihdfvld ual re
quirements of that class writ; whl' :h they 
are ie immediate touch. ,
j rassis COI TON,
iSecretary, Central Committee, S oldiers’ 
Wives’ Leegoe.. z
■ Ottawa, 20tm Jtaznary, 196»

Those unhappy peraeme who aaffer from 
•ervonraess a ad', dyspepsia sheelfi u ie Car
ter’s Clttle Nerve-Pin», which are m ade ex- 
(KS8ly for sleeple»», n errons, dyspep t c 
1er ers. Price 28 ceotu.

...50« 10,000

save

.1;

RETAIL MARKETS.

follows:
Flonr—æ‘s^pss:«i:; :

XXX Bnderby, per hbt...........
Grain—

^rUS*rS«rte;::.
Oatmeal, per 10 lbae. —........
Rolled Oat* (B. A-K.be......
Rolled oat* (B. A E.VTtft’ sack

“ SONS OF THE EMPIRE.’” mwas

5.00
4.20

.00.. .. 28.
00. 26.

.00. 27.
. 2ft 00

50
30 :

7.00Hay (baled* per ton..— ..... lftlîiddBn^feton

^onanne^‘perto=;::-.VV.a0- 

Vegetable*— *
Potatoes, per 100 lbs ..
Cabbages, par . .....

«.Ter
Celery, per bunch,,.
Tomatoes, per Ih ..
Peas, per lb*..........
Onions, per lb......

Fish—

BORN.76his
00...é... 21.

MARWICK—At 18 I Niagara staeet. op the- 
17th Inst., t» toe wife of R. Marwick, a 
daughter.

QUICK—On 6atrade y, 
of J- E. Grice, o { a son.

00
00 ÿ

*■<**1 * 
tog is

17th met- toe wffe- .

THE SALMON FLEET. 25 MAltRITD. '
. 2

?Five Ships Already Chartered For Next 
Season’s Trade.

«•OTT—BROWN- Ob Wedmeedav, 
on ruaçjr 14, at 8 à. Peter*» church, 
fi stoke, B.G' bj' the Rev. Dr. Pi

; M. Beott, B.A.„ LL.R, barrister-at-law, 
son of the lat e Judge Scott, ot Bramp
ton, Ont., to Marguerite Ewtelle Marie^ 
»tep-*aughter of H. A. Brown, Esq., all 
of Bevelstokf i, B.C.

, Feb- 
. Bevel- 
aget, J.

is :

The sahnon exporters are already look
ing out for tonnage for the coming sea
son’s trade and a total of over 8,000 
tons has already been secured. The fol
lowing vessels have been chartered: 
British ship Dechniont, 1,727 tons ; Clan 
Mackenzie, of the Clan line, 1,684 tons ; 
Ardnamurchan, 1,718 tons ; Serene, ly 
478 ton Si and Fiery -C ross, 1,456 tons. 
The rate paid to the Dechmont is 37s. 
6d., the Gian Mackenzie 36s. 3d. and the 
Ardnamurchan, 37s.

THE MINERS’ GREAT PETITION.

Alien Corporation to Lavish Its Dollars 
on Influencing British Columbia 

Laws.

5

SSSilSS-„Tj.”;r; mm
s;ss,sisasvas.'--'' DIED.

REYNOLD6—Cm toe 23rd of January, at 
Parian, Me zico, W. B. Reynolds; aged 
23 years.

AdJKBRMAN- -In this city on toe 21st In
stant, Cec 11 Newton Montrose, youngest 
son of J. W. and M. B. Ackerman; aged 
10 month,.

GIBSON—Al y toe family residence, 101 
Connors nt street, on the 17th Instant, re 
James Citbson, a native of the Orkney^* 
Islands; -aged 66 years.

MrDOWET jL—At toe family residence, 122- tW 
Chaths^n street, on toe 18th Instant,
John 73. McDowell, a native of Dublin 
Irelan fl; aged 77% years.

FRANCIS—In this clty.on the 16th Inst.,
Matt hew Francis, a native of London, 
England; aged 60 years,

BICKflON—At the family, residence. If osa 
street, on the 16th Instant, after a 
brief Rira;*», Agnes, second daughter 
of John F. and Jessie. Dickson;, aged 
10; year» and six months.

ELUS—On the 9th February, T. A. Ellla- 
-aged 23 years; second son of Thomas 
ElliSv of Penticton, Okanagan.

ALEXANDER—At the fs™11* r*a“tn?*’
No.- 293 Johnson street, on toe 14th le
stent, Hubert Wilfred, foungret son of 
Frederick and Louisa Alexander; aged 
ow: year and four months.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF 1MPROVE- 
> MENT.

Halibut' ptvnLV.:::
SpgV^v--Ü
Flounders. pMsrftv > i . 6
Crabs, 8 fur................... ........... -* *

Farm Produce— T: ii

Butter (Delta creameite-
Bntte?*(Sw*ton-.' crêséeray) •
Cheese (Canadian) .
Lard, per lb,.........a

Meats—
Hams (Ameoloan), pea»...x 
Hams (Canadian!, pee Rk ..,. 1
Bacon (American), pee » ... *
Bacon (Canadian), par lb.... 1
Bacon (rolled*. : per lb....... .
Bacon (long clear},.per lb....
Shoulder», per lbi. ..

poîtpper
Game-

Ducks (maltarde), flee brace..

§a^MUr^.r:-::
Fruit—

Lemon» (email) per do*.. . ...
Apples, per to........... ...............
Pears. 3.1b*. for .......................
Orange»(navale), per dos.....
Nuts (all kind»), per »., ... .

Poultry1-—
Dressed, chicken, per pair.... 1.500 1.78 
Pucka (island), per pair- • • • • • )£& *°°

s»ssë 3 »
------------ --------------

10
5 I8

26
30•' :*>
26
40
20

12%» IS

170 18
18

16.

18
«15

’8ti-
lS

75® 8ft
30
30

86® LOO
75

........ 30® 35

6® «
»■M
20

1.60
t18 ? NOTICE.
Iron Duke, Count of Monte Christo 

and Conder Mineral Claima, situate in 
the West Coast, Vancouver Island, Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District.

Where located—On Moefe Cnsto,
Mountain, Tranqnet Creek, Tofino Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Going, agent 
for James M. Ashton, Free Miner s Cer
tificate No. 819910, intend sixty days 
from .the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, mnst be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate-of 
Improvements.

Dated thin ICth day of December, 
1899. ___ A. 8. GOING.

NO HINT AT MMMATION.

and
' mais.

I
J

I
toe line of 
i return for
r&ra

I
/

mi, j *

b

book when you get “our 
lnd them to be of the very

Coffee la especially so. If 
Tied them you should dd so 
L are giving marvellous

I" Th...........«out*, pound
Sftet*. pound

Mht............«Cota, pound
1st Butter

Tea
BOcts, roll

Ai

ROSS & GO.

SPICES
BAKING POWDER.
ED

Ï VICTORIA
erf St, Victoria, B.C.

ills Compan)
bN.

Irfine, Gahame 
Flour*

brs, Victoria.

Year Book
189*7

R. E. G0SNELL

........ SI 50 per copy
Cover.. 100 per copy
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BN JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN) 

cased” very old Black Bottle

HISKEY
’lease see yon get it with
metal Capsules
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....Two Star 

Three Star

Of all dealers
H

port bottling agents to J. J. ft 8.

AY & CO., London

Malt, Hops
And afl*M

Brewers'
Supplies^»
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M •« »_JL thence north «long said meridian to height of lend lying to.th**«» of er6eging gaid river to the northwest cor- to make up new registers of.joters forRedistribution Trepa jier Rirer; thence north-easterly on luonricen Creek and its tributarie*. net of Lot eleven (11), Block forty-seven the several Districts or Kidmga forIVCUI9UIUUUUII , rif>t nneto à point two mUee east of 5. ^eecbon t8) of d of (XLVII); thence' in a eonthweeteriy which they ahaU be so appointed.
- n a the month of Salmon River, on Shuawap the Revised Stoutesr aetvby direction, along the western boundaries ^ ^ dosed registers, and other
Ac PrODOSed. toenoe due east to the western amended by J”}**??- arte "land “f Lots eleven (11), ten (10), nine (9), ^ papers as aforesaid, for the
as nroposcu. „ as I, sa 2i*a slm

the «aid district which is . v „ return one member, yfo*. - -.jj roa(j f0r a distance of about pity North Nanaimo and South Na-
‘mxm"iàsfeiEiBoo otÊÆvæi

îaawsàs^a^» 'a^RStsaB
Action ia substituted therefor:- tion of the 126th anerWiap with the 63rd weateriy, along tne wew* ^ oQe (1) who shall^be oowiaiea^ ^ rix lUg;
LILLOOET ELECTORAL DISTRICT £*a#£^f Block T; Lote two ®. <Ke Wj mèhibuting Collectera, that isto^ay:

"(A) That tract of land situated with- Fray rRive7^the^mth of the Ones- Block 8; Lots four W, three R5), ana 0ne to y,e former District of . West
.^^n^rcomer fort (S>!& £23& one ^^fomeV DUtrijt of

north of Watkinson's Ranch; thence, wHSÎfïïr®cmîsndle L^ke to the 121st Wentworth, Fitewilham andFrantiyn CowicbaIlj and North and South Vic-
sssS5œBJMts.« e^iiSussM^te

îSSL.I^SCT.XT.iS: ssarts i^-sesss ssfi 5% ss®sSa
LTZ^ lfiVeï; thence due north along mdd meri- ^ÎTÏhe notet 'Action with the Block O; Lots four (4), tiuxe&),™° tion with the Collector or Collectera of

.« «. tavtatspttzs&i tê^s£^ss£is?jst aair^rt£.«~Sand consent of the legislative assembly Uaid pant/lel of latitude to the 125$ thence doe west a-nd^atong the said direction, crossing Jf“*®J’îorAr of Lot htg Collector, to Mrntinlzethe closed
«*.**-* »„«. c*-n*--ha£3ssir^«ws arit&sœftîsssîwa ^ ¥£S3svS4a

lowing -«aid meridian -afotig the extern -SOUTH RTOTW Of CAKIUW ^^«0* Street to the southeast cor; ^wly.congtituted District in which he 
boundary ofComox Electoral Dhftriet to DKTHI?'.l. , * ner of the said Lot one (1), Block K, regi^efle jn case the place of residence
the north-west corner of Westminster AU that portion of «Oariboo electoral ^uce in a northerly direction, along ^ any voter cannot be ascertained, or 
Electoral District; tbeece due east along district net eensbroced in me North nding the eastern boundaries of said.Lot one -n cage his place of residence is ascer- 
the northern boundary of Westminster 0f said district , ' (1), Block E, and Lots four (4), three tained to be beyond the limits of the
IBectorel District to the point of com- 6. Sub-sections (11) And p of said (3^ two (2), and one (1), Block B* cross- fonner District, then in either such case 
men cement, shall constitute one Electoral section 6 of «Capter 67 of .the Revised jng Needham Street, also being the he shall, for the purposes of this section, 
District, »to be designated ‘Lfilooet Et«- Statutes, 1897, are herdby. repealed and ^tem.i^dary of said Indian Me- be deemed to be resident at the place 
toral «District, * and shall return one mem- the following sub-section is substituted 6ervc. thence -easterly, along the norm- ^ted as his residence in the application 
be*.’’ therefor: erri boundary of said Indian Reserve, to tQ vote# or answers to interrogatories, in

“SAANICH ELECTORAL DISTRICT the point of commencement. pursuance of which his name was
“ (12 ) All those tracts of land other “Also, commencing at the pomt in 1^01 placed on the register of voters for the than and^ercept8Victoria City Electroal three <3), Block N, where the Wmtmgt former District. The Collector shall 

Dtitekt h^btio* mentioned, com- & Nanaimo Railway entera the city, dea, similarly with all applications to 
Drised within the Viotoria, Lake, South thence in a westerly direction along the be p]aced upon the register of voters 
Saanichamd North Saanich Districts, as south side «f the said railway for adto which shall have been received before 

ot^offleiitimaps of those i)is- tauee of twenty-one (21) cham^more or the TOming into force of this Act from 
triets now deooeited in the Land Office, less; thence in am easterly directum to any person entitled to be registered as a VtetonX andThi* ma^ are désignât- a pomt twenty-one (21) chains, more or vo(er, who shall not have been entered 

‘ Virtoria District Offl- less, from the southeast corner of Lot upon the register, 
âa Map, Mas!’; ‘Lake District; South one (IX Meek N, ^rallel 13- The work of distributing the
Saanich Official Map, 1859,’ ‘ North side of Victoria Bpud._ street names, as in the preceding paragraph
S&ssich, 1869,’ together with Sidney easterly ^eeftion,T zix mentioned, shall be proceeded with with
and James Islands, and all adjacent to the southwest corner of Lo , *4' au convenient despatch after the coming 
islands lying couth of a line drawn east Block D, J1??,8 ^ tMrteeS Into force of this Act, and when
and west through the northernmost boundaries of Lots «ne (IX jjaliburton eluded the Distributing Collector shall 
point of Worth HSaaaich District, shaU (13), Block D> grossing forthwith publish for two successive
constipate one Electoral District, to be Street to the geathwest corner ot_ Lto -ls8Qe8 tge British Columbia Gazette, 
designated ‘ Saanich Electoral District, two (2), Block ®> .®nd ® ,g, of which a copy shall be sent by the
and return one member. southern boundary of Lote two^X Queen,s printer to each Postmaster in

7. Sub-section (13) of said section 5 of seven (7X «‘dtw_«w02), thence along ^ Digtrictf a#d ahall aigo publish in a 
chapter«7<«fttiie Revised Statutes, 1897, the eastern bf“"aa5|f®. fifteen weekly newspaper circulating in the
is hereby .amended by striking out the (12), t.hlr^en.,L1:3^' /.7| eighteen District, and shall also post on the near
words, “ and return two members at (16), sixteen (M). X g est Court House (aj the date on which
the end thereof, and by substituting (18), nineteen 8hn,, 'L.-gy. he concluded ■ his distribution, (b) the
therefor ■“ and iteturn one memter. twenty-one (21), Block B, deslg- distribution of the names which ap-

S. Sub-section (14) of «aid wjn.M tute one Electoral District, to be de«g peared npon the closed list, and of thoro 
chapter <7 of the Revised Statutes, 1897, nated Nanaimo City E _ ^ having sent in their claims to vote bé
as enacted ’by section 8 of chapter 38 of trict, and return me™*>î,r‘_n_ , T fore the coming Into force of the Act 
the Statutes, 1898, is hereby repealed, « JJORTH NANAIMO ELECTORAL whose names shall not then have been 
and the f(«owing sub-eection is snbsti- DISTRICT. placed npon the register of voters,
tuted therefor: « (jgj That tract of land contained 14. In order to give full and due effect
‘‘COWK3HAST ELECTORAL DIS- within the following boundaries, vis: to the meaning and intent of the provi-

7TRICT. “ Commencing at a point on the East sions contained in this Act, or in the
ThAt tract of land contained Coast of Vancouver Island, being the provincial Elections Act, the Llenten- witi&Tthe Mkwring Maries, viz: northeast corner of the Municwality of ant-Governor-in-Council may, by regula-

. _int nn th- west the City of Nanaimo; thence due west tions, provide for any proceeding, mat- 
rjd, Infet^beLs the s<rath- on a right line to the eastern boundary ter or thing for which express provision 

Bbofe “1*“***™ 11 «h’iSîfn District• of Mountain District; thence south has not been herein made, or for which 
Mifn, r nnitfhnrirhdi-i-"^-" following along the eastern boundary of said dis- only partial provision has been made, or 
îî! tiÂr’ra « noint on Stewart trict to the point of intersection with tiie where any alteration of any of the
the coast hne to a point o _ northern boundary of Cranberry Dis- forms contained in the said Act may 

“Shall comprise all that portion of the Channel *k>out<*emile “h™* of trict" thence east along the northern be found necessary, or where it shall be
said District of West Kootenay which shoe Bay, being the northeast co boundary of Cranberry District to where found that the time allowed to do any

Chemamus Diet™*; thence due west toe jlsquimalt & Nanaimo act is insufficient, and an alteration ' or
along ,b"“ da^ j Railway Company’s track; thence south- extenrion of such time, and any altera-
mamus Distriet, and on a^ to con- Kattway^ompa y^ rajjway • track t0 tion of dateg consequent thereon, shall
tarnation tber^Lïlj5a ; mal t where it crosses Nanaimo River; thence appear to be necessary, toe Lieutenant-
toe western bounder S,f bb ^?bm, d westerly along toe course of toe said Governor-in-Connci! may declare, either 
& Nanaimo Railway Company s land western boundary of Oran- by regulation or notification in toe Brit-
grant; thence to a point where the said £7" DUrtriteti toence in a straight ish Columbia Gazette, that such altera- 
westerly bound«y of thesMd Esquimalt t ry h , ^ western boundary tion shall be made, and thereupon the

XSRSSt irtaüiBS”«a£ ïmIsÆwïlæ: “ m““ -ui*
ttowaat toT to‘ti Elirai Hmtrirt: tbeoee WMt atoM 15. All and, regrlatlnne. on belli, pub- 

intersection with the northern boundar y the northern boundary of Cowkhan n8hed in one issue of toe British Colnm- 
S Esoffimalt Elector^ mzSctitoenw Electoral District to its intersection bia Gazette, shall have the fuU force 
due easT^lone the said nSra bound! with the western boundary line of the of Iaw as if hereby expressly enacted, 
ara of thesatd Esaaîmalt BkctorM DU- Esqoimalt A Nanaimo RadwayCom- and shall be laid before the legislature 
trkt to th? ulaw o? comme^ment pany’s land grant; thence northerly within fourteen days after such publlca-

•Ssgaai&jseuawg iss^sr"—1 - - **"
“sf.tSc."'" K“’ j^xrHSsxrsFaM^gAT1™" îsu11SKal,fSf,^.th0s*.™ s

‘«hall conwrise «11 to»t portion of the gtitute one Electoral DUtricfto be Home Lake to its outlet «tQualicum 
District of West Kootenay which is designated the ‘ Cowichan Electoral Dis- River; thence down said flver to ite 

(hounded on toe north by toe KeveUtoke trict’ and return one member.” mouth; thence southeasterly,^ follvwing
-Biding; on toe west by the District of 9 Sub-sections (15) (16) and (17) of the coast-line to the point of commence*Tale: .on toe south by a Hue commencing gafd section 5 ?f the’ Revised Statutes, ment, together with any small, islands 

5?1”1 w,eSr,y. Wun.d' 189T* M enacted by serons 10. il and adjacent thereto not tocluded m any
ary of the said District of West Koote- J3 of chapter 38 of the Statutes of 1898, other Electoral District, shall constituteISpffiwcrttitW

Of fTÙpïiï dof the hc^hk! “NANAIMO CITY ELECTORAL DIS- ^f^MO ELECTORAL
to Lower Arrow Lake and the centre *BtLT. DISTRICT
(we thereof; thence northerly, along the (16.) That tract of land comprised
S.ofav Dake, to a point witUn the municipality of the limits of r That tract of land. Other

iopposite the height of land.south of Cari- the City of Nanaimo, via: and except Nanatffib City ElectoralfeSÈîMSÉÏÏ sF«-«As5£.
fÆfâSÊïssES Mtuk&r&e

gjçâÔ^SsS hza&rM&

ertesSSH RsS^^glis MU (*Ü. n 5

1 %%; t» âe ;
■ . ‘Bornes of Caoaoix sSËs&à nTT~~~--------- -. »«-Sr“ . „he Begmning of ■ »“£

5No;invention ofrthe century .now^om- ^5*B,n®teeL^ Slocan Lake on toe HpPrt poirft et commencem^hidudmg ^x-
Inrtoa^ose has Ame so mueh for toc of^heLmSSÏ Riding80" ther° boUndary U ^ ^ailUrC. Thetis!’Kulerfrid’ Reid Wands,

SSTSTT’K'<■» « a. -e»«wK5- Â—j g*g$ #$SSSlSî•’SS»îi8£
fami8es;tb*n all other .«ambined agenciez b0,™Pftrlct"f Weït Kootenay which je w-mtsar». CWoOVb» imoElectoral DUffict,’ffiiatoond «(yes, wUh toeir magical ^ trtîlt Semblé’0" ™
«eating Powers, give to Aided and dingy south by the west am of 9*e Arsons subject ta / 10. In the lotlowing sections, unless
looking, dresres, Skirts, (waits, blueses, V-'oromeneing at a Laie' «portion miy w^u / the context prevents, the expression

.«)?ea, jackets, -eoete, vests,Vmll Cree^ and b^2 li^ronnln»6!1 ten^Æi”"-« tow ta ' lîSSgSSS “ former Districh” or “ former Ridings/’
andaB aebrios, light or heavy, a second tine,mouth of toe àaM of!hehbMrf °Dug8 wb“b 1 - nh5hS?syi means and hAg reference .to toe particn-
{ito~a cwdrtiou mf richeeae and beauty, urouth of Crawtor? Ba? th™S î° Se torn 4îSr . «Sa to weitkiSS lar ElectcwaÏÏbistrict or Riding as exist-
in toc majority of cases ter .ahead of toe month of Gray’s Creek-and riff,,t0 i5e sldeiînr tthityimL^5.e heer J ing immediately prior to the passing of
original esters «id shades. It simply east; to the ea^rn tound^v ^ «f1*4.«T» ISfE f’ * to .making eon, this Act, 'andthe expression “ newly-
means that a new dress, eamt, jacket or KfOntiu'naY Distend •. nn °f . pJe”ty of rick1^?? h0^i r, „ yfioirot of 'work it constituted District»” or newl/-consti-othcr article of wearing awkarel is ob- by the- said hnUnA an6n<nth ™S1tT rebntidlnir 1$^ • .«^jlaauppHcd with t Riditie” means and has referencetained at a cost «.from t?Tto twenty wy^Jl,,trict boundary of West Koote- J>™«« throngh!"* ,***;> ; to toe^>àrticular. Electoral Dtotrict or Who. toe great nerve centees axe re-
cent|. This work i# now suceeaefuly car- “Vekon1 Ridiurr xir T, - itarv#Stt«?e.i*)Iood get t m . Riding ;>às created/ and defined by this stored to ’perfect action by Pafoes Cel
tied on In teas of thousand* of hiurty of. W& Kootenay Dis- Kîai;Lexh4“« f i «h* «nfl the nerve» Art. «y Compound, then, and only then, can
and prosperous homes in onr Dootiiwon. .. tnct cese and flaallv^àon^ / ^ the waste gradually »» ’iFnrthwith after the passage of the liver and kidneys, become healthy

If yon hâre not yet tested the. ee-creat- sûi^ nÜr2?PirSrira11 that of the dSSSt11 cau*«î th-^V/ ,/toea>tiie'restoring pro- A*vf the register of votera of the sud perform their several functions with
ing and economizing powers of Diamond !2id °* ^est Kootenay, lying-to <,^aTt** - Z, lewervoi^^hock or over- tMs Act, tne Ridlngg ^ Wefrt amd ragulanty. . ,
Dyes-iii your home, you sre losing money Se Slocan and Kaslo Rid- *i^^?dac^ee’ Pa' /, y^pwftlpg to cease and life East Yale East and West Your «ad thoughts, depression of
ffîSSKffiiteÿsgM! mu'etorr’ - - «? SSSSr ésratsa# gf^s^^sssafirMS
S°Sr,7.ADs^£ar'” “ *ldl5.s»w“ K~““' “s&r xssfftïriz.iÆ. "4r^sr
sraaa’a’srgg’aya^dg g*aa; * ÆKaBbw^n ata was? sara«

*w«v Du,'ÆSsu£|gsï t £5fMBirgxss.,B s.«s«a EssriSf SaS «a «s* ,%S^Sr K
h o?; «orôttteî'^îk [wviae required to be performed by law, -“PaineV’ toe kind that cures.

Member’s Seat
In Question.

of any kind or amount from toe prov
ince is attached, shall be eligible as a 
member of toe assembly, nor shall he 
sit or vote as such; but nothing in this 
section shall make ineligible any person 
being a member of toe executive council,

: as hereinbefore mentioned, or shall dis
qualify himself to sit or vote in toe

Challenge in I mklahire Met assembIya provided he is elect- T u u aj -egisiacure (wei ED WHile holding such of-
by Half Admission From 

ti«Y Ministers.

I

I
f.

: Government AHot to Other Dir « 
trlcts Seats of Two De

serted Supporters.
: F1CE.” No member could receive any 
emolument for anything he did whilst he 

I was a member of the house—toe fact of 
his receiving pay for anything he did for 

j toe province invalidated his seat at
PecoW Action on City Voters* ^we^ÆST^rItSSSt 

Usta Subject of Motion
trusted with portfolios. Liilesa they

'■

Esquimau to Lose kkie F,tomber 
and Victoria District Also 

Rcduoed. / of Censure.
went to the country and were re-elected, 
their seats became vacant. Section 239 
read : “No person whosoever holding or 
enjoying, undertaking or executing, di- 

Britiah Columbia’s legislature resumed rectly or indirectly, alone or with any
H- -__ =___■ l.bors veeterdav afternoon, uther, by himself or by interposition ofite sessional labtwi yeeternay arternoon, ^ trultee or third party, any contract
after a three days respite, gave three or agreement with Her Majesty, or with
and a half hours to public business, and any public department or officer, with
rose until to-day on the Premier’s mo- respect to toe public service of thisreM-u -11« «wM, isgrti a, awrts;.
well satisfied, though surprised, that any service or work, shall be eligible as 
they had been able to outlast the day. a member of the said legislative assem- 
Public business did not concern the law- bly, nor shall he sit or rote in the 
makers, toe object of toe administration f.X’^rs^d^nMffirt tote 
being quite apparently to terminate toe by any 0ther law, to be elected a mem- 
sitting as speedily as possible lest their ber ot a8gemb]yt or to sit or vote fan 
fate should be sealed by an adverse vote. tbe game ghall sit or vote in toe 
The excitement of toe situation com- ehile he remaing ^ disqualified.”
municated itself to the galleries, and yon 33 get forth that any person __
throughout toe brief but not, uneventful quui(ftt‘d or declared incapable of sitting 
sitting an unusually large concourse 01 or voting in toe assembly, if he sit or 
ladies and gentlemen gave close atten- vo(e therein, will thereby forfeit!500 for 
tion to the proceedings. Nor were tnese cacb and every day on which he so sits 
proceedings without great and general or votes; and that such sum may be 
interest, for early in the day the govern- recovered by any person who sues in any 
meut presented ite gerrymander meas- court 0f competent civil jurisdiction in 
ure, and the opposition formally directed the province. Then came section 67: 
attention to the fact that the President ,« jn eacb session of toe legislative 
of the Council had, by accepting travel- assembiy there shall be payable to each J 
ling expenses, as shown by toe ruuuc member of toe legislative assembly at 
Accounts, invalidated his election as a eacb session a sessional allowance of^^_ 
member of the house and rendered hlm- ÿeW) and no more.” Section 71 said: 
self liable to the prescribed and very - There shall be also allowed to each 
heavy penalties. To this charge the member 25 cents for each mile of toe 
government made but a feeble reply, not distance between the place of residence 
even toe Premier undertaking to mam- or tbe electoral district of such member 
tain that toe offence had not been com- and the city of Victoria, reckoning such 
mitted as charged. Hon. Mr. Semlin distance going and coming according to 
indeed directed attention to his self- the nearest mail route, which distance 
admission of toe impeachment, by his shall be determined and certified to by 
repetition that the “ spirit’’ of the law the Speaker.”
had not been infringed; while Don. air. | Tboee eectione 0f the act which he had 
Henderson was especially careful not t quoted dearly pointed out the fact that 
state or imply that the ease was n0 member of toe house, excepting a min-
precisely as the opposition said.___J. ister—and that minister re-elected after
vote upon Mr. Turners a“J??r™Bîî“ : accepting a portfolio—could accept any- 
motion, upon which this matter wa outside of his sessional allowance
brought forward, was not m any » 1 and mileage from the province, and if he 
to be taken as expressing the opinion 01 djd gUci! member could not sit in the 
the house upon toe governments poney, j,0U8c and vote. He was surpriseîwhen 
nor yet as endorsation of tion. mr. bjg attention had been called to toe fact 
McKechnie’s position, as members coma that in toe Public Accounts to June 30, 
consistently vote in the negative on to 1899) Hon. Dr. McKechnie was shown 
proposal to adjourn the house, wnue t0 }iave received from the government 
heartily concurring in the statements ot $204.67 for travelling expenses. There- 
the opposition upon the issue, inat tne. fore jt was very evident that the con- 
defeat of toe government must crane ; stituency which he had been supposed to 
within the next few days is now aamit- represent had been vacant, and that that 
ted even by straight government rouow-1 gent]eman had been sitting and voting 
ers, at least two of whom made no con- eubject to a penalty of $600 per day. 
cealment of the fact of their surprise That fact was emphasized by the events 
that the administration lived out tne 0f (æt session—a member whose agent 
day. In the lobbies and on toe streets ao]d a tew nalls, or a blanket to anjpne 
the opinion is now freely expressed tnat connected with the government had to
the government has elected to go to tne resign because he had received money 
eountry on the Redistribution and Goal from the country contrary to the consti- 
Mines bills, and h®-® asked for a dissolu- tution. That fact had been forced upon 
tion with the intention of dropping all the attention of the house last session, 
public business and presenting only
such estimates as wb* I Kechnie to make a formal resignation,
tions expenditures. Whether a,^ia®8 : because, according to law and the con-
tion will be granted is one of toe nra y j etitution his constituency whs vacant at 
puzzles of toe complicated situation. the present time. It was useless, and 

PETITIONS. I beside toe question to argue that the hon.
Upon the opening, of the house at 2:20 member was a ministei^-that did not af- 

o’clock with prayers by Rev. Dr. Camp- feet the matter in any way or shape. It 
bell, petitions were presented as follows: was true there was a certain salary that 

By Mr. Macpherson-From residents certain ministers were entitled to; and, 
of Vancouver, asking that the metallifer- after re-election, they were entitled to 

mining laws be not interfered with. ( receive their travelling expenses in ad- 
By Mr Tisdall—From merchants and dition, but they were not entitled to re

free miners of the city of Vancouver, ! ceive one farthing or one cent in that 
and also the Vancouver board of trade,1 regard until they bad been elected to that 
asking that toe Vancouver Incorporation position. No such condition as to travel- 
Act amendment and consolidation bill lmg expenses attached to the President of 
be carri^ through Itbe Council, there was no salary attach-

t,. TLg lnn ed to that position; there was no provi-
O, r O? : «ion for expenses other than those of any 

the Slocan, urging the passage ofa 0pdjnary member. The President of the
Hiea.®ar? f11?.1!” ,.‘n t/?5.r a*8 NeW Council was an unpaid member of toe
Zwl*roi^R^kISÎilpVomC^.rf«hrw»«Henta government; he had the advantage when

/Lit to»..,, wflS'd. sre,gttlS5Sir8fSri82!S;
nour law. . i him in a different position to that of any

HKDîOTîtîBtroÔNi otllet tttieinber of the house. No member
Hon. Mr. Semlin presented a message ‘ ertept those members of toe government 

from the Lieutenant-Governor, transmit- j wbl) held portfolios; was entitled to 2o 
ting a bill for the amendment of t8fe J*hts other thgn the M cents per ffiih 

vincial ‘ElectioPfi Act. «ta moved tMV before referred to. Therefore ho oon- „V»^^mLconridert*in tended that this was a matter for very
the whole immediate^ To serious consideration by the house—and 

comiffittee oftoe whWe immediate ^ more matter for toe consid-
until oration ot the government. They were 

committee consideration weM 'over n u jn tMa ition. A nnmber of acts had 
Tuesday, tiiebiH to bè ftrtit item upon been during the session by a ma-
^rt,vl^rti*t’^’“-<u’.V4iB-ir. nnnTTTn-T11oritT of one—some by the vote of the 
tfbtî. fe¥t. idçKÈCfiNBÈ S POSITION whereas as a matter of fact

Before the Ofdeip *bf the Day were | the government had actually been de- 
cklledLMr Turo^ moved the adjourn- feaied, because Hon. Dr. McKechnie had 
ment of the 'Mis,,, his motion being no righfto sit on the floor of that house, 
made 4n wffewOn accordance with That was really the most serious posi- 
Mr Sneaker's ruling of a few days ago), tion ever occupied by the house since fnd iteWSct being announced by Mr. there had been a legislature in British 
in&fc& Ss follcwsT Columbia. That being the situation of
Wfig moved by Mr. Turner that he affairs, it was indeed important that toe 

—tiaX to can attention to toe fact that house should adjourn. It was impossible 
toW ts a îtranger sitting on the floor to say what this might lead to^ because

Ssi-'r»"1” ■“
^tmtedTs'^natural'sequence ot° the-vote* of the Speaker" They “had not really

srïïufë&z&sitÆ- asts^SiAjfsassCouncil finds himself, under tne arcum a*ain? The house was in a
stances related in toe Colonist of Sund y terten* situation; toe hon. gentle-
morning. ... .. man in consequence of his action had bo

MR. TURNER thought this matter a right to hie g^at in toe house, and it was 
His attention had qulte apparetl[ that he ought to vacate 

it at once.
HON. DR. McKECHNIB disputed the 

correctness of toe deductions drawn by 
the opposition leader, or rather, his in
terpretation of the statute. His view 
was that the sections cited did not apply, 
inasmuch as be had received no emolu
ment, or other public moneys save such 
at would recoup him for hie actual travel
ling expenses. Upon taking office in 
the cabinet, he had not at first put in any 
vouchers for these expenses, and only 
did so upon advioe from the late Attor
ney-General. A1 for the 25 cents mile
age—that was In reality a perquisite, and 
the act should properly be amended in. - 
this regard. To place so fine an inter
pretation upon the law as was now 
sought to be done was little less sensible - 
than to do away with the revised statutes 
in their entirety and go Jtopk to chaos. 
He regarded the motion and complaint, 
however, as a “bluff”—and he declined to 
be “bluffed.”

MR. HIGGINS endorsed the interpre
tation placed upon the law by Mr. Turn
er, and referred to the faetthat toe Pre
sident of the Council if found gnilty 
should contribute several thousand dol
lars to toe provincial exchequer.

POOLEY, having occupied the 
seat in the cabinet as President of the 
Council during a period of nine year»» 
said that his own interpretation of the 
law during that period was that the min
ister without portfolio was not entitled 
to receive «ne cent except that provided 
by statute for the indemnification of“ 
members.

TUESDAY, FEB. 20.

X* i «tribu: -on Art. J’/IOG”
-2. Stib-seotian (4* of section *<Ut chap

iter 07 of tot Revised Ptati ms, «807, «s 
■enacted by s.c.ion 4 sf cha peer.38 of the 
■Statutes of b te reby repealed, and
toe ttoilowlay sub rect’on is v*etit*ed 
therefor:

“KALE ELECTORAL. DISTRICT. 
‘((4<) All that tract of. Hand contained 

'Within the following boi gudart», viz-(— 
••Comnseninng at -a 1 mat ea toe-«9th 

.parallel at i -titud:. be bog .the south-east 
corner of Westminster Klentouti • District ; 

■4lMU.ce -tile c«i al. h f said parirtk-! -r. 
.latiteMlo Iv the uuaiii. flâettie River, m 
‘Township sevesty-t. u à <(®4), Oseyoes Di- 
■visieu siC Yale eix.lti tit., dharee due north 
along-ihe centee .line ocil Mie^CettletRiyer, 
and-of 'be rWr.fi.r tin* ■ out of Ohristiau

■ Lake: tlieuce mort jhedp, following to' 
ciuttre line ofCliris t'ma Labe to ite north
ern end; ihance roiSh-easterly tto Mc- 
Raets Pass.xm .til.* üoe^fatouf land; toente 
nsrifccrly 'by « lin «• aoHoeêng the heignt 
of Mad to luouak nn Cisek;. theuee north
erly m 11 .eoursc guiialiel ato ■ tiie ^genera*

■course of the Co! srobvi River and distant 
. frun it hfcdilt l «111 '.miles, following tad 
summit of the motuntetos dividing tte) 

'waters running into the*Boludit*ia Rivet 
from those flow’ sug*0 tke'West,-to a.poktt

■ on . the -fiHiiu ,pi rntUol of iJatitude; thence 
•du" west along , .parallel >to lts intet 
recetiiiu ivith til e inwridiSti-paasiag through
the .mouth of 'Bhtmfluille . Btver, Kaan- 

.‘loops .Labe; t pence dueseouthaalong.said 
meridian to.i » ipmnt :dibout‘ twelve utiles 
nortovofithe ) emefc of the said Tranquille 
River; iflienc e west tto theJ114th mile 
post on,the EdletCarihoo Wagon Read;

ti Htesstedy.un arffi*ht.tiue to 
apointeoa, t he Tkaaer IBtven pest north, of 
Wat km son" t EBench,. sa Ihe .east bound
ary of ."Ldi. wet Electoral I District ; ithence 
eonlh on.,a . aWfat dine lihllowdtig the .east
ern bound u3st, in .patt, of ■ Lillooet Elec
toral Oist riot »nd the . eastern boundary 
of .Westin instar : Electoral: District'to the 

. -place aof.. - soanmencemeat, - shall ooastitnte 
one .Slecl oral Bistrict, to>*e. designated 
(Yale El tetoial District,’,<and-shall be 

, divided fa its Idaur Ridings.as -follows, each 
of.,which shall weturmone .member, viz;:— 

“W est iUtiing of 'YaleiCMstmct.
‘till, f. lat dract of iMrid.-Mânated-within 

!»heiEle(.4«œal Bistrict.of -Y» le - which .lies 
to. toe -.■> «eat mad souih - of -the following 
line,. vJj.is—

“Com meeting at a moiatson. toe-north
ern Iran adary uf toe Electoral! District of 
Yale, 0 ne anile east of -Gopper .Creek; 
hhanee itt a smatherly .direction, .giarallel 

. to. toe- « laid areeit, to a-point .oil the .north 
bank ol ! Kamloops Lake; thence crossing 
said, la' te to a pofnt -on tthe-south -side 
thereof, ahriatsd two unties,east.of .the 

..mouth, ol Three-MOe (Creek ; thence .in .a 
.souther ly dioeotion to *ipoint three miles 
west ol ! -the loot of Nieola i Like; : thence 

.jn -a-suntheny- direction to ;.a .point - one 
- mile. ,w 1st. uf Aspen drove ;. thence iin * 

soiltoer ly dinectien to a .pomt.tiihout two 
.1 miles,.tKWfc-umat of Princeton; ithenee 
•idne ,-eaejt to the âater Bedion «of tiueïl20tii 
nmeridifl n;, Jhanae du e south ,-àlaug -said. 
..meridian to (fcefiSth jeaidUe],

■ “Sooth Riding of Ytite District. 
-.^Commencing at a point -eibere ,tbe 

■J20Qi.stoeridi2i» inters Kris the M9th iper-l 
nMMLi of. latitude; then, le due .north . to .a1 
point.on the raid men «fiera -eituatetd .fine; 
eaat of Princeton; then ce -east oa-a,right 
line .to ’the foot uf Okanagan i Lake ;

: theuee.i due, east in to. ‘ summit of toe 
i-nranntain, -range, about 1 eu molles -.west of 
theijjpwer lArrow Lak es ithenee N in a 
wufterly direction, folio-, ring dbe-awnmit 
of the- mountain range, . *ont trio 1 miles 

vtvqst.pfi the, Lower Arrox V Irike; : thence 
in a.-southerly direction, Sollowitijg the 
summit to ,McRae’s Pass;’ ithenee !in -a 
Tight line -to, the north end l -of .Christina 

I Lake; thftnce through th e .eentre . of 
1 Chri«|i«a Lake to the south. *n .end-there

of; thence -along toe outlet off «Christine 
: Lake to theiKettle River; to wmee YOtiow- 
-ipg the Kettle River *0 the larteimation- 

:,al’ Boundary thence fine wet * along toe 
’ International iBoandaqr to po hat of.eora- 
...menciemept. :

“Haat> Riding of Kale Dis trict.
tract of lanfi situa, tel iin -the 

^Wdl Dinteipt which lies do the east -and 
■Rrili of-rthe<following Sine, an. 1 mot iin- 
■Wed in toe South Ridiqg of Y tele OBis- 

"Stift, vpu>- ,
. !‘Comntonqi?g st the point of i. steeaeo- 
tipn, of toe^ortoern bon ah ary of ' South 

xYtele îRidiqg ,-With the ftSttfo me tiAan;

same 
Sec- 

Bo dis-

«. !fWb-«ection 1(6) of said -section 5 of 
•aid chapter 67 -*f the Revised Statntes, 
1897, as enacted by section 5 of chapter 
38 of toe Statutes of 1898, is hereby re- 
-peaiefi, and the following sub-section is 
substituted therefor:— .

‘WEST KOOTENAY ELECTORAL 
DISTRJCIL’.

•q(6i) All that tract ot land bounded on 
tike west by the eastern boundary of 
Sale -District, up to .the north-eastern 
•corner thereof, and thence by a line (be- 
Ung also the south-eastern boundary of 
‘Cariboo Electoral District) following the 
: general course of the Columbia River, 
and distant from it .about ten miles, to 
the intersection of Canoe River; on the 
east by a Hue down Canoe River to toe 
Columbia River; thence in a south-east
erly direction to the dividing ridge of 
the Selkirk Range ot Mountains; thence 
following said dividing ridge in a south
easterly direction to the summit of Rog
ers' Pass; thence in a south-easterly di
rection following the watershed nearest 
the Upper GolunQua River to the 50th 
parallel of north -latitude; (hence in a 
southerly direction following the water
shed nearest and to toe westward of the 
Upper Kootenay and Moyie Rivera to the 
49th parallel of north latitude .(being also 
the western -boundary of East Kootenay 
Electoral District!, and on the south by 
the International Boundary Line, shall 
constitute one Electoral District, to be 
designated ‘West Kootenay Electoral 
District,’ and shall be divided into six 
Ridings, as follows, each of which ghall 
return one member, viz.:—•
“Revelstoke Biding of West Kootenay 

District

l
con-

thence

■

lies to toe north of a line commencing at 
the point where the easterly boundary of 
the said District intersects the height 
of land between Fish Creek and Duncan 
River; thence southerly along the said 
height of land tactile southern watershed 
of Battle Creek; thence following said 
yaterdked to a point on Fish Creek at 
its junction with McDougall Creek; 
thence westerly along the northern water
shed of McDougall Creek to toe height 
of land between McDougall Creek and 
Akolkolex Creek, commonly called Isaac 
Creek; thence in a south-westerly direc
tion along the south watershed of Isaac 
Creek to a point on the Columbian River 
two miles south of the mouth of said 
Isaqc Creek; thence westerly to the 
.western boundary of-West Kootenay Dis-

It was not necessary for Hon. Dr. 'Mc-

ons

■o-
■? Banish III Sad

Pro
me

■ T»'

Despondency and 
Melancholia Result 

Fronk Kidney 
and Lit^r Troubled.

Is the Unfailing Conqueror 
oè All Physical Misery 

and Suffering.Of
been djrecteato°toe fact that they actu
ally had had “ a stranger sitting on the 
floor of toe. house” during the entire 
session, who had been voting and taking 
part in the deliberations of the house, 
contrary not only to all precedent but 
to the Constitution Art,-and in face of 
the tact that there was.a penalty Pre
scribed for so doing of $500 per 
The house might well look on this mat
ter as serious—most serious; the Con 
stltution Act made it so, and be pro
posed to refer to that act. Last session 
certain members of toe house had been 
called upon to resign under its prori- 
sions, and although it might not have 
been absolutely necessary, it was weH 
known that they had done so. He did 
not desire to go into all these, cases, but 

'he might mention that he himself was 
one and Mr. Tisdall another, and the 
cause of those resignations was the fact 
that men they, had had to manage their 
business concerns had had small deal 
ings with toe government Why had 
they resigned? Simply because they 
found that unintentionally they had done 
something contrary to the Constitution 
Act All that members were entitled to 
receive under that act was sessional 
allowance and mileage to Victoria from 
any part of thé province In which the 
individual member might inside, and also 
mileage for the return journey. But he 
found that there was now & gentleman 
in the house who had been receiving 
money contrary to the act. Hfi wished 
to refer to section 28: “ No person sc- 
eeptlng or .holding in British Columbia 
any office, commission or employment; 
annual Salary, or any fee, etc., or profit

ence
of

PROMPT RELIEF AND SPEEDY 
CURE GUARANTEED.

-

day.Dr Phelps’ Maivellous Prescription 
Makes theOd and Young 

Healthy and Happy.
and return onei

THE GREAT HOME MEDICINE OF 
THE CIVILIZED WORLD.

:
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MR. BOOTH thought the 
.dent of the Council had gut 
. a very aw sward position, uc, 
.to the views expressed by 2
. motion.

COL. BAKER directed att 
fact that he and other inc 
committee of investigation 
business to Nanaimo some y< 
never received compensation 
penses therein incurred.

HON. MR. BENDERS' 
with toe leader of the opposi 
question raised was a serio 
did not think the previous e 
shed much light on the tri 
The" sections cited referre 
wherein emoluments or prof 
ceived from the government, 
ly different from that of the 
the Council, who received no 
ever in the transaction—men 
of the moneys he had spent c 
business. Would it be held 
orable member that the mem 
loria (Mr. Hall) made no pr 

of coal sold to the gover.tone.-,intention of the act, as he n 
not to invalidate the election d 
her acting as Hon. Dr. Meld 
When the select committee aJ 
the junior member for Esqnj 
to New Westminister to invi 
nsylum a few days ago, they 
ied at the expense of the d 
this mean that they, too, had i 
seats in the house?

MR. McPHILLIl’S held 
violation of the law in the cal 
Dr. McKechnie was conelusi 

MR. EBERTS declared thd 
sition were in no way in fit 
spite in this matter, but that 
bers of toe government party] 
bo ready last year to see a « 
sign his seat because he 1 
course of business and throi 
vant sold a ton of coal or a 
cartridges to some departmei 
public service, should now to 
ent insist that the resident ofl 
cil accept the consequences o< 
tion of the law. It was d 
President of the Council to sj 
“ would brave it out.” As i 
terpretation that had been n 
act by the opposition, he felt] 
in saying that no reputable 
the land would be found to sa 
action of the President of tt 
did not constitute a violation c 
No lawyer in the land would 
the Attorney-General would 
very careful not to say that i 
no court would decide that i 
If the President of the Counci 
he had not violated the law, it 
the simplest thing in the worl 
to submit the matter to a jut 
judges of toe Supreme court; 
not do so because he quite re( 
the finding would be against 
did not think that the ex-Attc 
eral could have given the opi 
the taking of the fees in qu 

. not constitute a violation of th 
“ Yon mean to say that toe 

of the Council is not telling t 
observed Mr. Ralph Smith.

“ Or in other words that he t 
said Hon. Mr. Cotton, sotto vi 

Mr. Eberts indignantly ol 
rds being tons put into 1 

He had not meant to say a; 
the kind; he meant that 
McKechnie had misconstrued 1 
of toe ex-Attomey-General.

HON. MR. SEMLIN denie 
government had had any part 
the Victoria members back to 
stitnente last session; while i 
dent, from their re-election, 
people at all events condonei 
claimed that toe spirit of tin 
not been contravened—whic 
reality the main thing.

MR. JOSEPH MARTIN th 
of all the remarkable defence 
the weakest he had ever see 
ward—that non-violation of to 
of toe law was to be taken as ; 
excuse for violation of toe 
Did anyone think that becaue 
dall’s clerk had without his 
sold a few cartridges, Mr. T 
any more violated the “ spir 
art? He had been virtually < 
to confirm what toe Preside; 
Council had stated, and conli 
that the only time this matte; 
discussed—to his knowledge
meeting of the executive cc 
course the house would rem< 
heinous a crime it had been d 
say aught concerning the pro< 
cabinet meetings—or even t< 
what transpired within tha 
holies. ' ]

MR HELMCKEN supj 
stand taken by his leader. 1 

HON. MR. COTTON said 
era put in for toe travelling j 
the President of the Counq 
been passed for payment u 
minister of finance) had ra 
opinion of the Attomey-GenJ

xvo

Upon the division bell bein 
Mr. Martin rose to a ql 

privilege, which however N 
could not listen do until tin 
been taken.
i When the vote was taken & 
held his hand high in air with 
tion then quickly withdrew 
hnnlly counted with the gove 
waaal®o Mr. Martin.
„„be latter gentleman then 

“Th of Privilege, and rems 
statement Of the Fin 

*e„r that those vouchers were 
untrue**’’ °D my *nstrtictions ii

McPhillips also had 
question, m connection with 
appearing in toe Vanconvei 
verhser, which attacked him 
®r„5'blneBe labor and an ene 
working man. He claimed 
matter a gross abuse of the t 
the gallery had been _ 
suggested that if the offenc 
Pasted it would be his duty i 
« motion to exclude the nai 
place in the gallery.

REPORTS AND RET 
, J” an adopted report from 
mils committee, that body re 
that thé time limit for their ; 
reports and petitions be ext 
Monday next, and that the t 
for the reports on private 1 
tended until the 26th instant. 
,way committee also presente 
■a which it was stated:
. We have considered bill 
incorporate the Lake Benne 
and herewith report the pi 
sain WH proved," and beg lea 
the bill as amended.”

This was received.
Hon. Mr, Henderson 

turn ot sums
,nJnve year

The house then rose at 4 ;
NOTICE OF MOTIC 

Mr. R. Smith—To mo1 
turn showing fhe indemnity

eomi

pres 
paid for legal e

]Ü
d.*
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Member’s Seat

In Question

amount from the prov- 
, shall be eligible a* a 
assembly, nor shall he 

ich; but nothing in this 
ike ineligible any person 
of the executive council, 
mentioned, or shall din
to sit or vote in the 

hDED HE IS ELECT- 
SOLDING SUCH OF- 
embcr could receive any 
inytbing he did whilst he 
pf the house—the fact of 
y for anything he did for 
Invalidated his seat at 
well known, when minis-.. 
nted and were entitled to 
lad to go to the country 
after they had been en- 
prtf olios. Unless they 
Intry and were re-elected, 
[me vacant Section 288' 
son whosoever holding og 
[taking or executing, di- 
wtly, alone or with any 
elf or by interposition of 
third party, any contract 
ith Her Majesty, or with 
yartment or officer, with, 

public service of this 
kinder which any public 
province is to be paid for- 
[work, shall be eligible as 
ne said legislative assem- 
I he sit or vote in the 
bn 32 stated distinctly:. 
Isqualified by this act, or 
iv, to be elected a mem- 
[mbly, or to sit or vote im 
1 sit or vote in the same 
Bns so disqualified." Sec- 
th that any person so dis- 
plared incapable of sitting 
he assembly, if he sit or 
rill thereby forfeit$500 for 
r day on which he so site 
l that such sum may be 
by person who sues in any 
letent civil jurisdiction in 

Then came section 67: 
Ision of the legislative 
I shall be payable to each 
b legislative assembly at 
b sessional allowance of 
pore.” Section 71 said: 
[be also allowed to each 
mts for each mile of the 
ten the place of residence 
il district of such member 
If Victoria, reckoning such 
[ and coming according to 
lail route, which distance 
pined and certified to by

-
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Good health "1 is the best asset that any man or woman can have ; but good 
health can only tx1 had by keeping the blood rich and red and the nerves strong. If 
the blood is allowt d to become poor and watery the whole system is weakened* 
and falls an easy prt'V to disease. To those thus weakened the winter months are; 
especially dangerous, A . chill may be followed by pneumonia ; a cold by conaump- ^ 
tion. La grippe finds such people easy victims, and its after effects are disastrous ^ 
and frequently fetal.

; -
MR. BOOTH thought that the Presi

dent of the Council had got himself into 
a very awxward position, ne, too, holding 
to the views expressed by Mr. Turner s 
motion.

COL. BAKER direel 
fact that he and oth 
committee of inveetigatlon upon public 
busineg* to Nanaimo some years ago had 
never received compensation for their ex
penses therein incurred.

HON. MR. HENDERSON agreed 
with the leader of- the opposition that the 
question raised was a serious one, but 
did not think the previous speakers had 
shed much light on the true situation. 
The section» cited referred to cases 
wherein emoluments or profits were re
ceived from the government, a case wide
ly different from that of the President of 
the Council, who received no profit what
ever in the transaction—merely a return 
of the moneys he had spent on the public 
business. Would it be held by any hon
orable member that the member for Vic
toria (Mr. Hall) made no profit on that 
tone of coal sold to the government? The 
intention of the act, as he read it, was 
not to invalidate the election of any mem
ber acting as Hon. Dr. McKechnie had. 
When the select committee asked for by 
the junior member for Esquimalt, went 
to New Westminister to investigate the 
asvlum a few days ago, they ha* travel
led at the' expense of the country—did 
this mean that they, too, had voided their 
seats in the bouse?

MR. McPHILLIPS held that the 
violation of the law in the case of Hon. 
Dr. McKechnie was conclusive.

MR. EBERTS declared that the oppo
sition were in no way influenced by 
spite in this matter, but that the mem
bers of the government party, who 
so readÿ last year to see a member re
sign his seat because he had in the 
course of business and through a ser
vant sold a ton of coal or a package of 
cartridges to some department of the 
public service, should now to be consist
ent insist that the resident of the Coun
cil accept the consequences of his viola
tion of the law. It was not for the 
President of the Council to say that he 
“ would brave it out." As for the in
terpretation that had been put cm the 
act by the opposition, he felt confident 
in saying* that no reputable lawyer in 
the land would be found to say that the 
action of the President of the Council 
did not constitute a violation of the law. 
No lawyer in the land would say not; 
the Attorney-General would be found 
very careful not to say that it did not; 
no court would decide that it did not. 
If the President of the Council felt that 
he had not violated the law, it would be 
the simplest thing in the world for -him 
to submit the matter to a judge or the 
judges of the Supreme court; he would 
not do so because he quite realized that 
the finding would be against him. He 
did not think that the éx-Attomey-Gen- 
eral could have given the opinion that 
the taking of the fees in question did 
not constitute a violation of the act—

“ Yon mean to say that the President 
of the Council is not telling the troth,"

1 observed Mr. Ralph Smith.
“ Or in other words that he told a lie," 

said Hon. Mr. Cotton, sotto voce.
Mr. Eberts indignantly objected to 

words being thus put into his mouth. 
He had not meant to say anything of 
the kind; he meant that Hon. Dr. 
McKechnie had mieeoristrlied the opinion 
of the ex-Attorney-General.

HON. MR. SEMLIN denied that the 
government had had any part in forcing 
the Victoria members back to their con- 

. stitnents last session; while it .was evi
dent. from their re-election, that the 
people at all events condoned it. He 
claimed that the spirit of the law had 
not been contravened—which was in 
reality the main thing.

MR. JOSEPH MARTIN thought that 
of all the remarkable defences this was 
th# weakest he had ever seen put fore 
ward—that non-violation of the “ spirit ” 
of the law was to be taken as a sufficient 
excuse for violation of the law itself. 
Did anyone think that because Mr. Tis- 
dall’s clerk had without his knowledge 
sold a few cartridges, Mr. Tisdall had 
any more violated the “spirit” of the 
act? He had been virtually appealed to 
to confirm what the President of the 
Council had stated, and could only say 
that the only time this matter had been 
discussed—to his knowledge—was at a 
meeting of the executive council. Of 
course the house would remember how 
heinous a crime it had been described to 
say aught concerning the proceedings at 
cabinet meetings—or even to hint at 
what transpired within that holy of 
holies. r ‘"'V

MR, HELMCKEN supported the 
stand taken by his leader.

HON. MR. COTTON said the vouch
ers put in for the travelling expenses of 
the President of the Council had not 
been passed for payment until he (as 
minister of finance) had received the 
opinion of the Attomey-GenerSl.

Upon the division bell being rung,
Mr. Martin rose to a question of 

privilege, which however Mr. Speaker 
could not listen -to until the vote had
been taken.
, When the vote -was taken Mr. Prentice 
held his hand high in air with the opposi- 
™n;,tllen Quickly withdrew it and was 

nally counted with the government—as 
Martin.

_ mtter gentleman thèn rose to his 
mSt£r of privilege, and remarked: 
ter ti,, 6t,ntement of the Finance Minis- 

at, those vouchers were passed for 
untrue*” °n ™y testructions is absolutely
nnotit'. hfeUhilllps • also had a privilege 

ln connection with an editorial 
ro2i?nilg ,the Vancouver News-Ad- 
eitiser, which attacked him as a friend 

or Lhmese labor and an enemy of the 
working man. He claimed that in this 
matter a gross abuse of the privileges of 
the gallery had been committed and that if the offence ^re re- 
» 11 ”ould be his duty to introduce
Place tetoe th* **** fro™ »

REPORTS AND RETURN.
In an adopted report from the private

thi? fh°m5lttef; liaî body recommended 
that the time limit for their reception of 
reports and petitions be extended until 
Monday next, and that the time limited 
lor the reports on private bills be ex
tended until the 26th instant. The rail- 
way committee also presented a report, ‘"which it was stated:

We have considered bill No. 33, to 
incorporate the Lake Bennett Railway, 
aad herewith report the preamble of 
fu Proved," and beg leave to report 
the bill as amended." 

this was received.
Hon. Mr. Henderson presented

The house then rose at 4 p.m. 
NOTICE OF MOTIONS.

+„By ¥r" Smith—To move for a re
turn showing the Indemnity received by
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¥Dr. own» $' Pink Pills for Pale People t
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¥I surpass all other medicines as, a blood builder and nerve tonic. They strengthen 

from first dose to last. Ttnrot*'gh their use pale, sickly people are made bright, ^ 
active and strong. ceT

c
ARE AN Bra.

i1 The genuine are sold only in package» like 
the engrav
ing on the 
right, bear- I 
ing the full 
name Dr. I 
Williams’

V Pihk Pills for Pale People.

Sold by all dealers or direct from rite Dr.. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, ©nt.r ait 50e, 
a box or six boxes for $2.50. 5^*
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1 It is proved on the testimony ef thousands that iOr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will euse the following troubler. :
Anaemia, Locomotor Ataxia,
Palpitation of the-Heart, Sciatica,
K^ervous Headache,
Indigestion an<fu y
After-Effects of LaGrippe Kidney Troubles,

St Vitus’ Dance,

1

, ' >'

§§SIS a...
Neuralgia, 

yspepsia Chronic Erysipelas, 1

Eruptions and Pimples,
Pale, or Sallow Com- Consumption of Bowel» 

plexion,
General Debility,
Partial Paralysis,
Chronic or Acute Rheu- Loss of Vital Forces.

3» «ESafe® JL
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I - f
and Lungs,

Scrofula,
AIL Female Weakness,
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;; matism.

But remember you must get the genuine—snbsti- 
totes are worse than useless, they are dangerous5. '
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$is of the act which he had 

pointed out the fact that 
[he house, excepting a min- 
t minister re-elected after 
irtfolio—could accept a’ny- 
of his sessional allowance 
;om the province, and if he 
iber could not sit in the 
t. He was surprise! when 
lad been called to the fact 
iblic Accounts to June 30, 
r. McKechnie was shown 
red from the government 
levelling expenses. There
by evident that the con- 
h he had been

members of the legislative assembly.
“Oh, let it go," observed Victoria’s sen

ior member, and the house took no cog
nizance of the irregularity.

ASIATIC IMMIGRATION.

'»!! the ministers for the past year, ns 
well as their travelling expenses and 
mileage Allowances.

By Mr. Turner—To move the follow
ing resolution: Whereas, under and by 
virtue of section B2 of chapter 29, Sta
tues of British Columbia, the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council was empowered to 
cancel the voters’ lists in New "Westmin
ster City electoral district, Vancouver 
City electoral district, Victoria City elec
toral district, and Nanaimo City electoral 
district;

And whereas the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council, under the said section, refus
ed tally to carry out th# provisions of 
the said section, "by failing to cancel the 
lists of Nanaimo and Vancouver cities, 
but proceedèd at a very late date to ex
ercise the powers under the said section, 
and cancelled the lists of, Victoria and 
New Westminster cities, by whfch act 
a large section of v< 
absence from tl 
elector»! districts.

Resolved, that 
emment, in only 
provisions of t 
neglecting to ci 
late a date as

accordance with its constitutional rights:
Mr. Kidd replied, for the printing com

mittee, that the printing of the documents 
in question had already been ordered. 

The matter thereupon dropped.
REDISTRIBUTION.

these motion were disposed of. “All 
right,” said the commodore, resuming, his 
seat, “but don’t you adjourn this house 
till I get through.”

On the opportunity being afforded, 
Capt. Irving brought to attention a pub
lication in Vancouver Saturday Night, 
giving a brief biographical sketchy with 
portrait, of himself, the article contain
ing the statement that although a jolly 
good fellow he was no orator. It was 
this latter statement that he chiefly ob
jected to, with many graceful waving» 
of his eloquent upraised hand.

“That is soarcely a matter of privi
lege,” observed Mr. Speaker, indul
gently.

“A libel possibly,” suggested the At- 
toraey-General.-

Modesty prevented, the genial member 
for Gasgiar from: reading the whole ef 
the biographical article complained of, 
so the paper and needing were trans
ferred to Mr. Prentice, who did the sub
ject ample justice, amid the- plaudits ef 
both sides of the house sod the galleries.

ADJOURNMENT FOR SAFETY.
It was 4 o’clock when the Premier 

moved thb adjournment of the house, 
having some time previous intimated 
that there would be no night sitting in 
putting the preliminary resetetiou to the 
house in these words:

“ In carrying ont the suggestion that 
I made yesterday, that we should deter
mine if possible to dispose of the redis
tribution bill before going on with any
thing else, it will be very desirable that 
we should get on with the second read
ing ef this bill to-morrew, and in order 
to effect that I beg to move that the 
house at its rising do stand adjourned 
till 2 o’clock to-morrow."

The preliminary motion was agreed to, 
hut on the motion to adjourn Mr. Booth 
protested.

“What does this mean?" he asked. 
“With pages of the order paper filled 
with important business, is it right that 
we should come here from day to day 
to accomplish nothing practical? Why 
cannot we get on with business? Has 
it come to this—that we have got a pre
mier dominating the house at his merest 
caprice?”

Col. Baker also opposed the motion, 
directing attention in the course of his 
argument to the contradictory stand the 
government had taken upon Mr. Mar
tin’s resolution dealing with the redistri
bution question, and maintaining that no 
other business should be transacted until 
this was disposed of. The government 
would not accept this resolution, but 
had moved an amendment to it—yet here 
they were virtually doing exactly what 
the third member for Vancouver had de
manded that they should. The members 
of the government had confessed that 
this gentleman dominated the govern
ment last year, and they were now show
ing by their actions that he was still the 
dominant force, and adjourning all other 
business at his dictation.

Mr. Turner reminded the government 
of their contention earlier in the session 
when he had asked that a want of con
fidence resolution in his name should 
stand over for a single day. The Pre
mier had then declared that no govern
ment could permit such a motion to re
main on the orders while other business 
was proceeded with, as it was, so long 
as it appeared, a standing advertise
ment to the country that the govern
ment was discredited. The ministers 
appeared to have quite forgotten their 
declaration on this subject, as they were 
now quite willing to allow the censure 
motions to remain on the paper in prefer
ence to testing their strength by a vote.

Mr. Kellie wanted redistribution dis
posed of first of all as of more import
ance to the electorate than politicuina’ 
resolutions.

Mr. McPhillipe thought this motion 
and the incidental circumstances open to 
but one interpretation—that the govern
ment admitted that it no longer enjoyed 
the confidence of the house, and there
fore proposed to pass this one measure 
and go to the country. Indeed it had 
bee» freely stated that this iras the case. 
A redistribution act was not of value 
under -any other circumstances. It was 
not snch an act as would possess the 
slightest value in the abstract through 
being placed upon the statute book. An 
election should closely follow a. redistri
bution, as conditions changed so quickly 
that a perfectly fair measure now would 
perhaps be quite the reverse two years 
hence, when in the ordinary course*the 
legislature would terminate. Snch being 
the facts, he held that either thé publié 
business should proceed or that the Pre
mier should state plainly .that it was the 
intention' of the ‘government,, to go no 
Anther, but appeal to the country. He 
understood: that'.this was the intention, 
but thought the time had cotoe tor the

Premier to make æ fbrmel declaration 
to this effeet.

Mr. Eberts heldLegislation At
A Standstill

a somewhat similar- 
view, interpreting- the government’s • 
change of front’ in, the matter of want- 
of-confidence motions to'the ever-present 
fear of dismissal. Tie fact was that 
the government found itself confronted I 
by two resolutions of rwmt. e* confidence 
and also by a large amount of public 
business, in eitherr pf wMgh defeat: 
stared them in.the face. To escape this 
and retain power natil . the'last moment) 
they were adopting the expedient of 
wasting the time of the • bouse. The 
Premier could not go back upon his own 
declaration that when a wanfc-of-confi
dence motion appeared on the order 
paper it was the duty ot ttiee government 
to test the feeKng-of the house upon 
before proceeding to any other business; 
indeed, they were open to feed» censure 
if they pursued aay other oousse, this 
being Hon. Mr. Semlin’s own declara
tion. The Premier and every honorable 
gentlemen opposite were quite well 
aware that the only, objet* of the gov
ernment in this reckleTss gerrymander 
bill was to so arrange constituencies as- 
to accomplish their retention» of power 
by trickery. Yet he would bet any 
amount of money that the- desperate 
ruse would not be successful. He would 
wager any amount of money that the 
government would not stay in»-

Hon. Mr. Henderseni-How much do 
you want to bet?-

Mr. Eberts—Well; Dl.- bet yon a. 
hundred dollar»,

Mr. Speaker rapped loudly fee order.
Hon. Mr. Henderson—YouiB. bet a 

hundred dollars?
Mr. Eberts (with, much, animation)— 

I’ll give you ten to.one-you, ean’t last 
five minutes if you bring those- want-of- 
confidence motions to a vote.

Continuing his argument, the- member 
for South Victoria declared, that it the 
government attempted to act as it was- 
now acting it could not expect to hold 
the confidence of the country. It was 
quite evident that public interest», had. 
been quite forgotten. All the govern
ment sought now was to pass this gerry
mander in favor of certain members of 
their own ilk, with a view to getting 
back the power that they knew to be 
lost. For this they were willing to drop, 
all else. They know they eoald" not 
carry their important public measures, 
bnt they were willing, that these should 
go by the board, as well as the private 
bills—they were willing to. dno|> the Go#l 
Mines bill, tile Liquor License bill and 
all the rest, in order to get through, this 
gerrymander, by which they hoped! to . 
hold on to power—though , they would 
not. They would find themselves most , 
mightily mistaken. They were not pro
posing a fuir, measure of redistribution. 
They knew they were not, and the- 
country knew it. Thëy merely proposed 
to gerrymander the country, so that no 
one on the opposition side, and no pert 
of the country that had favored the oppo
sition, could get a fair chance. This 
was not what the late government had 
done. That government ia the bill of 
1898 had been honest and sincere in the 
desire to give the country the beet aad 
fairest measure of redistribution that 
could be devised. He thought even tbe- 
gentiemen opposite would admit it was 
a good bill and an eminently fair

“ No,” came in a 1 chorus from the 
gentlemen opposite.

“ Do yon not admit" that it was a 
thoroughly fair bill under the conditions 
that then existed?" asked Mr. Eberts.

“NV said Mr. Maepheraoa.
“ Yon know it was a fair bin," said 

Mr. Eberts. He was proceeding with 
a vigorous arraignment of the govern
ment of the government upon this text, 
when Hon. Mr. Cotton Interjected, sotto 
voce:

Before proceeding to the orders of the 
day, Hon. Mr. Cotton read to the house 
the following telegram he had just re
ceived from the Dominion premier:

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 20, 1900. 
Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Victoria:

Ilegislation to amend the existing 
Chinese immigration act in the sense of 
greater restriction will be introduced this 
session.

The message from His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, transmitting tber Re
distribution Bill, was next referred to 
committee of the whole, Deputy Speaker 
Kellie being chairman, and reported to 
the house immediately. The Premier 
then moved that the report be received 
and adopted.

“I object,” said Mr. Higgins—his ob
jection being explained aà based on the 
rule and practice that in such matter the 
adoption of the report should be reserved 
for a date fixed by vote of the house.

“It is the practice to adopt the report 
soon as it is presented,” said Hon. Mr. 

Henderson.
, Mr. Higgins intimated that he had not 

applied, to the Attorney-General for in
formation as to the practice, and asked 
Mr. Speaker for his ruling upon the point.

“Can the hon. member cite any author
ity to the contrary ?"! said Mr. Speaker.

“I have asked you for a determination 
of the point,” replied Mr. Higgins. He 
based his objection, he added, upon May’s 
Parliamentary Practice, 10th edition, 
page 529.

Mr. Speaker held that the objection 
had been nçt well taken, inasmuch, aa 
the rule quoted referred-only to resolu
tions directly imposing a charge upon the 
people. The resolution before the house 
merely reported a bill which had subse
quently to go through tie first, second and 
third readings, and did not involve a di
rect charge upon the Mpple.

From this ruling Mr. Higgins announc
ed that it was his intention to appeai- 
He was proceeding .to elaborate his rea
sons, when Mr. Speaker called:

‘'Shall the Chair be sustained?”.
Mr. Higgins refused to he thus depriv

ed of his right to state his position, and 
insisting upon his right, was permitted 
to proceed. He maintained that by the 
authority quoted all resolutions reported 
from committee of the whole upon re
commendation of the erown shotild be 
considered on a future day set by vote of 
the house. He asked Mr. Speaker to read 
the section carefully, and give the house 
the benefit of his experienced and un
biased mind in its interpretation. If Mr. 
Speaker would let the light of his intel
lect shine upon the matter, he was sure 
that the point would be clear to him as 
well sustained. He confessed that he 
had been a little in the fog at first, but 
now saw the matter in perfect clearness.

Mr. Pooley cited page 529 of May in 
support of the position taken by his col
league, the reading of the authority being 
interrupted by Mr. Joseph Martin’s call 
of “Loader!" Mr. Pooley’s response be
ing, “Take your book and follow me.” 
Mr. Pooley . contended that while taxation 
was not the direct object of the resolu
tion, it was subsidiary, and the objectiqp 
therefore held.

Hon. Mr. Semlin thought that expense 
was merely incidental, and that the point 
could not be held to properly apply.

Hon. Mr. Henderson took exception to 
Mr. Pooley’s argument, and contended 
that it had been the bill, not the resolu
tion to adopt the report of the bill, which 
bore the government’s recommendation— 
and that therefore the point raised was 
inapplicable. Mr. Higgins had said that 
he had got out of the fog, but to him 
(Hon. Mr. Henderson) it seemed that he 
was still very far from the sunshine yet. 
It appeared that the fog was still around 
him. -,

Mr. Higgins—Well, your attempts at 
explanation only make it denser. (Laugh-

------------ ’

Ministers Shelve AH Other Meas
ures for Redistribution by 

Easy Stages.
supposed to 

been vacant, and that that 
l been eitting and voting 
penalty of $500 per day. 
emphasized by the events 

i—a member whose agent 
ils, or a blanket to anyone 
li the government had to 
i he had received money 
try contrary to the consti- 
fact had been forced upon 
if the house last eession.

Their Tactics Subjected to Spir
ited Criticism From the 

Opposition.

(Sd.) WILFRID LAURIER.
There was a momentary pause after 

Hon. Mr. Cotton had resumed his seat 
and the government supporters had ap
plauded. It was broken by Mr. Martin, 
who remarked:

“Why, I noticed that in the news
papers three or four days ago.”

ORDERED PRINTED.

it
as

on account of 
last-mentioned 
franchised: 
to of tire gov- 
Iriring out the 
Ipon, and in 
laid fists to so 
MWP g large 

number of voters until after the first 
Monday In May, 1900, and discriminat
ing against the said electoral districts of 
New Westminster and Victoria cities, 
was entirely contrary to the intention of 
the said section, was a breach of faith 
on the part of the government, and that 
the government, by reason thereof, de
serves the censure of this house.

By Mr. Clifford—That notwithstanding 
the report of the committee of private ternoon were altogether in accordance 
■bills and standing orders, received by the announcement that the
this house on the 5th instant, re petition - ... .
of the Imperial Pacific railway company, ment will make no attempt to carry 
the standing orders of the house be sus- j ther the Coal Mines Regulation Bill, 
pended and leave granted to introduce a jLiquor License Act Amendment Bill, of 
bln to incorporate that company. ' | any other of the measures remaining on

By Captain Irving—To move: That the the paper,'the programme being to pass 
President of the Council, if he erred, he the Redistribution -Bill and dissolve the 
did so innocently, and that an act should house at once—or else accent defeat upon 
be brought in to relieve him from any this measure. Of course if this gerry- 
responsibility therefor. ! mander measure goes through it is quite

By Mr. Macpherson—To move in com- possible that the government will 
mittee on-the Crow’s Nest Pass Light & change its policy as at present under- 
Power Co.’s bill, as a new section, “No stood, and endeavor to carry on until de-
act of the legislature requiring the com- feated on a vote; otherwise the session
pany in case efficient means are devised will end with virtually none but minor 
for carrying telegraph, telephone or elec- corrective measures made law an*
trie wires underground without snch thirity-five public and private bills of

and abrogating the right given by varying degrees of importance fated for

lecessary for Hon. Dr. 'Mc- 
)ake a formal resignation, 
rding to law and the con- 
bonstituency whs, vacant at 
Imc. It was useless, and 
ktion to argue that the hon. 
a minister—that did not af- 
er in any way or shape. It 
e was a certain salary that 
ters were entitled to; and, 
loo, they were entitled to 
travelling expenses in ad- 
ey were not entitled to re- 
khing or one cent in that 
hey bad been elected to that 
such condition as to travel- 
attached to the President of 
there was no salary attach- 
Isition; there was no provi
des other than those of any 
Iber. The President of the 
an unpaid member of the 

he had thé advantage when 
lot haying to go to the coun- 
ïtlon, but that did not place 
•rent position to that of any 
■ of the house. No member 
members of the government 
rtfolior was entitled to 25 
"ban the 25 cents per mile 
ed to. Therefore ho oon- 
tiiis was a matter for very 
deration by the house—and 
étions matter for the consid- 
le government. They were 
on: A number of acts had 
during the session by a ma- 
e—some by the vote of the 

as a matter of fact 
lent had actually been de- 
ise Hon. Dr. McKechnie had 
lit on the floor of that house, 
sally the most serious posi- 
ccupied by the house since 
ieen a legislature in British 
That being the situation of 
as indeed important that the 
i adjourn. It was impossible 
t this might lead to, because 
of the house must be illegal— 
say, all bills which had been 

majority of one or by the 
Speaker. They had not really 
d at all; the question i was 
Have they not all to be dealt 
igain? Tie house was in a 
is situation; the hon. gentle- 
sequence of his action had no 
seat in the house, and it was 

■ent that he ought to vacate

Although it had not been anticipated 
that the President of the Council would
be found in his place when the house met 
yesterday—a writ having been issued by 
Mr. Gordon Hunter in a claim for $33,- 
000 penalties on the petition of a friendly- 
elector of Nanaimo city, to test the mat
ter of his disqualification—Hon. Dr. Mc
Kechnie was in his accustomed place 
braving the matter of another $500 for
feit when the legislature sat yesterday, 
and remained during the whole of the 
short sitting. The proceedings of the at-

Mr. Kidd presented a report from the 
printing committee reettmmending that 
certain returns and other documents—in
clusive of the resurrectèd papers in the 
matter of the eight-hoar law—be printed.

MATTERS OF PRIVILEGE.
■

Mr. Prentice, rising to, a question of 
privilege, directed attention to the fact 
that he had on Monday evening placed 
a notice of motion with reference to the 
Inspection of Metalliferous Mints Act on 
the clerk's file, but this notice had not 
reached the Queen’s Printer in the usual 
course, and could not now be found. He 
would not go so far as to say that it had 
been intentionally removed, but the cir
cumstance of its mysterious disappear
ance was at least peculiar. The inten
tion of the legislation contemplated was 
the repeal of the eight-hour clauses, and 
under the circumstances he did not think 
that he should be deprived of his right of 
proceeding at the time intended, 
would therefore ask that the first reading 
be given the bill in question at the pre
sent sitting.

“Two days’ notice is required,” observ
ed Mr. Speaker.

“Well, then, the first reading to-mor
row,” said Mr. Prentice.

This was agreed to.
Mr. Higgins also had a matter to bring 

before the bouée under a question of 
privilege. He held in his hand a tele
gram just received from the associâtes 
boards of trade of Kootenay, at Kaslo, 
directing attention to the fact that their 
memorial to the government with regard 
to the eight-hour law, in August last, 
had not been included in the return of 
correspondence on this subject, laid be
fore the house in response to a resolu
tion of the house. He (Mr. Higgins) re
minded the Minister of Mines that thue 
withholding correspondence ordered upon 
resolution of the house was a grave of-i 
fence, and that the offender was liable 
to be brought before the bar of the house 
and adequately punished for thus treat
ing the expressed wishes of the house 
with discourtesy and contempt. He in
tended to push the matter to the bitter 
end if jt, became evident that the gov
ernment in ttils matter evidenced a dis
position to set at naught the desires of 
the house.

Hon. Mr. Hume denied that the cor
respondence in question,. or that pre
viously presented in a supplementary re
turn, had been purposely withheld. The 
mistake had occurred through the docu
ments being in some way overlooked in 
his department.

Mr. Higgins pointed out that all such 
communications werjs (as he had been In
formed by an official of long experience 
in departmental work) numbered conse
cutively and received, and it did not 
therefore seem dear how the mistake 
could have occurred in the innocent man
ner suggested.

Hon. Mr. Henderson observed that, 
now that the junior member for Esqui
malt had read a telegram from Kaslo 
touching a memorial from the boards of 
■trade of Kootenay, that he had such a 
memorial in his department, which might 
possibly include the desired correspond
ence. If this proved correct he could 
easily comprehend how it had been over
looked In the department of mines—in
deed the Minister of Mines would have 
no official access to it. He would investi
gate and if the memorial in his charge 
contained the matter .In question, he 
would lay it before the house immedi-

govern- 
fur-

5

He

this act to continue carrying line^»Jb' the slaughter of the innocents, 
poles shall be deemed an infringement of The government are likely to propose 
the privileges granted by this act.” *1’-r

££££&££ iSri®»!;
nredous beer until Christmas Day. In era! bill dealing with ^employment of precious oeer uul, , v Chinese and Japanese labor, thus doing

away with the necessity of having anti- 
Asiatic danses in private bills dealing 
with franchisee.

The business of yesterday was limited 
to the consideration of the Redistribution 
Bill and message in committee, and the 
first reading of the measure, the second 
being set for debate as the first item of 
to-day. Aside from the discussion na
turally arising out of the new and fas
cinating phase of the situation politic, in
terest in yesterday’s doings in the cham
ber centred in a complaint by Mr. Pren
tice that a notice he had given of a bill 
to repeal the eight-honr clause had my
steriously disappeared before it reached 
the Queen’s Printer; he difl not say that 
the notice had been intentionally ab- 

tSllt stracted, but that inference was to be 
drawn. At the same time Mr. Higgins 
directed attention to the fact that still 
another important document had been 
withheld from the return ordered by the 
house in the matter of this eight-hour 
law, and reminded thé Minister of Mines 
that such withholding of papers called 
for by vote was a misdemeanor Involv
ing serions consequences, and he attend
ed to push the mhtter to the1 bitter end 
if it became further apparent that the 
ministers were disposed fo treat the 
wishes and rights of the house with dis
courtesy and contempt.

PETITIONS.
Mr. Speaker having taken the chair at 

2.15 o’clock, prayera were read by Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, and petitions were read 
md received from:

I. H. Shrewsbury and others, in favor 
of the Vancouver City Consolidation Bill.

J. M. Atkins and cithers, opposing the 
eight-hour law.

The Vancouver Board of Trade, oppos
ing the eight-hour law.

D, McKenzie and others, residents of 
Fernie, in favor of the eight-honr law.

A. B. Teeter and others, residents of 
Slocan in favor of a compulsory arbitra
tion bill.

Mr. Speaker directed attention to the 
fact that the last mentioned petition waa 
not strictly in order, as improperly ad
dressed to the Lieutenant-Governor and

ereae , also that private bills and non-contentions 
I public measures shall be put through, to
gether with emergency estimates, and no

i
a

CURE$. McKECHNIE disputed the 
;of the deductions drawn by 
ion leader, or rather, hie in- 
i of the statute. His view 
le sections cited did not apply, 
is he had received no emohi- 
thev public moneys save such 
■coup him for hie actual travel- 
ises. Upon taking office in 

he had not at first put in any 
!or these expenses, and only- 
n advice from the late Attor- 
il. Ai for the 25 cents mile- 
ras in reality a perquisite, and 
tould properly be amended in 
l. To place so fine an inter- 
apon the law as was now 
be done was little less sensible - 
away with the revised statutes 
ltirety and gojhack to chaos, 
ed the motion and complaint, 

“bine"—and he declined to -

GGIXS endorsed the interpre- 
ed upon the law by Mr. Turn- 
lerred to the fact that the Pré-, 
the Council if “found guilty’ 
itribnte several thousand doJ-

SICK ter.
“If the government has not recom

mended the resolution before the hoffSe, 
said Mr. Boothy addressing himself to 
the Attorney-General, “what has it re
commended?"

Mr. Pooley observed that if the At
torney-General’s new «and was well tak
en, then the bill was improperly before 
the house. The government was clearly 
wrong, either in one way "or the other.

Mr. Joseph Martin thought that after 
what had been heard from the Attorney- 
General the house need not be at all sur
prised to have that .gentleman arguing 
that black is white. ’

Discussion then terminated, the Cfiair 
being sustained, 19 to 18, and the report 
being adopted on the same division.

On the motion for first reading of the 
biU, Mr. Higgins again objected, on the 
same ground as before. The motion 
was ruled in order, and the reading 
ried,. the second reading being set for to
day (Wednesday).

Dunns the discussion of these matter».

SStiifiSSStiSSS îsassssMgPte. .
UnrudngulsMthsbewsis.

“ Now. don’t give us a stump speech." 
Mr. Eberts was proceeding to dea! 

with this laterruption, when Mr. 
Speaker rapped for order. -

Do yon propose, Mr. Speaker, to 
take no notice of auch impertinences?" 
asked Mr. Eberts. Then to Mr. Cotton:

eT*7! lnind aboot tbe stomp speeches. 1,11 call you down properly In good!

HEAD
mriiTHff
àMÎmSSySirttbSWff i-wn.
ling to do without tiism. Bmtaflsrsll'

Ainsi
sesyaBShtikSEse
others do not. _ _   Oerter’s Little Uwe PUtetre Twy .

tie
druggist» every»»** or sent hym*

CAITER «OHC1M. Cti, tow Veto

Ï
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Mr. Joseph Martin was heartily in fa- 
vor of tbe eonrse adopted by the govern- 
TO?*—<*°veroment cheero)—but be did 
think that the government under the ex
isting circumstances when It was taking 
What was certainly an extraordinary 
eonrse, should give the house some de- 
claration as to the procedure It proposed 
to follow. He. wouid support the gov- 
eminent in its course, bnt he found it 
very difficult indeed ti> 'support any gov
ernment that apparently had not the 
courage, to explain to the house what it 
' *' (Continued on Pa*e «gkU

provincial exchequer.
►OLEY, having occupied the 
e cabinet as President of the - 
sring a period of nine years, 
bis own interpretation of the- 
r that period was that the min-- 
ont portfolio was not entitled 
one cent except that provided 

for the indemnification of*

atoned, on Seventh Page ■ . _

■

ately.
Mr. Higgins wanted to know If this 

suppressed correspondence was to be 
printed for the benefit of the house? He 
had made no charges as yet against any
one, and did not wish to do so, but he 
was prepared to Insist that* the house 
should be treated with courtesy and in

car-
a re

services dur-
kr

Captain. Irving had several times risen 
on a question Of privilege, and becoming 
insistent, the Speaker informed him that 

e his opponunty

1
ME MÏW.M6Me he would have so goon as

.
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Waits For 
Surrefl

Suggested Reason for 
<4 Further Report j 

Roberts.

Brhish Forces Put At 
Arrival of Large Su 

Column.

1er Says Continued 
Ing Prevents Repd 

British Casualty

iBy Associated Press.
.Paardeberg, Feb. 22.—Then 

change in the situation. The 
terminent shelling to-day and 
night a .large supply column 
is reported 2,000 Boers arJ 
northwards of this place.

Yesterday evening, after tn 
■had 'been fired, the Shropshi 
forward 200 yards further toj 
bed of the river and found a 
Boer .dead.

Gen. French captured 75 ml 
era. Gordon and a patrol on 
ward aide took 30 men.

London, Feb. 24.—The deal 
Paardeberg, dated Thursday,] 
public this afternoon, shorn 
position of Cronje apparent! 
•changed for the better or wd 
Thursday, and no confirmât!] 
Durban report of his surrende 
received.

The arrival of the British j 
umn at Paardeberg may 1 
Roberts the opportunity to « 
tierce attack on Cronje’s 1 
doubtless he cannot keep up 
ous cannonade with which 1 
The long wait may he due t| 
mination te starve out Get 
gallant force.

Other Paardeberg despatch* 
Boer plight is still hopeless. 
Lord Roberts is ready to m< 
reinforcements.

A war bulletin published h 
on February 22 said com: 
with Gen. Cronje was still opi 
ruary 21, and that reports 
fighting occurred east of Gel 
laager had been received. 
PROVISIONS FOR LAB

Ladysmith reported by bel 
Friday that the Boers wt 
northward in large numben 
while the certainty of relief i 
at Durban that the authority 
tively preparing train loads 
ions, luxuries and medical 
despatch to the deleagnere 
soon as communications are

The war office received to 
Gen. Boiler a Bet of the cad 
suiting from the fighting of] 
22 as follows:

Killed—Lieut, the Hon. R 
son of Lord Cathcart, of thi 
gade, Lient». Coe and Park 
Lancashire Regiment.

Wounded—Fourteen officer! 
Major-General Wynne and ( 
of the Bast Surreys. j

Gen. Buller concludes: “9 
continuons fighting it is im 
present to give the number o 
or wounded.”

THE BOER BULLE

How Retreat in' Cape Colei 
Glorious Victory—Cru 

Comfort From Nat

Pretoria, Feb. 23.—A 
from Oeleeberg dated 
rnery 22, says that Oomn 
larey moved ont and oceui 
tion east and south of Are 
the British were encamped 
rise the British attacked thi 
cannon, Infantry and cavalr 
replying. Late in the ev 
the Boers were attacked i 
by a force, presumably fi 
"port, rendering the Boer pa 
able, the British attempted 
Boer cannon, bnt were n 
heavy loss. The Boer c 
far as known were two mei

spec
Thu

Boer Head Laager, N« 
Feb. 23.—Yesterday the Be 
the Tugela In large numbei 
non and over 60 wagons 
tacked the Ermelo and 1 
commandos, but were fore* 
under a heavy Mauser I 
newed attempt to storm 
was tried this morning, buj 
were again driven off. 
continues. The British 
very heavy.

Hie Generals report thi 
maedoe *ne fighting bravd

Ladysmith fired a feyj 
morning at our outposts til 
“ Long Tom.” » I

o
BRITISH TOLERJ

Irish Officer of Boer Arm; 
Nomination for Imper 

liament.

London, Feb. 24.—The t 
Major McBride of the Iris 
the service of the Boei 
South Mayo, vice Mr. Ml 
resigned, has caused no 
Another Nationalist, Mr. 
uell, opposes Major McBi 
•qnently on February 26, v 
ing is done, Mr. O’Donnell 
sentee candidate will figh 
tween them.

The authorities pay so li 
te Irish disaffection that i 
been taken to prevent Mi 
contesting the seat. The 
the government of which 
stance, fosters the feeling i 
vocaey of the Boer cause, 
the whole Irish movemenl 
is of ne importance. This 
is as the government deshn

----------------- --------- —
If you have never tasted 

"AA" whiskey, try it and 
that it is the nest whiskey
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W# WANT $5|90.00 rlltRtn 15th 10 FAY fOR 6118 NEW BLOCt ON YATES SIREN.
THESE PRICES WILL QET#| FOR US
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y.; BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS 

KNICKEBS 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS and PEA JACKETS

HALF PRICE FOR CASH 

- 26c, 36c, 50c per pair 

$1.00 each

GENTS’ STIFF and SOFT HATS, $1.60 each, worth $3.00 each

26c, 35c, 40c, 60c
• . • '>:/

l6c pair, wbrth 25c

yyi, «/MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS and 

MACKINTOSHES

1/#
- • -

- HALF PRICE FOR CASH

E!

$2.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.50 

$3.00, $3.90, $4.75, $5.00 

$2.90, $4.50, $5.25, $6.00 ~

MEN’S SUITS - mi

WINTER UNDERWEAR, to clear 

100 Sz SOX

MEN’S OVERCOATS - «
wjaJ!

c ■id
MACKINTOSHES fe»7k«*V'
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B. WILLIAMS & CO., 97 JOHNSON STREET e.

of the bill not only to-day but yesterday 
as well

Mr. Speaker—“Order. Are you tèüdy 
tor the question.

The question was agreed to with only 
a few dissentients and the house rose 
shortly before four o’clock.

NOTICE OF MOTIONS.
By Mr. Joseph Martin—To introduce à 

bill to amend the Masters and Servants’ 
intended doing in the future, considering Act, contained in chapter 43 of the the^eS acufe stage in which matters Statutes of 1899.
were ^ By Mr- McPhUlipe—To move for a re-

Mr" Helmcken said that in opposing turn of correspondence (telegrams and 
this "motion t» adjourn, he thought it letters) which may have passed between 
right to state that the members on the the provincial government or any mem- 
oDoosition «de were grievously disap- hers thereof and any officers of the gov- 
pointed to think that the house had prac- eminent relating to the sending of Con- 
tically done no business at all. Only a stable Kelly from Nelson to Slocan, the 
little time ago the members of .the gov- arrest by Kelly of the secretary of the 
ernment side were so anxious to get back miners’ union there, and the subsequent 
to Vancouver or some other part of the release of this man upon bail, followed 
Mainland that they insisted on night sit- by Kelly’s withdrawal from the Slocan 
tinm even when asked' not to hold them, and his subsequent resignation.
They then protested that time was being By Mr. Prentice-To introduce a bill 
wasted yet to-day they refused to go on to amend the Inspection of Metalliferous 
with any business at all. What he wish- Mines Act, 1899. ..
ed to particularly refer to was the legis- QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED, V
1£r Sd read^a^telegraîn Regarding 'By Mr. McPhiliips-Is it the intention
tbl rhlni£d The obtert o“ h!» (Mr* »t an early date to have the various acts

F'Svssi™ sads c,°.rr85fc.‘S:i ts
■sfE a? Æi’ïas.» ::îasassSss'.ji&aFsîTv^L^an^ cnnntPT wanted to know Lieu-tenattt-Governop-in-Oouncll.

By Mr. McPhUlips-1. What is the ex- 
tn thiF nuestkm ^he lez- planation of the change of proceeding in 

t^Chtotre JaS- the Slocan that followed the action of 
îslation in Ward to Chinese andjap- c atab,e KeUy ,in arresting the secre-

>. “ had foMteuh tary of the miners' union. 2. Has it beep
about to be ^“^that the touse determined upon that it is unwise and 

e nrivilece of seeing against the public interest to oppose any 
waP, asting for to to of action decided upon by the min
ify* a very import- «s’, union, although it is to contravention

bearing,1government had of ™e awJ_ .......... _
stated that mHpof the private bills FEES FOR LAWYERS,
would be1 allowed to go through until In the return presented to the legis- 
there was some definite statement as to lature by Hon. Mr. Henderaon, the sums 
the policy to be adopted regarding the paid during the past year for legal “ sec- 
Chinese and Japanese. He understood vices ' _ are set forth asfollows: Gaid, 
that the bill now before the house was to Hall & RoOh. $3,304.79: Bodwell Jk 
be forced through at all hazards and ot Duff, $1,088.60; A. L. Belyea, $1420,.. 
course the members would have to leave J. Murphy, $100: G. F. Cane, $85: •!. 
these private, bills unattended to and this 5^!’
Chinese and Japanese business unattend- W. M. Gray, $102; A. W. MecNeill, 
ed to without any explicit statement from $10; F. Higgins, $140; H. S. Cayley,

••-«iiStiS'Ssws sM'si 1 s
upon this question. In the absence o( Bd”°”0s, *15; A. 8. Bla* $15: C. 
that he must protest against frittering {J. Barirer, $(5, J. A- Macdonald, $40, 
away the tinie of the house to this way. JnS».011^

Mr,. Helgesea contended to the charge ^0, W- A. Galliher. H. Ed

bB358$BSS3 sserawa
sittings when TkMpe of its members had

tre or somew'here, WAR NOTES.
and in other Ways had kept back busi- ___ ,

Now'«ffl at once the h°m mem- Qne f the priB0ner8 raken to Lord ' 
hers opptwitewere to a ternble hurry^to Dundonald.g euccessf«i akirmiah Janu-the Tousf lloTtogo ol wit^this R^dis- « «■ a 8randaon ef President Km- 

tribution hill the opposition wanted to * • 
discuss other matters. The members op
posite did hot seem to be in a hnrry to 
go on with the Redistribution BiB. Mr.
Higgins

HEAVY LOSS IN OFFICERS.

Lord Roberts Reports the Results of 
Three Days’ Severe Fighting.

Lon. Feb. 21.—The following despatch 
has been received at the war office from 
Lord Roberts: ’
' “Paardeberg, Feb. 20.—Between February 

16 and 18 Major-General Knox was wound
ed, Major-General Hecton Macdonald sev
erely wounded, and Lieut.-Col. Aldworth 
was killed.

“Other officers killed were Capta. Ward- 
low and Newbnry, of the Duke of Corn
wall's Light Infantry; and Lleuts. McLUre, 
of the Seafortb Highlanders; Courtenay, of 
the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders; 
Slordet and Neave, of the Yorkshire Regi
ment, and Bright and Ball-Aeton, of the 
Oxford Light Infantry.”

Then follows n list of wounded officers 
including Col. Bowles, of the Yorkshire 
Regiment; Ool. Carthew Yorstoun, of the 
Black Watch (Royal Highlanders): Capt. 
H. M. Arnold (dangerously), and Lieut. J. 
C. Mason (slightly), both ot them Can
adians.

In the Highland Brigade 16 officers were 
wounded, including Gen. Hector Macdonald, 
Major the Hon. H. E. Maxwell, of the 
Black Watch (Royal Highlanders), brother 
of Load Famham; and Lieut. Akers-Doug- 
lae, of 'the Argyll and Southerland Hlgh- 
iandens, «on ot the Right Hon. Aretas 
Afcers-Donglas, first commissioner of works.

The war office adds no details of the 
fighting have yet been received. These 
casualties oeesmred In fighting near Paarde
berg.Lt.-Col Aldwayth commanded the Second 
battalion of the Duke ot Cornwall’s Light 
Infantry, and had rendered distinguished 
service. Major-General Knox commands 
the Thirteenth Brigade of the Sixth Divi
sion Lfc-Col. W. Aldworth, Companion, of 
the Distinguished Order, was Dora at Car- 
ristowerhill, Ireland, and was the eldest 
son of Col. Robert Aldworth, J.P., of Coun
ty Cork. He joined the Bedfordshire Regi
ment in 1874, passed the Staff College in 
1894, Joined the Burmese expeditionary 
force to 1895; was at the storming of the 
Malakand and in the action near Khara, 
vrae with the Tlrah expeditionary forces 
1897-98. add took part In the action at the 
Salnage Pass, the action at the Arhanga 
Pass, the operations against Kti8S* Khal 
Chamkants, and the operations to the 
Baiarvalley.
Bazar V::’.7y.

Legislation at
A Standstill

PROMOTION BY SELECTION.

Schemes to Enable President to Reward 
Merit to the American Army.

Washington, Feb. 19.—The secretary of 
war has sent to the senate and house mili
tary committee a draft ot a bill that the 
department claims greatly strengthen» the 
military system and remedies defects de
veloped during the fipenlah-Amerlcan war. 
The bill was introduced to the house to-day 
by Chairman Hull.

A chief feature of the legislation asked 
for provides for one-third of promotions to 
he made by selection. This Is to enable 
the President to reward specially gallant 
and meritorious services. It recognises 
both length and special fitness of service, 
and its author claims that Its previsions are 
so guarded that only the most deserving 
shall receive special reeegnitlon and in no 
case be the creatures ef personal or poli
tical Intervention. The bill gives the Pres
ident control of the tenure of office of 
hands at staff departmeets, and he can 
by and with the advice and consent of the 
senate, make a new head of,a department 
at any time, when to Ms opinion the ap- 
poledanent would Increase, the efficiency of 
the department, the officer relieved being 
transferred to the retired list.

NO OVERTURES FOR ALLIANCES.

Official Statement Called
American Comment on Rosebery's 

Words.

Cape SendsBOER PR'OMGEES.

Official Reports Still TçB How With 
Trifling -Lees They ‘Brive the < 

Biitish.

Mourning for
Soldiers Slain A Warning

Pretoria, FA 19—A portion of an of
ficial rt$>ort from Oronje, dated Feb. 18, 
has been given out as follows:

“Yesterday morning about 6 o’clock, 
while removing the laager near Scholtss- 
nek we were attacked by the British, 

fight lasted until 7:30 in the even- 
Atthough on the whole the British 

were driven back, they each time, re
newed the attack. The toss to the Brit
ish must have been considerable Thus 
tar the Boer toss has been 8 killed and 
12 wounded. This mornmg the British 
«helled with cannon. «Ghiel Commandant 
Ferreira’s forces were too small to stop 
the cavaky from entering Kimberley.

(Continued on Seventh Page.)Boer Supporters hi That Col
ony May Give New Tara 

a to War.
^eea4lao Premier Beads Words 

ef Sympathy to Her Volun
teers’ Commander.

The
Peril to British Interests Will 

Not End With Present 
Military Struggle.

ing.
Sad News But Nerves Dominion 

1er Full Duty-Col. Prior’s 
Message.

By Associated Preee.
Ottawa, Feh. 22—All Sags here see half- 

masted to respect for the Canadian,dead 
In the Commons Sir

London, Feb. 22.—The Capetown ear- 
respondent ol the Daily Mail says: “It 
is of the very gravest importance that 
the British public should not be carried 
away by recent successes into a belief 
that the war is practically over. Nothing 
could be more fatal to a satisfactory 
prosecution ot-the war, and above all to 
a satisfactory settlement of the whole 
country after'the war, than any relax
ation ot military activity and stoppage ot 
reinforcements'-and temporizing or bar
gaining with the Free State or the Trans
vaal through mistaken ideas of magnan
imity toward *n assumedly beaten foe. 

“The highest authorities, the soundest

Pretoria, Feb. 20.—Official reports
1ttiE3ffi8S.'55S

sa
rie, s
Sunday evening. The Boera had one 
man killed and one wounded, and cap
tured booty and 21 horses and mules.

Gen. DeWitt says on Sunday after
noon he arrived between paardeberg and 
Koodoesrand, to which direction there 
bad been heavy firing since morning. He 
stormed several kopjes which the Brit
ish vacated, leaving their dead and 
wounded and 40 prisoners in the hands 
of the Boers, who captured the kopjes. 
The Boer loss was two men killed and 

wounded. The fight lasted until

,Aat Modder river.
Wilfrid Laurier made teaching allusion 

wounded and the families ot the• to tiNUPP™*..,.., ■ . .. . . .
slain. The newa, he said, is such as to. 
confirai Canada’s resolve to do her toll : 
duty to the present emergency..

Sir Charles Tapper to an eloquent 
speech, also expressed sympathy and sug
gested tbat5Sir Wilfrid send a telegram 
toCoL Otter. The Premier approve* 
and sent a warm message to-night.

Col. Prior has wired Col. Gregory to 
convey his sincere sympathy to the fam
ilies of the British Columbia killed and 
wounded.

Up to a late hour no official news of 
the casualties had been received.

li

Forth by

London, Feb. 19.—A representative of the 
Associated Press has been officially and em
phatically Informed that Great Britain pad 
not at any time made any diplomatic or
other advances for alliances with the Unit- opinion, here gay that the war ha» really

only just begun in earnest. Indeed they 
say that the mal. Struggle will only be
gin when the «resent military operations

e°“i have the best reasons for e**”ti7f 
that an attempt is likely to be mJde W 
Boer supporters to the Colony to fdïcv 
eaav terms for the Free Staters, now of 
ewa, by holdfcQUt 8 threat of a Dutch 
rising to the Colony. 8 t

“Any idea Ot leaving the Free Store 
its independence would be fatal to Brit

a most dangerous, subtle and powerful tdaxiv np "PATEL to deal trib to more senses and THE IBONY_OF FA Tin.
Ways than it would be politic to discuss . . Kimberley’s Own Gun___ nublically. Clever Maker ot Kimberley s uwu

Greenwood, *Feb. 20.-T*te Times to- «-There rtxwfld, jbt^nohrittog^ rend- victim ot a Boer S e .
day says: “Another Important consoli- ‘J ^/wouia be none too many. The Feb. 21.-A despatch to Ac
dation of two Boundary Creek mining more we have and the sooner they arrive . rd (rom Modder River, dated
companies is in process of consummation, the quicker will be the end of the war , -cvhruarv 19, and describing
Last night the following brief telegram and the surer Will be the 6®ttl®™eSt AgV fhp rêlief of Kimberley, says that the 
was sent to the presidents of each ot the is to mean justice to Dutch and Bntnsh the relief christened “ Long
mining stock exchanges to Montreal, To- alike and lasting peace and prosperity to maker ot the gun christened^ » 
ronto and Roskland, by Duncan Mein- South Africa,", Octi ” at the DeBeers workshops was

SSNdSSUS/STMSSfSÏ romoioel or XMEBICAM,. 1 '
SytiBSSSSSSUtSSTS: hri. riST ». IV, ™. m Kh a V. w « «. o-v
don and Golden Crown.” By the same Are Seeking to Gain Martinique. • —.—pgnontient confirms the report
gentleman the Times was informed that ----- ! .. . fh wltb British convoy
while all the details of the consolidation parig_ Feb. 17.*-An unpleasant feature Was reinforced and
have not yet been perfected, it is an- ot tbe comments of the French press on made an un8UCCegsful attack on the 
n<mn<;ed that Montreal apd Toronto capu the situation %i Martinique was an at- ;n the rear. He says that Lord
tal is behind the new company. tempt by a sensational journal to em- ^ ordered the wagons to be

The idea of consolidating the two mines broil America to the matter by accusing 
has been on the tails for some time. It ber ot secretly fomenting the tosurrec- aoanoo .
is proposed to use the main shaft of the tion in order to eventually assert herself WTB„ mtntsttbr
Brandon and Golden Crown Company with a view to taking the islands frpm A WISE MimBXlBU.

s.'ss&.’sss’sessrss; xkss&ssssajvS $■loads of ore to the Trail smelter, the re- the movement had token an actue form Henir L. Wilson, congratnlattog toe , 
turns from the entire shipments have since the American acquisition of Porto British minister, Mr Audley C. Goillng, 
been most satisfactory. A fraction over Bic0. Not otily Martinique but Guade- on tbe Brttish sneewaea ta Srath Africa, 
$20 to the ton was the net profits. By loupe also, it aeserted, has been a field described them as A gain for the world 
the consolidation of the companies both tor secret agitators. The object of this and civilization, 
properties can be worked où a much journal to this attack was obviously an 
more economical and profitable scale. underhand drive at tlje government x A MILL BURNED.

which it sought to represent as neglect- /, -----
ing colonial interest for the sake of de- 'Pawtucket, R.I., Feb. 19.—The old’In
voting attention to the campaign against grahamvllle mill, situated on the eaedTAnk 
the army and the church. That these of the Pawtucket river, near the ’Bast 
assault* on America have to not wise em- Providence Une, was destroyed by Bre early 
anated from the government, is shown to-day, with a lees of about $140,600 to the 
by the f*ct that at the ministry ot the Charlton Manufacturing Insurance Ce. The 
colonies at which the correspondent ef insuarnce Is $120,000.
the Associated Brest. caUed attention to --------------»--------------
this publication, the statement was an- HARRISMITH OUTRAGE’DENIED.
thoriaed that the government utterly re-, -----
pediaed these allegations tor which so | Manchester, Feb. 18.—The Guardian 
far it was aware there was absolutely no gays that the mother of Mr. Robbins,
^S'esnondent of the Associated £**,2?o^&TaSI

Press Here also interviewed, M DuGnes- smith or Orange Free 8tate for______ .
nay, .the djgtotr from Martinique, who to take up arms agatost his country, has 
has been the leading adviser^ Jhe chain- received a letter from her son, dated 
be*, to the debates on Martinique, and December 80. In this letter Mr. Rob- 
wbo is bitterly opposed to the present bjns telle his mother that he spent a 
island administration. He said; ‘JYon qBiet Christmas.
can say for me that I am kept fully to-, ---------
formed of events in Martinique, that I HOSPITAL «HIP 'MAINE.
have never heard ot any such machina-L .<■, ___
tions on the part of American emissaries T. New York, Feb. 19.—Lady Randolph 
and I do not believe such reports. The Churchill has cabled to'MrS."Comella Adair, 
only possible ground for them was the now In this city, laying that the American 
recent visit made by an American crois- hospital ship Maine, now at Durban, Natal, 
er to the shores of Martinique for the is nearly full of siek end wounded. The 
purpose of taking soundings, bnt we at- cable says that the most difficult esses 
tach no political importance whatever to are sent to the ‘hospital ship, owing to the* 
this.” ’ , excellency of her arrangement». The ship

Thus it will ibe seen that neither the has many ‘Irish -soldiers on board from the 
government nor those most concerned in DubUn Fusiliers and also men from the 
the interests of the island countenance 18th, 14th and 18th Hussars, the Rifle Bri
to any way this unwarranted attack, I gade, the West Yorks and the Fifth Lan-
i ------——— -vr— ■ D ■ 1 cere. Lady ChurcMll says the staff are all
-Fredericton. N. B., Ftfr. 2L—Edward hard at woiK and thait àll I» satisfactory 

I»eeilce, of Lakeviüe Cornel* Carleton an berfl the 
Sutity, with his wife and three children i. : . —
was burned to death early this morning,1 - -Northwest Faro arid Home. Illus- 
the roof of their burning dwelling fading truted> Woeldy,^»o»$H« per ve»t. Ses*:

■ ■ t. • ecu ■% .il.:,, VaYHsA 3“* ' '

anese
now i ■■ 
terior object a. 
might not hoffi 
the pagers th* 
notice. Thi^Htour ......... ■

late in the evening. anted States or Germany. So far as 
statement refers to thé United States it is 
fully confirmed at the United States em
bassy and hopes are expressed that the 
false report will die a natural death. In 
consequence of Lord Rosebery’s speech, 
cabled references to such alliances con
tinue to appear In the British newspapers, 
though the view is token fcffî test Lord 
Rosebery referred to Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
Iain’s alliance speech rather than to any 
secret negotiations, as bis Words were 
“public overtures last December.“

BOtiXbÀitŸ" SHlPPfiRB.

W6 S’rômising Mines CoïsolïààM for 
Econotoy zîh 'Operating.

thismsmM
death was believed to be the result ot

Cronje probably has with him, besides 
the original force of 10,000, 8,000 in
vaders ot Cape Colony, some of whom 
were of the command that fought Clem
ents' at Colesberg, while others were at 
Stormberg. According to authorities 
tn* Free Staters who aremoving from 
Colenso and Ladysmith will add 10,000 - 
more to Cronje’s ranks, if indeed they 
are able to join him.

-. J ------------ -o—
MACRUM AND HIS MAIL,

Erractic Ex-Consul Insists That Ameri
can Official Envelopes Were. 

Opened.

o
THE SLAIN VOLUNTEERS.

Western Ontario Moved by Heavy Share 
to the List of Casualties.

London, Ont., Febü 21.-Tbe Globe’s 
special despatch from the front giving 
the names of those ot the Canadian first 
contingent who tell in Sunday’s fighting,

' was repeated to the local papers here 
and created intense excitement.' Extra 
editions ot the evening journals were all 

■ issued. , . ,
' Private J.. E. Donegan was the third 

of P. D. Donegan, a locomotive fire
man to the C. P. R. round-house to this 
city. Donegan’s parents had no news 
from the front, and were completely 
overcome when informed of their son’s 
death. i

Private Robert Smith, whose name ap
pears among the list of killed, was the 

of William Smith, ot 867 Adelaide
__He is well known in London.

Private White, of Windsor, was 20 
years of age. He belonged to the 21et 
Essex Fusiliers at the time of enlist
ment to the first contingent. He was 
the only son of Joseph White, Chatham 
street, and Sol. White, ex-M. P., is 
uncle. His father, mother and one 
ter survive. '

Gordon White, son of Robert White, 
is another Windsor boy1 with the contin
gent, and It is-possible the despatch 
refers to him. Both are well known to 
London.

some

eon

New York, Feb. 20.—Chas. E. Ma- 
crum, formerly United States consul at 
Pretoria, who is now to Washington, has, 
according to a despatch from that city, 
added to his testimony that the British 
opened his letters, by publicly showing 
some ot the mail, which he claims was 

an opened.
Macrum has several envelopes, bearing 

the British sticker applied to the en
velope after it had been opened by the 
censor. He has one envelope which con
tained mail matter from Consul-General 
Stowe at Capetown. It is regulation 
blue of the consular service. It bears 
upon its face the legend, “United States 
consular service," and a stamp, “Mail 
suspended.” On the reverse side is the 
United States government seal impressed 
Upon the red sealing wax of the consular 
service. Tbe British sticker resealing 
the letter after it had been opened, bears 
the letters “V.R.,” also the initials of 
the clerk who opened the letter, and the 
name of the place where it was opened. 
This letter was mailed at Capetown on 
October 4 by Consul-General Stowe. It 
was held there one month, apparently, 
for: the next post mark is that of Durr 
ban, November 4. From Durban it was, 
sent to Pretoria.

It is also claimed that the British au
thorities are familiar with the American 
consular code.
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The supply of shirts to ’Maritzbnrg 

hospital ran so short at one time that 
the wounded had to be dressed in 1 
“ Nightingales ” with frill* round the 
neck. The men were intensely amused 
at these garments and begged leave to 
keep them as mementoes.

• • s
The Berliner Neuste Nachrichten.

“ with the view of • oeafeunding all 
would-be sowers of diaeord- between 
England and Germany,” has just pnb- 
lished a number of quotations from 
speeches delivered , by Prinoe Bismarck, 
emphasising the importance of keeping 
on good terms with^England.

“ There was an obliging farmer here,” 
writes a Hussar from Arundel, “who 
used to bring chickens to onr officers 
mess and refused payment for them. 
At last one night he was seen coming 
from the enemy’s camp. The next 
night he returned to find hie house occu
pied by our troops. They are going to 
shoot him.” so »

Trooper Gorton, of the imperial Light 
Horae, who succumbed to the twelve 
wounds he received to the attack on 
Ladysmith, was a young " Johannes
burg brewer from Burton-on-Trent. At 
Eiandslaagte the chief magistrate of 
Johannesburg railed out,- “ Hello, Gor
ton!” and shot him a» he Was returning 
the salutation. ' “ 1

sis- tried to defer the introduction

Top of the Heap !GERMAN FRIENDSHIP.

Emperor and His. Ministers Grieved That 
It Is Not Reciprocated by British 

People.
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’ Berlin, Feb. 20.—The foreign . office 
watches with some solicitude the grow
ing anti-German sentiment to / Great, 
Britain. The troth is that Gartnany, 
since the outbreak.- of the war to Smith 
Africa has maintained the strictest neu- 
turatity. No responsible German states
man or official has hitherto expressed 
Anglophobe sentiment. It may also be 
assured positively that Emperor William 
has on several occasions spoken to a 
spirit ot depided friendliness toward the 
British. True, the German press is to: 
dined to he ’anti-British, as are also the 
maeiee of the people, bnt—the foreign 
■office, no tots tint—this is a spontaneous 
outburst for which the government can- 

*'^ be held responsible. The foreign of- 
denies that .there is any justification 

for the ktatemeat in parliament ot JBrod- 
erick; th$ British foreign undersecretary, 
particularly for the assertion that Gér- 

r harbors schemes against the tode- 
ace ot the Netherlands.
Berliner Post to-night contains an 

ed article setting forth the fore- 
in detail.
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GBN.' BULLER’S PROGRESS.
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THE BOERS’ WEAK POINT.,

Their Clinging to Defensive Tactics Not 
Admired by Geffhan Critic.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—The Milltiaire Wo?h- 
enblatti in the course of an article ny, a 
high officer of the general staff, attempt
ing to disprove the view that the Boer 
successes have been due to their tactical 
defensive skill, says: “On the contrary 
the recent Beer successes prove the in
efficiency of their defensive, since an en
ergetic offensive would in like circum
stances have released the Boer corps 
guarding the‘defeated»'corps of General 
Buller, Lord Methuen and General 
White, for delivering a crushing blow to 
the British. '*•■

“Without such à hold offensive, the 
Boers will neger again win a decisive vie- 
tsry, or accomplish more than a half 
measure.”

The writer then reviews to detail the 
engagements to South Africa and makes 
out a strong case for his contentions.
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Queen’s Message to Canadian Troops— 
Command of the Bisley Team—

Rifle Practice.

Ottawa, Feb. 22—Mr. Mclnnes to-day- 
in trod need a bill to debar Chinese and 
Japanese from working in the urines.

A cable received by Lord Minto this 
morning from London said: “Her Ma
jesty the Queen appreciates the enthusi
astic loyalty of Canada and wishes the 
troops Godspeed and a safe return. 
(Signed) Chamberlain.” This cable is 
doubtless in, regard to the departure of 
Canadian troops to-day’from Halifax.

Col. Prior occupied the chair at thé 
Dominion Rifle association meeting to
day. Col. Gibson was re-elected presi
dent and all the vice-presidents for the 
different provinces were re-elected. Lt. 
Col. Delamere, of Toronto, will jikely be 
appointed in command of the Bisley 
team. The general opinion expressed 
at the meeting was that the militia 
should get more,' practice at longer 
ranges.

p For Purity and Savonnes*not
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À lettgr from Naanwpeort aays: “We- 
made a grand capture yesterday, A 
case supposed to contains » Piari0, aDd 
addressed ,to a lady to th# Orange Free 
State, was opened and féflhd to contain 
a lively machine gun. , :Of course, we 
are going to play it onretivee.)’

Further reports from LonmzO Marques 
state that large quantities of cyanide of 
potassium have1 been forwarded to the 
various commandoes for the purpose of 
poisoning the pools in the British line of 
march when our advance begins.
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Fifth .Division Again Across Tugela 
After Driving Boer Bear Gnard.

REFINERIES STARTING UP.
“Her Majesty* read‘with feelings of 

admiration and pride the record by his 
commanding officer of thé. noble conduct 
of yonr son, Midshipman Huddart, 
whose heroic bnt untimely death the
^ro^itimPby
In’s letter sent by Sir Arthur Bigge to 
Mr. James Hoddarf. whose sen was 
killed in the battle of Grasp.in. Her 
Majesty ha» asked for and accepted a 
photograph ot»tke grallant midshipman, 
who was an officer oa the Doris.

London, Feb. 21;—The war office has re
ceived the following from Gen. Buller:

“CMeveley Camp, Feb. 21.-The Fifth 
Division-crossed the Tugela to-day by pon
toon and drove back the enemy’s rear 
gnard, onr naval twelve-pounder silencing 
all of tbe enemy’s guns.”
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The well known strengthening properties 

of Iron, cemblned with other tonics, and a 
Most pertecf netOtne, are found In Carter’s 
Little Liver PHI», which strengthen the 
nerves and Hody. and .inprove the blood

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.-The Spreckles 
sugar refinery, owned by the American 
Sugar Refining Co., which has been closed 
since last Monday, started up to-day on 
full time. One thousand men wBP had 
been thrown ont of wort returned to thtte 
places. . J? .

The MMlMion rritoery, not controlled by
e jHBkyrJSe&nB
week. The -shut down wes occasioned by
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